Central Oregon Intergovernmental Council
BOARD AGENDA

COIC

Thursday, August 6, 2020
5:30 pm -7:30 pm
JoinZoom Meeting
https://zoom.us/j/6649584713
Dial 669-900-6833
Meeting ID: 664 958 4713
1
2

Call to Order and Introductions
Service Story
Scott Aycock, Community Economic Development and Loans Manager

3

Public Comment

4

Consent Agenda
a Approval of Board Minutes: June 5, 2020
b Financial Report: May, 2020
c Staff Report: August, 2020
d Cascades East Transit Monthly Management Report: June, 2020
e Cascades East Transit – OHP – Fee for Service Monthly Management
Report: June, 2020

5

Program Updates
a DBE Program Policy Update and Resolution #313
Michelle Williams, Fiscal Services Manager

Action - Attachment F

b Title VI – CET Program Policy Update and Resolution #314
Michelle Williams, Fiscal Services Manager

Action - Attachment G

c CET Transit Master Plan Update
Andrea Breault, Interim Transportation Director

Update - Attachment H

d Regional Public Transportation Advisory Committee Bylaws
Derek Hofbauer, Outreach and Engagement Administrator
6

Action -Attachment A
Action -Attachment B
Action -Attachment C
Action -Attachment D
Action -Attachment E

Action - Attachment I

Executive Director Report
Tammy Baney, Executive Director

7

Regional Round Table

8

Other Business / Announcements
Letters and Article Attachments
These can be any items not included on the agenda that the Commissioners wish to discuss as part of
the meeting, pursuant to ORS 192.640. ___________________________
At any time during the meeting, an executive session could be called to address issues relating to ORS
192.660(2)(e), real property negotiations; ORS 192.660(2)(h), litigation; ORS 192.660(2)(d), labor
negotiations; ORS 192.660(2)(b), personnel issues; or other executive session categories. Executive
334 NE Hawthorne Ave., Bend, OR 97701
541-548-8163 – Fax 541-923-3416
Office Locations: Bend, Madras, Prineville, Redmond

sessions are closed to the public; however, with few exceptions and under specific guidelines, are open to
the media.
9

Adjourn
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Attachment A
Central Oregon Intergovernmental Council
Board Meeting Minutes
Date: June 4, 2020

Virtual Meeting via Zoom

Prepared by: B. Taylor
Reviewed by: T. Baney

COIC Board Members: Commissioner Jerry Brummer, Crook County; Commissioner Wayne Fording, Jefferson County; Councilor Bruce Abernethy, City of
Bend; Councilor Bartt Brick, City of Madras; Councilor Denise Keeton, City of Metolius; Councilor Jay Patrick, City of Redmond; Councilor Nancy Connolly, City
of Sisters; Councilor Don Greiner, City of La Pine; Brigette McConville, Confederated Tribes of Warm Springs; Katie Condit, Appointed Board Member
representing Deschutes County, and Katy Brooks, Appointed Board Member representing Deschutes County.
COIC Staff: Tammy Baney, Executive Director; Michelle Williams, Fiscal Services Manager; Andrea Breault, Senior Transit Planner; Derek Hofbauer, Outreach
and Engagement Administrator; Dana Dunlap, Adult WorkSource Program Manager; Peter Werner, Legal Counsel; Racheal Nellis, HR Manager; Dustin
Moliari, IT Manager, and Scott Aycock, Community and Economic Development, and Loans Manager.
Agenda
Call to Order

Service Story

Public
Comment
Consent
Agenda

Discussion

Action Item

Chair Brummer called the June 4, meeting of the COIC Board of Directors to order at 5:32 pm.
Introductions were made by those in attendance.
Derek Hofbauer, Outreach and Engagement Administrator shared with the Board success stories from both
drivers and riders of CET. Drivers' stories included the gratitude the drivers felt when CET implemented the
mandatory wearing of facemasks. Drivers also added they enjoy helping people navigate the bus schedules and
get to where they need to be especially during this time. Mr. Hofbauer said riders expressed gratitude for
allowing those with a hearing impairment to pull down their mask to lip read in addition to being appreciative of
the cleaning of the buses between stops and the helpful drivers. Mr. Hofbauer said he felt it important to
recognize the great work the drivers are doing every day through the COVID-19 pandemic.
Councilor Patrick said drivers he met while using public transportation were extremely helpful.
No public comments were made.
Chair Brummer entertained a motion from the Board to approve the consent agenda which contains minutes
from May 7, 2020, meeting as written. Councilor Greiner made a motion to approve the consent agenda,
Councilor Patrick seconded; the motion carried.

Motion: Councilor
Greiner made a
motion to approve the
consent agenda,
Councilor Patrick
seconded; the motion
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carried.
Adoption of
Supplemental
Budget and
Appropriations
for 2019-2020

Executive Director, Tammy Baney, praised the fiscal team and managers for putting together a budget during
COVID. She added that a goal from the Board was to have the budget in advance of the meeting and Ms. Williams
and her team did so by one month; a feat that did not happen by chance. Ms. Baney added that she is grateful to
Ms. Williams and her talented team for their dedication and willingness to ensure the Board had what they
needed to be prepared.
Fiscal Services Manager, Michelle Williams presented to the Board the supplemental budget for 2019/2020.
Revenue was reviewed. Ms. Williams reported that the first proposed revenue change would be the beginning
fund balance which would be updated to the actual audited fund balance. Ms. Williams said the Oregon
Department of Transportation revenue is expected to increase by $337,500 from what was originally budgeted
due to additional Cares Act 5311 funds received for the Transportation department due to COVID-19. Ms.
Williams conveyed Deschutes County Revenue is expected to decrease by $400K due to a timing error. She said
COIC realized they included the total of a biennium grant for the transportation into one fiscal year so by
decreasing the Deschutes County budget line item, it allowed for correction of the error. Lastly, she said the US
Department of Transportation, Federal Transit Administration, revenue is expected to increase by $462,500 due
to additional funds received by COIC and expected to be expended by COIC due to COVID-19 responses. Ms.
William reported the total increase in revenue is expected to be $400K.
Personnel expenditures were reviewed. Ms. Williams reported COIC is not expecting any changes in personnel
services for 2019-2020 and is predicting COIC to be under budget.
Materials and Services were reviewed. Ms. Williams said they are requesting an increase of $100K for general
supplies due to COIC having to incur additional unplanned expenditures such as extra cleaning supplies for buses
and facilities, masks for staff and public, hand sanitizers, and laptops for staff to work remotely.
Ms. Williams said they are requesting a $300K increase for contracting. She reminded the Board COIC sunsetted
Cascades East Ride Center (CERC Medicaid Ride Brokerage) for Pacific Source back in March. She added that
during the July through December timeframe, they noticed transportation contractor expenditures were trending
higher than originally budgeted therefore, COIC capped the transportation contractor ride rates during the
months of January through March to help mitigate the trend. Ms. Williams added that the total request of $400K
in expenditures will offset due to the additional $400K in revenue the organization will be receiving resulting in a
net difference of zero.
The Special Loan Funds were reviewed. Ms. Williams conveyed the special loan funds are where the majority of
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changes reside in the supplemental budget. She added that even though COIC does not have all the details
worked out yet regarding what amount of help COIC can provide to businesses and how it will be rolled out,
changes to the budget were necessary to ensure COIC is ready to jump in and help with loans when the time is
right.
The EDA fund was reviewed. Ms. Williams said they are expecting charges for services to increase by $15K due to
program staff spending time revitalizing this loan program, figuring out how to help the community with small
business loans, and contracting with Community Lending Works to assist COIC with processing the loan
applications, documents, and underwriting. Ms. Williams reported that COIC was successful in round one by
getting out $268K in loans to businesses in partnership with Jefferson and Deschutes County. Ms. Williams added
COIC is expected to increase the amount of new notes receivables by $375K, instead of the originally budgeted
$200K, an increase of $175K to ensure funds available for the COVID-19 loan program that COIC is in the process
of setting up.
The IRP fund was reviewed. Ms. Williams informed the Board that because it is challenging to budget when they
do not know community needs, they wanted to ensure there was enough in the budget to help set up the IRP loan
to help upfront funding of PPP loans. She said they are requesting an increase in expenditures of $22K; 2,811K for
interest on long term debt and $20K for charges for service due to consulting costs for review and underwriting of
the loans. Ms. Williams added that COIC is also proposing an increase in new notes receivables of $300K for
upfront funding of PPP loans; guaranteed by the federal PPP program.
Ms. Williams informed the Board that COIC partnered with Oregon Community Foundation, Jefferson County, and
Deschutes County to provide funding to assist local businesses with COVID-19 emergency and recovery loans. She
reported that Mr. Aycock was successful in securing a $112K grant, in addition to securing an additional $143K
from local government agencies, however included in the budget was an estimated $70K potentially expected to
be received from Crook County, but since they had their own program going, that amount wouldn’t actually come
to fruition for the 19-20 budget. Ms. Baney added that Crook County, like other counties, had started their
program and were already lending to their communities. Ms. Williams conveyed that along with the increase in
revenue, COIC is expecting more charges for service expenditures due to staff time and contract loan application
and document processing. Ms. Williams reported that COIC is proposing to increase new notes receivable balance
by $305K and proposing using the LJC fund for all non-federal funding sources since the fund has the least amount
of restrictions.
Being no additional questions from the Board, a question was asked if the Board should approve the
supplemental budget before the 20-21 budget presentation. After discussion, a suggestion was made to see both
budgets first to understand the rationale behind the supplemental budget.

Attachment A
Adoption of
Annual Budget
and
Appropriations
for 2020-2021

Ms. Williams informed the Board that there was an email box set up this year and made available to the Board
and the public in the event anyone had questions regarding COIC’s supplemental or proposed 2020-2021 budget.
She noted that no questions were received.
Ms. Williams reported that due to COVID-19, the 20-21 budget was a very difficult budget to put together. She
said she and her team including managers had to take a step back and review historical data, knowing things will
come up due to COVID, but not trying to make the budget so COVID focused rather a big picture. She noted that
just recently they had an opportunity for some EDA funds which be a change to the budget and therefore, expects
a supplemental budget to be brought to the Board sooner rather than later.
Ms. Williams asked the Board if there were questions regarding the budget summary or budget message. Being
no question, Ms. Williams pointed out that the budget format showed the actual budget for 2018/2019, the
original budget for 2019/2020, and the proposed budget for 2020/2021 so the Board could review changes year
over year. She said the employment and training department is expected to grow. She noted that one of the big
changes happened in mid-2019/2020 with the acquisition of the Oregon Youth Challenge Program adding 9 staff
to the organization. Also, the Adult program is looking to add a FTE as is the Community Economic Development
and Loan program. Ms. Williams said that transportation is looking to add approximately 9 FTE to its budget for
20/21 due to the implementation of the expanded transportation services expected to take place this fiscal year.
She said the transportation department was on track to expand services before COVID-19 and will resume the
expansions once restrictions are lifted. Ms. Williams conveyed that COIC is proposing a 2% COLA and merit
increase for both union and non-union staff and she said they expect health insurance rates and PERS rates to stay
the same as 2019/2020.
With regards to the COLA, Katy Brooks, appointed Board member representing Deschutes County inquired about
the stability of the funding stream to support the COLA increase and or if the CARES act was helping to
supplement costs for personnel or operations. Ms. Williams noted the CARES funding COIC is receiving is for
transportation costs. Ms. Baney added that the budget is a conservative reflection of what we know. She added
they are comfortable with the numbers presented. She added that COIC may end up with more revenue than
anticipated but the numbers presented were a good reflection of where we think we might be.
Finance Chair, Counselor Brick added that two things are true with the budget; aspiration and anticipation. In
regards to aspiration, COIC looked at the strategic plan and strategic goals and asked what they need to spend to
do things as an organization they wish to do. In regards to anticipation, the organization looks at the current
funding streams and the most conservative anticipation to meet those goals. He added that he is confident COIC
will not spend money before they get it and the organization will be able to adjust as they go.

Motion:
Counselor Patrick
made a motion to
adopt the
supplemental budget
and appropriations for
2019/2020;
resolutions 311 and
312, as well as the
adoption of the
annual budget and
appropriations for
2020/2021;
resolutions 309 and
310, Counselor
Greiner seconded; the
motion carried.
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Ms. Williams asked the Board if it would make sense to take out the COLA and merit increase for now and bring
back to the Board at a later date; moving forward with the rest of the budget. After discussion, the consensus
from the Board was to leave in the COLA and merit increase.
The General Fund Budget was reviewed. Ms. Williams said the general fund budget consists of all the programs
rolled up into one. She informed the Board that overall, COIC is expecting $19.3M in revenue for 2020/2021; a
12% decrease overall when compared to the previous year’s budget mainly due to the sunsetting of the CERC
program in 19/20. Ms. Williams added that revenue sources are comparable with prior years except for increased
funding expected to be received from the Oregon Department of Transportation and the US Department of
Transportation, both regarding specific funding to be received due to the COVID-19 pandemic. She noted that
they are working closely with ODOT regarding the requirements for funds and how they will be used. Ms.
Williams said that an additional decrease in budgeted revenue was due to the sunsetting of the CERC program.
Expenditures were reviewed. Ms. Williams reported that COIC is expecting personnel services to increase overall
by $624K or 7% when compared to the previous year’s budget. She added total personnel is expected to increase
by 3 FTE or 3% overall. Ms. Williams said the big change is due to the acquisition of the Oregon Youth Program
that was not reflected in the numbers from last year but is in the budget for 2020/2021.
Ms. Williams said at this time, Ms. Baney will address the Board specifically with regards to how the Strategic Plan
relates to the budget. Ms. Baney added that it is important to tie investments into what COIC wants to achieve.
Ms. Baney reminded the Board that back in February and March of this year, the Board agreed to the five
strategies they wanted to achieve and populate with action items. She noted the five strategies were as follows:
Collaborative Regional Leadership; Visible Organization; Stable and Sustainable Funding; Technical Assistance and
Capacity, and Organizational Development. Ms. Baney said she wanted to take some of the investments the
budget has highlighted and given examples of how it plays into the strategic plan.
Ms. Baney said by adding the ¾ time legal counsel, COIC hit on stable and sustainable funding, technical
assistance, and organizational development. She said the goal is to be able to offer legal resources at a reduced
rate to our regional partners, generate income, and keep the organization out of harm’s way. Ms. Baney said the
added staff in the Adult program could reflect collaborative regional leadership and visible organization because
the program’s offerings ensure access to employment benefits and support to the region as a whole. The youth
staff specifically OYCP was viewed as being able to meet the visible organization as well as stable and sustainable
funding strategy since the funding from OYCP covers costs associated with the program as well as administrative
costs to oversee the program. Ms. Baney conveyed that adding staff in transportation will help increase capacity
and organizational development by standing up the STIF programs and OHP non-emergent transportation as well
as being a visible organization and filling gaps by being collaborative and regional leaders.
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Ms. Baney reported that by adding one or possibly two FTE to the CED program, they are meeting the visible
organization due to the number of meetings they are invited to attend, as well as a collaborative and regional
strategy because of the funds they bring in and the support they provide to the region as a whole. She added that
there may be a $2M funding opportunity that would likely end up necessitating a supplemental budget for 20/21;
another place to bring in funds to be able to lead, collaborate and support the economy in our region. Ms. Baney
said she hoped the overview was helpful so the Board could see how the organization is meeting outcomes. Ms.
Williams said the mention of $2M additional funds most likely coming in would be for the EDA loan fund which
would enable COIC to make more loans to the tri-county areas. To manage the loans properly, a loan officer
would likely be needed. She said the loan officer position is not currently in the budget at this time.
Ms. Williams reported that total materials and supplies are expected to decrease by over $4M due to the
sunsetting of the CERC program and decrease in subcontracted costs for transportation services. She said capital
outlay is expected to increase a little mostly due to carryover from 19/20, but they won’t know until the end of
year therefore, there is a bit of duplication between the budgets but she will assure they will not over expend on
capital outlay. Ms. Williams added that debt service remained consistent from last year.
Ms. Williams informed the board that total general fund expenditures last year were $22M, this year they are
expecting $19M and are proposing a balanced budget of $23.2M for 2020.
Revenue and expenditures budgeted by the program were reviewed including personnel expenses and materials
and services.
The EDA loan fund budget was reviewed. Ms. Williams noted the budget is expected to be similar to last year’s
regarding revenue however, expenses are expected to increase slightly due to the COVID-19 Emergency and
Recovery Loan Program that COIC is working on setting up. She added that investment earnings and loan
repayments were kept the same. Ms. Williams said charges for service may increase because the organization is
gearing up for round two which will take place in 20/21, tracking what it looks like, and what needs there will be.
Ms. Williams reported that there is also an expectation to have a big increase in budgeted new notes receivable.
She said in years past, they have asked for $200K but this year, not knowing what it would look like, but knowing
what we could afford and what would make sense, they came up with an ask of $500K. Ms. Williams said if COIC
receives the $2M in additional funding for the loan program they will come to the Board with a supplemental
budget.
Ms. Williams reported that for the EDA fund the $2M additional funds they may receive all depend on how
successful the organization is in the application round but she felt it important strategically for the Board to
understand how the loans allow COIC to better service the region by being a collaborative regional leader,
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offering technical assistance and capacity, providing organization development, and being a visible organization,
as well as being nimble and help reduce redundancy by being the designated organization in the region to take on
loan funds and projects. Ms. Williams informed the Board that she was able to hand out the loan checks to
affected businesses and everyone was so appreciative; a privilege to be able to offer such a service.
The IRP fund was reviewed. Ms. Williams said, for the most part, the IRP loan is consistent with years past. The
difference is they do have a note receivable for this loan and did not want to loan out all the cash for the
emergency loan fund, however, if COIC does not receive approval to use the fund as a source of funding to help
fund the PPP loans, then COIC could expect to have a higher cash balance than projected.
The LJC fund was reviewed. Ms. Williams said the LJC fund is expected to be similar in revenues and expenditures
when compared to the 19/20 budget except for the possibility of $75K in new notes receivables being issues. She
said of all the COIC loan funds, the LJC fund has the least amount of restrictions and could be the most helpful in
the emergency and recovery loan program.
Ms. Williams said in strategizing with the region as a whole, Jefferson and Deschutes gave COIC some of their loan
money to leverage some of the loan funds we had and in doing so it allowed COIC to pool money and make larger
loans to businesses without having to pay separate administrative costs.
Ms. Williams pointed out where in the budget packet, the Board could see detailed information on each program,
capital projects, loan funds, and fund balance and cash flow needs.
Chair Brummer entertained a motion to adopt the supplemental budget and appropriations for 2019/2020;
resolutions 211 and 212, as well as the adoption of the annual budget and appropriations for 2020/2021;
resolutions 309 and 310. Counselor Patrick made a motion to adopt the supplemental budget and appropriations
for 2019/2020; resolutions 311 and 312, as well as the adoption of the annual budget and appropriations for
2020/2021; resolutions 309 and 310, Counselor Greiner seconded; the motion carried.

Bylaws Review

Ms. Baney reported that based on past feedback, the budget was presented earlier and tied into the Strategic
Plan however, she is open to any additional process improvements and if anyone had any feedback, to please let
her know.
Ms. Baney reminded the Board that at the Strategic Planning retreat in November, questions arose about the
intersection of the articles of incorporation and bylaws specifically what would need to be changed if the Board
determined changes needed to be made. Ms. Baney said her ask of the Board is to support a small ad-hoc
committee comprised of Board members to review the articles and bylaws and come back to the Board with any
changes they wish for the Board to entertain. COIC’s legal Counsel, Peter Werner added that the goal is to have
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CEDS Strategy
Committee
Appointments

the ad-hoc committee address evolutionary changes over the summer and bring back to the Board in the August
or September meeting propose changes if any. After discussion, Councilor Abernethy agreed to serve on the adhoc committee as well as Councilor Patrick. Ms. Baney said the committee is open to additional individuals
interested in serving and thanked the Board for their support in creating the committee.
Scott Aycock, Community Economic Development and Loan Manager, reminded the Board at the last meeting the
Board reviewed the proposed members to the Community Economic District Strategy Committee; an advisory
committee representing the primary economic interests of the region. Mr. Aycock added that the committee may
take on additional roles such as assisting with the regional recovery plan and helping with new funding
opportunities specifically by setting regional priorities for the funds once passed from State to Federal
governments.
Mr. Aycock reminded the Board that COIC has not re-appointed the Strategy Committee since 2015, and many
previous members have moved on from their prior jobs and elected seats. He said to maintain our status with the
EDA, they need to add some seats to the Strategy Committee. Mr. Aycock noted that in addition to the members
appointed at the May 7, COIC Board meeting, six new members are being proposed and asked the Board for
appointments of those for which there is agreement.
Chair Brummer inquired as to how often the Strategy Committee appointments need to be updated. Mr. Aycock
said it should be more often than every 5 years and will do so moving forward. Counselor Abernethy commented
about the strength of the proposed committee noting it consisted of high powered individuals. He added that he
hopes the Strategy Committee can do substantive work. Mr. Aycock replied the Committee is not only high
powered but diverse and will represent regions well.

National
Dislocated
Worker Grants

Chair Brummer asked for a motion to fill the appointments. Councilor Connolly moved to appoint the following
individuals to the Community and Economic Development Department Strategy Committee. Carolyn Meece, Katy
Brooks, Jay Patrick, Rutila Galvan-Rodriguez, Adam Krynicki, and Donna Mills. Councilor Abernethy seconded the
motion; the motion carried.
Dana Dunlap, Adult Programs Manager, informed the Board that COIC has a funding opportunity for the Adult
Programs Department from ECWorks in the form of two national dislocated worker grants both for $158,829.
Ms. Dunlap explained that COIC has received other national emergency grants in years past. She noted that both
grants have the same eligibility requirements for participants including dislocated workers, loss of work due to
COVID-19, long term unemployment, and those who were self-employed who lost work such barbers, nail
technicians, or other sole proprieties
Ms. Dunlap said the focus of the funds received from the grant will be used to provide financial support to those

Motion: Councilor
Connolly moved to
appoint the following
individuals to the
Community and
Economic
Development
Department Strategy
Committee. Carolyn
Meece, Katy Brooks,
Jay Patrick, Rutila
Galvan-Rodriguez,
Adam Krynicki and
Donna Mills.
Councilor Abernethy
seconded the motion;
the motion carried.

Motion: Councilor
Patrick made a motion
to approve the 2 new
National Dislocated
Worker Grants for
COIC’s Adult Program,
Appointed Board
member Katy Brooks,
representing
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in need by providing rent assistance, tools, work clothes, transportation, PPE, etc., so people can get back to work,
as well as, providing short term education for people in the field of CNAs, truck-driving and pharmacy tech
training, for example.

Deschutes County
seconded; the motion
carried.

Ms. Dunlap reported that she, along with other Title 1B managers in the region are putting together a plan to
submit to ECWorks. She said our region will likely get the most amount of money and she believes they will be
able to help 12 additional candidates receive on the job training with funds going to the local employers, 10
people will be able to go back to school for short term training, and 24 individuals will be assisted with support
services. Ms. Dunlap is also asking that some of the funding be used to assist with the hiring of two new full-time
employees. She noted they might be able to leverage access to the employment counselors on the DHS side to
help administer the grants as well as leverage some youth employment counselors who are already trained on the
software and could duel enroll students as well. Ms. Dunlap said that her ask of the Board is to allow the Adult
Programs Department to accept the money.
Ms. Williams added that the receipt of the grant money is not included in the 20/21 budget since they did not
know about it until a few weeks ago. She said it is a great example of how fast things are moving and how
important it is for the organization to have a supplemental budget. Ms. Baney added that it also helps show how
the organization needs to be nimble even with our staff for example using the youth employment counselors.
Councilor Patrick noted that he appreciated the work done to get the money and approves the acceptance of the
money.
Ms. Dunlap added that they also provide outreach to employers, provide additional information from local
communities, help people file for unemployment, and apply for layoff assistance. She noted that after the big
weather storm last weekend, two employees of hers from Madras called after witnessing the devastation to the
area and asked how they could assist the residents of those communities. Ms. Dunlap said they have funds to get
to dislocated workers in those communities and will help as much as they can. She added money is available to
help with support services for dislocated workers in those communities due to the storm damage.

Executive
Director
Report

Chair Brummer asked for a motion to approve the 2 new national dislocated worker grants. Councilor Patrick
made a motion to approve the 2 new National Dislocated Worker Grants for COIC’s Adult Program, Appointed
Board member Katy Brooks, representing Deschutes County seconded; the motion carried.
Executive Director, Tammy Baney, informed the Board would be remiss if she did not thank Ms. Dunlap and her
team. She said COIC is partners with the State to provide WorkSource services. When the State was inundated
with calls regarding unemployment, Ms. Dunlap’s team helped take the calls even though they could only help
connect the individual with the proper resource, they could not help with unemployment. Ms. Baney said Ms.
Dunlap’s team answered a lot of angry phone calls and had to increase security to deal with frustrated individuals

Motion: Councilor
Keeton made a
motion to approve
retroactively signing
the letters to Senator
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who could not get through to the State of Oregon unemployment department. Ms. Baney said she tips her hat to
Ms. Dunlap and her team for showing up during this challenging time to help those who desperately need it.
Ms. Baney informed the Board that they had anticipated having the Special Districts Association of Oregon (SDAO)
perform a Board assessment at the July meeting. She said due because SDAO had requested an in-person
meeting, they moved the assessment to September. The assessment will be about knowledge of the organization
consisting of six questions and lasting a little over an hour. Ms. Baney said the assessment will save the
organization $17K on insurance premiums as well as provide an understanding of the Board’s knowledge of the
organization. Ms. Baney added that currently, there is not enough on the agenda to warrant a July meeting for
the full Board but they may have an Executive Committee meeting if there are approval items.
Ms. Baney reminded the Board that between the last meeting and this meeting, a request went out to the Board
via email to approve Chair Brummer’s signature on letters to Senator Wyden, Senator Merkley, Congressman
Walden, and Governor Brown regarding funding to support local governments. She said the request is for the
Board to formally approve retroactively signing of the letters. Chair Brummer entertained a motion. Councilor
Keeton made a motion to approve retroactively signing the letters to Senator Wyden, Senator Merkley,
Congressman Walden and Governor Brown regarding funding to support local governments, Counselor Greiner
seconded; the motion carried.
Ms. Baney reported that they are currently working on a plan to have those working remotely back in the office
around the July timeframe. She said it was her understanding that in the past, administration services were
located in the Bearcreek location and they plan to do an office shuffle, so to speak, to allow administration, Fiscal,
HR, and legal space to work in the same location and have transportation located in the Hawthorne office
building. She added IT and CED will remain in the Hawthorne building.
Ms. Baney reminded the Board that last year, former Transportation Director, Michelle Rhoads left the
organization. She said the current leadership team for transportation consisting of Andrea Breault, Derek
Hofbauer, and Marty Hopper has carried the organization through some unprecedented times. Ms. Baney said
that it is clear the team works well together and in light of that, a decision has been made to make Andrea Breault
the interim Transportation Director. She said kudos to Mr. Hofbauer and Mr. Hopper for their leadership and Ms.
Breaut for embarking on the interim role.
Councilor Abernethy inquired if Ms. Breault’s position will be backfilled and how it is different from current
operations. Ms. Baney replied that Ms. Breault’s position will not be backfilled at this time. She said the current
operations will not change, just change in terms of having one point of accountability however, she will keep her
leadership role as well.

Wyden, Senator
Merkley,
Congressman Walden
and Governor Brown
regarding funding to
support local
governments,
Counselor Greiner
seconded; the motion
carried.
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Ms. Baney informed the Board that there has been a reduction in referrals for our education program in Prineville
and Bend. She said the reduction in referrals is causing COIC to take a look at the budget and ensure they can
operate the program. Ms. Baney added that the Board approves the Youth Department’s grant application and if
received would likely have funding to keep staffing however if it is not received, a reduction of one staff member
in Bend may be needed. She said they will keep the Board informed of any decision they make and every effort
will be made to keep the department whole.
Ms. Baney reported that with regards to the Youth Employment Department, they were just informed that the
partnership with the forest service has been given the go-ahead for COIC to operate its youth work program
allowing youth to get a paycheck, receive mentoring and job skills and having our team to continue to do the
great things they do.

Regional
Round Table

Adjourn

Ms. Baney informed the Board that tonight’s meeting will be the last for Board member Katie Condit. She noted
Ms. Condit will be headed off to new journey but she wanted to let Board know and to share her appreciation for
Ms. Condit’s commitment for our work, questions she has asked to push COIC to be best, and work Ms. Condit has
done for youth in our region.
Councilor Keeton shared with the Board the community outreach that happened in the community of Metolius
and Culver after the big weather event. She said it was great to see citizens coming together and helping each
other in the communities with tree removals, and general clean up.
Chair Brummer thanked Ms. Baney, her staff, and those attend the meetings. He said it is quite a dedication to
spend hours once a month and everyone does a great job.
Chair Brummer adjourned the meeting of the COIC Board of Directors at 7:23 pm
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May 2020 Financial Highlights
 Just like I mentioned last month, overall COIC as a whole is not drawing
down grant funds as rapidly as initially planned for in the budget, as you
can see from the large $2.5 million dollar shortfall in County and Local
Government Funding. With the pandemic beginning to affect COIC
around the March/April timeframe along with all the uncertainties that
were brought on with dealing with the Pandemic, COIC had put on hold
for a few months the purchasing of the fleet for the STIF projects for our
region. Since we were not sure how long the pandemic was going to last,
and what additional costs and funding opportunities would be available
to support those additional costs, we felt it was best to pause on the big
bus purchases until some of the dust settled. This is the main reason that
COIC is behind on drawing down the County and Local Government
revenue, as you can see by also referencing that COIC is under budget in
capital outlay spending by $2.6 million. Since then the dust has settled
some and COIC has picked up where we left off and is in the process of
moving forward on the purchases of the fleet that will be critical to
carrying out our STIF projects for the region.
 Actual State and Federal revenues are under budget as of May 2020, as
referenced by the shortfall of $686,126 for State and $527,159 for Federal.
The main reason for this is we are in the middle of a quarter. Our biggest
department bills on a quarterly basis, and these amounts will change
when June financials are final.
 Actual Other Revenue is under budget by $305,397. The main reason for
this is the loss of fare income for the transportation department. With the
onset of the Pandemic and the fact that a lot of the fare income received
by COIC is in the form of cash. COIC felt it was best to stop collecting
fares from the general public due to health concerns and trying to limit
the interaction between the drivers and the public, and admin staff and
cash from the general public. COIC has been watching other transit
agencies around the state, and we are following their lead when it makes
the most sense to do so for our region. We are also working with our
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funding agencies (ODOT) to ensure we have the financial means to cover
our expenses without this revenue source for the time being.
As you can see in the expenditure section, all actual expenditures for the
year to date amounts when compared to the prorated year to date
budget are under spent. This is good news and COIC plans on ending the
fiscal year under budget in all expenditure categories.
As the year gets closer to closing out, the fiscal department will work
closely with the departments to analyze which funds need to be deferred
to fiscal year 2020/2021, and which ones will be able to add to our fund
balance. A note to the board, I expect the majority of the surplus at year
end to be deferred to next fiscal year.
The Employment and Training Department is over on YTD expenditures
compared to prorated budgeted expenditures by 16%, however this is due
to COIC taking on the Oregon Youth Challenge Program back in January,
which was not included in the original adopted budget.
Overall with all the changes that have occurred, and the ups and downs of
the fiscal year and the departments and changes that occurred in the
departments, I feel we are in a strong position to start off the next fiscal
year. Our staff continues to work hard to ensure we provide the services
our region so importantly needs, while also being cognizant of our often
thin operating budgets. As the Pandemic continues to reek havoc in our
region and our state, COIC will continue to do our best to meet the needs
of our region, while also ensuring that we have the fiscal resources to do
so, or work with others in our region, state or federal government
agencies to secure additional resources.
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FOR THE PERIOD ENDING
July 1 through May 31, 2020

Actuals by Business Unit YTD
FINAL
ADOPTED
EMPLOYMENT ECONOMIC
BUDGET
AND
DEVELOPMENT
FY 2019-20
TRAINING
& LOANS
Beginning Fund Balance (Working Capital)

3,864,269

287,023

470,371

CASCADE
EAST
TRANSIT
2,510,614

CASCADE
EAST RIDE
CENTER
219,628

OTHER
FACILITIES
ADMINISTRATIVE
RESERVE
24,652

351,981

TOTAL COIC
INCOME
STATEMENT

YTD
PRORATED
BUDGET
91.67%

3,864,269

3,864,269

209,732

142,666

BUDGET VS.
ACTUAL
YTD
-

Revenue
Transfers from Other Funds

155,636

-

209,732

-

-

-

-

67,066

Grants & Contracts with Other Agencies
State of Oregon

4,060,022

County & Local Government

7,716,293

$1,810,092

Federal Government

3,617,227

Other Grants & Contracts

5,257,575

3,035,560

3,721,687

(686,126)

58,509

4,593,525

7,073,269

(2,479,744)

2,788,632

3,315,791

(527,159)

5,000

5,616,248

4,819,444

796,804

3,657

46,619

43,967

-

175,447

1,200,466

1,505,863

(305,397)

5,495,394

63,778

179,104

17,490,783

20,622,687

(3,131,904)

5,715,022

88,430

531,085

21,355,052

24,486,956

(3,131,904)

-

4,648,293

4,937,107

(288,814)

-

2,525,440

2,772,076

(246,636)

-

7,173,733

7,709,183

(535,450)

-

6,001,284

6,676,832

(675,549)

4,936

2,618,260

2,702,824

(84,564)

601,778

3,250,064

(2,648,286)

34,299

34,299

129,816

(95,517)

21,093

39,235

16,429,353

20,468,718

(4,039,365)

418,467

42,686

139,870

1,061,430

153,969

907,461

638,095

67,338

491,851

4,925,699

4,018,238

907,461

87,497

1,900,321

265,649

2,459,274

1,304,530

86,325

1,397,776

909

534,795

407,585

4,667,959

47,964

3,337

5,490

31,488

2,377

269

1,642,760

149,356

866,920

8,743

Total Revenue Subtotal

22,497,477

3,499,651

1,189,490

7,063,365

Total Resources

26,361,746

3,786,674

1,659,861

9,573,979

Wages

5,385,935

1,569,796

364,371

2,183,393

530,733

-

Benefits

3,024,083

839,550

176,206

1,196,515

313,169

-

Total Personal Services

8,410,018

2,409,346

540,577

3,379,909

843,902

-

Total Contracting

7,283,817

30,290

140,354

1,650,645

4,160,699

19,295

Total Materials & Services

2,948,535

791,970

263,146

1,484,082

72,327

1,798

Total Capital Outlay

3,545,524

-

-

-

-

-

Total Debt Service

141,617

-

-

-

-

Total Expenditures

22,329,511

3,231,607

944,078

5,076,927

167,966

268,044

245,412

4,032,235

555,067

715,783

Investment Revenue
Other Revenue

231,426

-

816,315
-

2,652

Expenditures
Personal Services

Net Profit
Total Working Capital & Net Position
Department Actual YTD Expense Compared
To Prorated Department Expense Budget

116%

88%

601,778
7,116,414
(53,049)
2,457,565

67%

88%

0%

49%

80%
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CENTRAL OREGON INTERGOVERNMENTAL COUNCIL
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT JURISDICTIONAL DUES ACTIVITY
Capacity Fund Balance as of May 31, 2020
PRIOR YEAR CARRY FORWARD

41,081.04

CURRENT YEAR CONTRIBUTIONS
TOTAL FY19-20 CONTRIBUTIONS
TOTAL FUNDS AVAILABLE FY19-20

FY 19-20 EXPENDITURES
Project and Program Development for Executive Director
CED Department Regional Admin and match requirements
Adult Program DHS RFP Dues Request
CED Program Emergency Grant & Loans Dues Request

70,001.00
111,082.04

NOTES
$12,500.00
$40,000.00
$2,500.00
$25,284.00

TOTAL FY19-20 EXPENDITURES

$80,284.00

PROJECTED BALANCE AT YEAR END

30,798.04

CAPACITY FUND CONSIDERATIONS
The proposed project is appropriate for COIC

The project falls within the scope of the COIC purpose statements

The project is of regional significance

BOARD MTG
DATE APPRVD
Perm Allocation
06/03/2019
03/05/2020
05/07/2020

OTHER CRITERIA
Creates economies
of scale
Leverages additional
resources

Supports regional
coordination
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CENTRAL OREGON INTERGOVERNMENTAL COUNCIL
FISCAL YEAR: JULY 1, 2019 - JUNE 30, 2020
REPORT DATE: JULY 1, 2019 - MAY 31, 2020

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ADMINISTRATION PROGRAM
INCOME STATEMENT:
REVENUE:
Note interest payments
Late payment penalties
Investment earnings
Total Revenues:

$

62,840.49
880.87
19,006.52
$

EXPENDITURES:
Charges for services
Total Expenditures:

82,727.88

29,035.52
29,035.52

Revenue over/(under) expenditures

$

53,692.36

$

815,856.17

CASH FLOW STATEMENT:
Cash beginning balance 7/01/2019:
INFLOWS:
Note principal repayments
Note principal repayments - cash due as of 6/30/19
Total principal payments:
Note interest payments
Note interest payments - accrued prior year
Note interest payments - cash due as of 6/30/19
Total interest payments:
Penalty/loan fees
Penalty/loan fees - cash due as of 6/30/19
Total penalty/loan fee payments:
Investment earnings

$

105,247.40
41,718.30
$

146,965.70

62,840.49
4,041.07
6,874.63
73,756.19
880.87
41.25
922.12
19,006.52
240,650.53

OUTFLOWS:
Charges for services
Charges for services - cash payable as of 6/30/19
Refund loan overpayments
Refund loan overpayments - cash due as of 6/30/19
Loans advanced

$

29,035.52
4,999.24
62.74
25.53
158,000.00

Net of Inflows & Outflows:

$

192,123.03
48,527.50

Cash ending balance 5/31/2020:

$

864,383.67
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EDA PORTFOLIO

NOTES RECEIVABLE

Stringham Investments, LLC
LOHA Investments dba Marshall's Auto
Deschutes Co. COVID-19 Emergency Loans
Jefferson Co. COVID-19 Emergency Loans
Crook Co. COVID-19 Emergency Loans
Cascade Rack, LLC
David Flier
ILA Grace dba Dana Signs
The Meat Locker
Strictly Organic Coffee Co.
Warm Hearts, LLC
Shawn Heather Armstrong/Panacea
TOTAL NOTES RECEIVABLE:

7/1/2019
Beginning
Balance
85,647.08
12,210.82
0.00
0.00
0.00
83,895.74
158,509.89
83,548.01
108,041.99
91,622.85
336,446.12
218,630.41
1,178,552.91
7/1/2019
Beginning
Balance

RECEIVABLES:
Note interest
Due from COIC General Fund
TOTAL RECEIVABLE:
ACCOUNTS PAYABLE
CASH
PORTFOLIO BALANCE

07/01/2019 to 5/31/2020
Principal
Principal
Advances
Repayment

128,000.00
20,000.00
10,000.00

158,000.00

5/31/2020
Ending
Balance

9,266.78
1,627.80
0.00
0.00
0.00
13,430.58
11,187.35
7,391.26
14,571.00
3,531.53
37,620.22
6,620.88

76,380.30
10,583.02
128,000.00
20,000.00
10,000.00
70,465.16
147,322.54
76,156.75
93,470.99
88,091.32
298,825.90
212,009.53

105,247.40

1,231,305.51

07/01/2019 to 5/31/2020
Increases

4,041.07
48,659.71
52,700.78

-

5,113.04

Decreases

Write-Off

Interest
Payments

Late Pmt.
Penalties

Loan
Fees

4,978.77
651.20
0.00
0.00
0.00
5,379.42
8,855.85
4,408.74
7,091.28
5,997.22
17,123.16
12,395.92

0.00
53.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
371.25
456.62
0.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

66,881.56 *

880.87

-

5/31/2020
Ending
Balance

-

-

4,041.07
48,659.71
52,700.78

-

-

-

5,113.04

-

-

815,856.17

864,383.67

2,041,996.82

2,095,689.18

* Includes interest receivable as of 6/30/19 of $4,041.07.
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CENTRAL OREGON INTERGOVERNMENTAL COUNCIL
FISCAL YEAR: JULY 1, 2019 - JUNE 30, 2020
REPORT DATE: JULY 1, 2019 - MAY 31, 2020

INTERMEDIARY RELENDING PROGRAM

INCOME STATEMENT:
REVENUE:
Note interest payments
Late payment penalties
Loan packaging fees
Investment earnings
Total Revenues:

$

55,660.45
248.47
158.68
$

EXPENDITURES:
Charges for services
USDA IRP Note interest
Total Expenditures:

56,067.60

26,383.93
7,868.82
34,252.75

Revenue over/(under) expenditures

$

21,814.85

$

623,105.66

CASH FLOW STATEMENT:
Cash beginning balance 7/01/2019:
INFLOWS:
Note principal repayments
Note interest payments
Note interest payments - accrued prior year
Penalty/loan fees
Loan fee deposits
Investment earnings

$

36,737.17
55,660.45
4,027.46
248.47
158.68
96,832.23

OUTFLOWS:
Charges for services
Charges for services - cash payable as of 6/30/19
USDA Note payment - principal
USDA Note payment - interest
Loan fees
Refund of loan overpayments

$

26,383.93
4,760.40
100,180.14
9,001.86
76.02

Net of Inflows & Outflows:

$

140,402.35
(43,570.12)

Cash ending balance 5/31/2020:

$

579,535.54
7
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IRP PORTFOLIO

NOTES RECEIVABLE

Madras Point/Triple L Pizza
Sean S & Onya K Remer
Jamie & Angel Roscoe-Cowboy Dinner Tree
Shawn Heather Armstrong /Panacea
RJL Venture Mgmt dba Ace Hardware Newport
Bradley Forseth dba Sunrise Pool & Patio
TOTAL NOTES RECEIVABLE:

7/1/2019
Beginning
Balance
175,621.94
43,151.77
173,643.55
218,014.16
94,468.23
248,143.84
953,043.49

7/1/2019
Beginning
Balance
OTHER RECEIVABLES
Interest
Closing Costs
Loan Processing Fees
TOTAL OTHER RECEIVABLES:

07/01/2019 to 5/31/2020
Principal
Principal
Advances Repayment

0.00

5/31/2020
Ending
Balance

11,941.51
1,108.29
5,952.20
4,538.52
7,661.26
5,535.39

163,680.43
42,043.48
167,691.35
213,475.64
86,806.97
242,608.45

11,219.64
2,577.51
11,443.53
12,386.44
6,275.43
15,785.36

36,737.17

916,306.32

59,687.91

07/01/2019 to 5/31/2020
Increases

Interest
Payments

Decreases

Write-Off

Late Pmt.
Penalties

*

Loan
Fees

0.00
0.00
0.00
190.16
58.31
0.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
58.31
0.00

248.47

58.31

5/31/2020
Ending
Balance

4,027.46
0.00
0.00
4,027.46

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

4,027.46
0.00
0.00
4,027.46

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

PAYABLES
Due to COIC General Fund
Accounts Payable (note overpayment)
Rural Development Principal
Rural Development Interest
TOTAL PAYABLES:

4,760.40
76.02
900,185.77
2,798.81
907,821.00

0.00
0.00
0.00
7,868.82
7,868.82

4,760.40
76.02
100,180.14
9,001.86
114,018.42

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00
800,005.63
1,665.77
801,671.40

CASH

623,105.66

579,535.54

PORTFOLIO BALANCE

672,355.61

694,170.46

* Includes interest receivable as of 6/30/19 of $4,027.46
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CENTRAL OREGON INTERGOVERNMENTAL COUNCIL
FISCAL YEAR: JULY 1, 2019 - JUNE 30, 2020
REPORT DATE: JULY 1, 2019 - MAY 31, 2020

LOCAL JOB CREATION PROGRAM
INCOME STATEMENT:
REVENUE:
Oregon Community Foundation Grant
Deschutes County
Jefferson County
Note interest payments
Penalty/loan fees
Investment earnings
Total Revenues:

$

92,500.00
73,000.00
70,000.00
908.23
1,863.03
$

EXPENDITURES:
Charges for services
Total Expenditures:

238,271.26

7,901.59
7,901.59

Revenue over/(under) expenditures

$

230,369.67

$

81,287.46

CASH FLOW STATEMENT:
Cash beginning balance 7/01/2019
INFLOWS:
Oregon Community Foundation
Deschutes County
Jefferson County
Note principal repayments
Note interest payments
Investment earnings

$

92,500.00
73,000.00
70,000.00
10,634.87
908.23
1,863.03
248,906.13

OUTFLOWS:
Charges for services
Loans advanced

7,901.59
100,000.00
107,901.59
141,004.54

Net of Inflows & Outflows:
Cash ending balance 5/31/2020:

$

222,292.00
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LJC PORTFOLIO

NOTES RECEIVABLE

Deschutes Co. COVID-19 Emergency Loans
Jefferson Co. COVID-19 Emergency Loans
TOTAL NOTES RECEIVABLE:

7/1/2019
Beginning
Balance

0.00 80,000.00
0.00 20,000.00
0.00 100,000.00

7/1/2019
Beginning
Balance
OTHER RECEIVABLES
Interest
ITC Note Receivable
TOTAL OTHER RECEIVABLES:
PAYABLES
Due to COIC General Fund
Accounts Payable
TOTAL PAYABLES:
CASH
PORTFOLIO BALANCE

07/01/2019 to 5/31/2020
Principal
Principal
Advances Repayment
0.00
0.00
0.00

5/31/2020
Ending
Balance
80,000.00
20,000.00
100,000.00

07/01/2019 to 5/31/2020
Increases

Decreases

Write-Off

Interest
Payments
0.00
0.00
0.00

Late Pmt.
Penalties
0.00
0.00
0.00

Loan
Fees
0.00
0.00
0.00

5/31/2020
Ending
Balance

0.00
32,885.72
32,885.72

0.00
0.00
0.00

0.00
10,634.87
10,634.87

0.00
0.00
0.00

0.00
22,250.85
22,250.85

286.09
0.00
286.09

0.00
0.00
0.00

286.09
0.00
286.09

0.00
0.00
0.00

0.00
0.00
0.00

81,573.55

222,292.00

114,173.18

344,542.85
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STAFF REPORT
i.
ii.
iii.

Community and Economic Development
EDUCATION, Employment and Training
Transportation

I.

Community and Economic Development
CED Administration
Dana Richards, née Greenwald, resigned from the CED department effective July 22nd.
We now anticipate hiring as many as five new members of the team, including our new
RARE placement, the Loan Officer and Program Assistant II positions that are currently
in recruitment, and 1-2 Planner positions to help manage Housing For All, our
community technical assistance programs, natural hazards planning projects, and
community and regional economic recovery functions.

Technical Assistance
Rural Community Building Program
Metolius: Unfortunately, the planned Community Picnic on July 18th was postponed
indefinitely due to rising COVID cases and new restrictions. The steering team will meet
again on July 29th to discuss any potential next steps. If we are not able to host any type
of in-person meeting before August 15th, the City will live-stream the drawing for the
survey prizes via Facebook.
Sisters: The Vision Implementation Team (VIT) wrapped up their first year of work
together in July. The team is now taking a short break, while we work to recruit a few
new members, develop an Executive Committee, and brainstorm ways to publicize
progress made over the past 12 months.
Madras Downtown Association: COIC has wrapped up our initial work with the Madras
Downtown Association board: creating a strategic plan, helping them reach their goals
like getting the Co-Op shop up and running, and supporting the initial organization of
MDA’s internal policies and procedures. We are now exploring next steps with them to
help build on this foundational work, likely pursuing more funding and community
engagement opportunities, as well as expanding their program service areas.
Related - Madras Small Business Feasibility Study: The kickoff meeting for the Study’s
Steering Team is scheduled for August 4th. The Steering Team includes the following
organizations: Jefferson County, Latino Community Association, Jefferson County Economic
1
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Development Advisory Board, Madras Downtown Association, Bean Foundation, City of
Madras, and the Madras Redevelopment Commission.

Regional Planning
Deschutes Basin Water Collaborative (DBWC)
After many months of reviews and revisions, the DBWC Working Group adopted the
DBWC Charter at their June 22 meeting! The Planning Team will next meet on August
14 with a focus on implementation next steps. Meeting and project information is now
available at the website: https://www.coic.org/dbwc/ (stay tuned for more info and
resources on that site).
Housing for All (H4A)
The highlight of the July H4A meeting was the discussion around a potential H4A
legislative agenda. In developing this agenda, H4A members are focusing on policies
that will support the biggest need identified in the Regional Housing Needs Assessment
- the development of housing for local income households. The H4A Strategy
Committee is leading this effort, and will be meeting again on August 4 to finalize their
recommendations. H4A’s next full group meeting is August 17. If the group approves
the legislative agenda, we anticipate developing letters of support and will likely seek a
meeting with members of the Central Oregon state delegation, engagement with the
Central Oregon Cities Organization, and others.
Local Food Systems
COIC continues to work through our contracted Wholesale Production Coordinator to
assist local farmers and ranchers in finding new sales channels for their products. We
have had some success establishing new accounts with Market of Choice, and are
exploring additional opportunities. COIC was given an extension to this grant, now
ending April 2020. We hope this additional time will allow us to work on supporting the
2021 growing season, by establishing fall pilot programs, crop planning, and hopefully
supporting re-integration with area restaurants.

Economic Development Activities
Small Business Grant Program
COIC has now completed an initial round of application reviews for the latest, state
legislature-funded small business grant program. Unfortunately, due to a number of
state rules, approximately 40% of the applicants were ineligible. The primary reasons
for this include 1) the fact that any business that has received any amount of federal
funding (including minimal awards of $1,000) are ineligible; 2) the seasonal nature of
many Central Oregon businesses, making it impossible to demonstrate revenue loss in
the time frame dictated by the state (comparing Jan/Feb 2020 with March/April 2020);
and 3) this same issue for applicants that opened their businesses in the February-June
timeframe. There were several other barriers, including the fact that many of our

2
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smallest businesses do not maintain the financial paperwork required for the
application.

Natural Resource Activities
Ochoco Trails
The Ochoco Trails continues to work together to develop a draft proposal for a
sustainable trails system for the Crooked River National Grassland. The group applied
to the Oregon Conservation and Recreation Fund (OCRF) through the Oregon
Department of Fish and Wildlife in July to support this work and were selected by the
grant committee as a finalist. It will now go to the Oregon Department of Fish and
Wildlife Commission for final approval. If approved, this will help fund
facilitation/coordination to help shepherd the process forward, as well as support hiring
a local biological contractor to collect baseline data on recreation, wildlife and livestock
use in the Grassland to be used in future monitoring. Additionally, the Ochoco Trails
project will be featured in a portfolio of 6-8 projects the OCRF will use to showcase the
work that the fund is supporting. For more information on the fund, visit
https://www.dfw.state.or.us/conservationstrategy/OCRF/. For more information on the
Ochoco Trails’ work in the Grassland, visit our new website at http://ochocotrails.org/

Recent and Upcoming Project and Program Development
Activities
Small Business Grants
COIC has been working hard to administer the Business Oregon Small Business Grant
program in July. The application opened July 10th and closed July 20th. COIC staff,
including 3 members of the CED team, 2 admin, and our new legal counsel, all pitched
in to review applications for eligibility. Approximately half of all applications we received
were incomplete, and required additional follow-up by COIC staff, a significant and
unanticipated investment of staff time. COIC received just under 200 applications total,
from across the region.
EDA Funding
COIC’s application for $2,050,000 in EDA Revolving Loan Fund capital, and an
additional $200,000 to administer the program (non-competitive funding) was recently
approved.

3
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III. EDUCATION, Employment and Training
Youth Education Program – July 24, 2020
Highlights.
All the school districts renewed their contracts for the next school year. The youth
Education Program received its third consecutive GED Wraparound Grant from the
Higher Education Coordination Commission (HECC). 103 At-risk youth graduated in
spite of the COVID-19 pandemic. And, the GED Testing Service has signed a contract
with COIC that allows COIC to administer GED Exams in Prineville, Bend, and La Pine.
COVID-19 Update.
The Education team is currently writing the Operational Blueprints for School
Reopening, the plans for school reopening that are to be submitted to local health
department, school district and Oregon Department of Education. COIC proposes a
Hybrid plan in which students attend school for part of the week and work at home the
rest of the time (Distance Learning). The plan calls for students to be grouped in cohorts
with sizes ranging from 5 to 10 students. The cohorts will be tightly grouped around
academic abilities to keep the instruction narrowly focused on specific student needs. In
the event that all schools are forced to Distance Learning, the COIC Hybrid plan will be
easily adaptable.
Year End Outcomes.
The final year-end outcomes, as shown in table 1 below, compares this school year
enrollments and outcomes with those of last two years. The marked drop-off in the
number of GEDs is largely due to the effects of COVID-19. For example, in Bend last
year, during the period from March 10 – June 11, there were 52 GEDs earned. This
year, because the testing facilities were closed in Central Oregon, there were no GED’s
earned during this period. Similarly, there were no GED’s earned in La Pine, Redmond
and Prineville. To address this, COIC staff worked with the GED Testing Service to
obtain the ability to administer the GED Exam in house at the Bend, La Pine, and
Prineville classrooms.
Table 1
Students Referred to COIC and Their Outcomes during the 2019-2020 School Year Compared to Those
of 2018-2019 in ( ) and 2017-2018 in [ ]

Classroom

# Students
referred for GED

Bend
La Pine
Redmond
Prineville
Total

230 (278) [273]
53 (46) [44]
33 (46) [51]
46 (56) [69]
362 (426) [437]

# Students
referred for
Credit to
Diploma
14 (23) [49]
15 (15) [12]
5 (5) [5]
1 (4) [0]
35 (47) [75]

Total # referred

GED finished

HS Graduates

244 (301) [323]
68 (61) [56]
38 (51) [56]
47 (60) [69]
397 (473) [513]

90 (168) [162]
6 (15) [23]
9 (11) [21]
10 (24) [21]
125 (218) [224]

87 (94) [98]
6 (5) [20]
4 (2) [3]
6 (5) [3]
103 (106) [124]
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Central Sub-region Adult Programs
WorkSource Center update:
The Oregon Employment Department staff in the Bend and Redmond WorkSource
centers continue to work on special projects to assist Unemployment Claims
Processing. This is until further notice. Therefore all Central Oregon WorkSource office
remain closed to the public.
COIC Employment Counselors continue to provide resume, cover letter, interviewing,
job search assistance along with, our training program services virtually via phone,
email or Zoom. Our team is also enrolling eligible individuals into training and education
programs and even help some participants with support services such as transportation,
rent, and utilities.
The Oregon Employment Department launched a new Unemployment
website: https://unemployment.oregon.gov/
DHS JOBS Pilot RFP:
In July we received notice that our proposal was selected but due to budget constraints
this pilot program will not be funded.
Business Outreach and Rapid Response Efforts:
Many businesses are beginning to re-open. We continue to hear from employers that
employees are hesitant to return to work for a variety of reasons. We are also starting to
hear and see permanent business closures. The CARES Act payment is due to end at
the end of July. We expect to see an increase of job seekers inquiring about returning to
work.
WIOA National Disaster and Emergency Employment Grants:
We are receiving inquiries from dislocated workers and have enrolled 19 new
participants into this grant since June.
Oregon Employment Update:
The Oregon Employment Department launched a new Unemployment
website: https://unemployment.oregon.gov/
In the Oregon Employment Department’s press release written by economist Damon
Runberg on July 21, 2020, he stated the “The region has recovered roughly 30 percent
of all jobs lost in March and April.
Crook County: The seasonally adjusted unemployment rate fell to 13.5 percent in
June, down from 17.1 percent in May. The unemployment rate remains up significantly
from this time last year when it was 5.3 percent.
Deschutes County (Bend-Redmond MSA): The seasonally adjusted unemployment
rate dropped to 12 percent in June, down from 16.3 percent in May. The monthly drop in
5
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June was the largest monthly drop in the series history. The rate remains significantly
higher than this time last year when it was 3.9 percent.
Jefferson County: The seasonally adjusted unemployment rate was 13.1 percent in
June, down from 17 percent in May. The rate remains up significantly from this time last
year when it was 5 percent.
To read the full article
visit: https://www.qualityinfo.org/documents/10182/73818/Employment+in+Central+Ore
gon?version=1.77
Job listings through the Employment as of July 23, 2020.
Crook County:
UI Rate: 13.5%
44 job listings

Deschutes County
UI Rate: 12%
631 job listings

Jefferson County
UI Rate: 13.1%
67 job listings

https://www.qualityinfo.org/east-cascades and htts://www.oregon.gov/employ
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IV. Transportation
Cascades East Transit (CET)
Operations Update:
• CET is currently operating regular service hours during the week; weekend
services remain suspended with the exception of Route 31 (La Pine to Sunriver)
that runs seven days per week this summer from June 1 through September 7.
• CET continues to implement transit agency guidelines from the Oregon Health
Authority regarding COVID-19 mitigation measures.

Recreational Services:
• The Lava Butte and Ride the River shuttles were cancelled for the summer
season.
Transit Master Plan Update:
• The Project Steering Committee and Regional Public Transportation Advisory
Committee (RPTAC) met virtually on July 15 to review and discuss the draft
Transit Master Plan. The committee will meet virtually on August 19 from 1:30 –
3:30 pm to recommend the final document for adoption by the COIC board during
their September 3 meeting.
• Staff engaged stakeholders, partners, and members of the public regarding the
final comment period for the draft Transit Master Plan via a press release,
website and social media posts, and a newsletter sent to more than 700 riders
and organizations.

7
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Virtual Project Steering Committee/Regional Public
Transportation Advisory Committee meeting July 15

•

Transit Master Plan public comment
Notification on social media

From June 30 – July 17, 2020, CET staff met with local jurisdictions in Crook,
Deschutes, and Jefferson counties to review local elements of the Transit Master
Plan, including pull-out sections for transit supportive code language that can be
inserted into future planning documents to ensure transit is being considered
during development projects. By working more closely with CET, Central Oregon
communities can play an important role in expanding transit-supportive
infrastructure to make public transportation more safe, convenient, reliable, and
accessible.

Statewide Transportation Improvement Fund (STIF)
• Vehicles were purchased to support local service in Jefferson County, increased
frequency on major corridors in Bend, expanded service in NE and SE Bend, the
La Pine/Sunriver summer service, and the Redmond deviated flex-route service.
These vehicles are expected to arrive in spring/summer of 2021.
• On July 21, CET staff joined Commute Options and Enterprise Rideshare for a
kickoff meeting to discuss the implementation of a Deschutes County STIF pilot
vanpool program.
• Staff worked collaboratively with COIC’s IT department to provide an overview of
STIF projects and completion rates for each qualified entity on CET’s website
at cascadeseasttransit.com/about/stif-progress

8
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Route 31 La Pine to Sunriver Shuttle bus stop at the Sunriver Resort

CET Travel Training Program:
• On July 17, staff conducted a virtual travel training session focused on CET’s
Bend Fixed-Route system with a staff member from J Bar J Youth Services, a
nonprofit organization that supports at-risk youth.

Virtual Travel Training with J Bar J Youth Services

Outreach and Engagement:
• Outreach staff continue to educate riders and the general public regarding
service changes and safety measures that help mitigitate the spread of COVID19.
• Staff distributed flyers to local businesses and community organizations in La
Pine and Sunriver to encourage employees to try the new Route 31 La Pine to
Sunriver summer shuttle.
9
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•

•

Staff developed and distributed a “reservation reminder” flyer at the most
common Bend Dial-A-Ride destinations and posted the information inside service
vehicles.
Staff reached out to group pass program participants and developed safety and
service messaging for employers and students who are riding the bus.

CET Statistics:
• Incidents: 0
• Non-preventable accidents: 0
• Preventable accidents: 0
• Injuries: 0
• Total complaints: 19
• Total compliments: 5

10
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Total Ridership: 19,978 (-65.5%) decrease from last year (June 2019 and June 2020)
The decrease in ridership is attributed to the effects of COVID-19 and the resulting
decrease in all transit services.

Total CET Ridership
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Demand Response Ridership: 2,369 (-65.4%) decrease from last year.
Ridership decreases are due to the effects of COVID-19 and a decrease in days of
Demand Response Service.
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Bend Fixed-Route: 12,962 (-55%) decrease from last year.
Decreased ridership is due to COVID-19 and a decrease in days of fixed-route service.

Bend Fixed Route Ridership
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Community Connector: 3,137 (-55.8%) decrease from last year.
The decrease in ridership is the result of COVID-19; however, ridership increased
substantially between May and June.
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Recreation Services: 43 (-100%) decrease from last year.
Ride the River and Lava Butte services were cancelled this summer.
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Cascades East Transit Monthly Management Report
Ridership
Demand Response
Bend Fixed Route
Community Connector
Recreation Service
Deviated Service

2,369
12,962
3,137
0
1,510

Total Rides
% Change over last June

19,978
-66.5%

Elderly/Disabled Rides
Demand Response
Bend Fixed Route
Community Connector
Recreation Service
Deviated Service
Total Rides

1,660
3,578
654
0
569
6,461

Service Delivery & Performance Data
Bend DAR
Revenue Hours
500.2
Revenue Miles
Rides/ Revenue Hour

June

Demand Response
Bend
Redmond
La Pine
Madras
Prineville
Sisters
Total Rides
% Change
June-19

Rides
1,150
602
267
117
223
10
2,369
-65.4%
6,848

Deviated Service
Madras
Warm Springs
Total Rides
% Change
June-19

Rides
491
1,019
1,510
-13.3%
1,741

Fixed Route
Rt 1 South 3rd St
Rt 2 Brookswood
Rt 3 Newport
Rt 4 N. 3rd St
Rt 5 Wells Acres
Rt 6 Bear Creek
RT 7 Greenwood
RT 10 Colorado
Rt 11 Galveston

Rides
3,314
1,020
856
2,611
1,082
1,313
1,866
350
550

Total Rides
% Change
June-19

12,962
-55.0%
28,807

2020

Comm. Conctr
Redmond/Bend
Prnvll/Redmond
La Pine/Bend
Madras/Redmond
Sisters/Redmond
Sisters/Bend
Wrm Spgs/Madras
La Pine/Sunriver
Total Rides
% Change
June-19

Rides
0
0
0
0
-100.0%
15,155

Lava Butte
0.0

Ride the River
0.0

Total
4,543

Comm. Conctr
1,017.1

Deviated Service
142.0

6,098

5,113

30,702

31,548

2,408

0

0

0

75,869

2.3

2.3

5.5

3.1

10.6

0.0

0.0

0.0

4.4

Safety & Security

Customer Service

22

Incidents

0

CET Calls Received

Saturdays (Bend only)

5

Non-Prev Accdnts.

0

CET ADA Denials

Sundays (Bend DAR only)

4

Prev. Accidents

0

Maj. Holidays w/ No Service

0

Maj. Holidays w/Serv Sat

0

Injuries

0

Cumulative Operations Financial Data (June '20 Fiscal Year To Date)
Bend DAR
Rural DAR
Fixed Contract Cost (hours)
$99,421
$0
Gen Admin Cost (hours)
$47,875
$145,404
Driver Cost (hours)
$397,117
$538,495
Other Ops Wages & Benefits
$278,788
$254,353
Fuel Cost (miles)
$53,038
$39,348
Vehicle Maint. Cost (miles)
$38,807
$27,960
Other Operating Costs (hours)
$74,952
$105,606
Total Cost
$989,999
$1,111,167

June '20 YTD Rides
June '20 YTD Rev Hrs
June '20 YTD Rev Miles

Recreation Service
Mountain Service
Lava Butte
Ride the River
Total Rides
% Change
June-19

Fixed Route
2,342.3

Weekdays

Farebox Revenue
Cost/Ride
Cost/Revenue Hour
% Farebox Recovery (ops)

STIF/Sat Service
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
0
N/A

Rural DAR
541.3

Service Days

Mountain Service
0.0

Rides
1,219
170
221
309
25
133
1,017
43
3,137
-55.8%
7,101

$45,835
$33.51
$83.70
4.6%
29,545
11,828.0
140,936

$34,017
$30.05
$96.56
3.1%
36,980
11,508.0
123,751

Fixed Route
$224,437
$108,075
$896,468
$629,348
$136,035
$99,532
$169,200
$2,263,095

Community Connector Mtn. Service
$0
$0
$144,176
$31,404
$533,947
$123,994
$252,205
$51,405
$106,683
$27,500
$75,808
$32,133
$104,714
$9,932
$1,217,533
$276,369

Ride the River

$0
$1,973
$34,750
$10,274
$4,703
$2,064
$4,149
$57,912

Complaints & Compliments (Jun '20)
2,288
0

Lava Butte

Total Complaints

19

Total Compliments

5

$0
$5,399
$14,212
$8,791
$2,602
$160
$5,196
$36,360

Warm Springs
$0
$25,665
$107,216
$37,163
$20,980
$6,466
$3,446
$200,935

Total
$323,858
$509,971
$2,646,200
$1,522,327
$390,888
$282,930
$477,195
$6,153,370
$574,916
$9.68
$89.04
9.3%

$160,523
$7.62
$84.76
7.1%

$103,587
$15.38
$106.70
8.5%

$44,672
$5.72
$74.53
16.2%

$135,036
$0.88
$55.73
233.2%

$44,304
$0.88
$89.51
121.9%

$6,943
$5.31
$80.23
3.5%

297,023
26,701
361,478

79,177
11,410.8
335,523

48,307
3,708.0
96,176

65,724
1,039.2
6,369

41,159
406.2
3,806

37,815
2,504.6
66,264

635,730
69,105.8
1,134,303
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Rural Dial- A-Ride
La Pine
Madras
Prineville
Redmond
Sisters
Service Area not Identified
Total Rural DAR Fixed Route
Recreational Service
Lava Butte
Mt Bachelor
Ride the River
Ride Bend
Total Recreational Services
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Total

Rural Community Connector
Route 20 - Warm Spgs D Madras
Route 21 - Madras D Culver
Route 22 - Madras D Redmond
Route 24 - Redmond D Bend
Route 26 - Prineville D Redmond
Route 28 - Sisters D Redmond
Route 29 - Sisters D Bend
Route 30 - Bend D La Pine
Route Not Identified
Total RCC Fixed Route

Conc

0

Drive
r

Servic
e Cha

Bend Dial-A-Ride

cern

0

Picku
p

1

2
1
0
1
0
2
3
0
1
0
0
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CET Service
Bend Fixed Route
Route 1 - South 3rd St
Route 2 - Brookswood
Route 3 - Newport
Route 4 - North 3rd St
Route 5 - Wells Acres / Reed Market
Route 6 - Reed Market / Wells Acres
Route 7 - Greenwood
Route - 10 - Colorado
Route - 11 - Galveston / 14th
Route - 12 - COCC / OSU
Route Unkn or Multiple Identified
Total Bend Fixed Route
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r Tim
ing C
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Misse
d Rid

e

or Dr

op Of

f

CET - Customer Concerns and Complaints by Service Type
Jun-20
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1
2
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0
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3

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Unable to Identify Service/Route

0

CSR / Ride Center Service

1

1

Dispatch / Scheduling Service

0

General Service Concern - Other

0

TOTAL of all Service Concern

1

0

0

14

0

1

3

0
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Cascades East Transit OHP Fee for Service
“Your Transportation Specialist”

June 2020 Monthly Management Report
Total Calls Received
Number Calls Abandoned
Percent Abandoned
Total Outgoing Calls
Average Incoming Calls Per Day
Average Outgoing Calls Per Day
Average Wait Time (minutes)
Total Medicaid Rides Provided
Other Ambulatory
Volunteer Ambulatory-Cent OR
Total Ambulatory Rides
Wheelchair
Stretcher
Secured
Fixed Route Bus
Travel Reimbursement Ride Payments
% of Ambulatory Rides Provided by Vols
Shared Rides
After Hours Rides
Cancellations
No-Shows
Total Trips Scheduled
Substantiated Provider Complaints
Substantiated CERC Staff Complaints
Unsubstantiated/Inconclusive/Incomplete
Compliments
Eligible Clients
Unduplicated Clients Served - Ride Req't
% of All Eligible Using NEMT Services

916
109
11.9%
407
41.6
18.5
1:12
124
110
0
110
5
2
0
0
38
0.0%
0
1
65
5
0
0
0
0
0
0
42
0.00%

Ride Policy Denials-Total

3

TR Policy Denials - Total
Not Eligible**
Unable to Verify Appt
Untimely Reimbursement Request
Other

1
1
0
0
0

Capacity Denials -Total by Area
Deschutes Co
Crook Co
Jefferson Co
North Klamath

0
0
0
0
0

Capacity Denials -Total by Reason
Under 48 Hour Ride Request***
Other (all other reasons)

0
0
0

Medicaid Rides by County
Crook County
Deschutes County
Jefferson County
North Klamath
Out of Area
Total

3
105
45
5
4
162

Other Programs
FlexFund Rides
Veterans Program Rides
DHS Special Pay Rides

0
n/a
0

**Includes Non-covered service, not medicaid elig, not elig reimb, not closest provider.
*** Includes same day and under 48 hour requests
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MEDICAID COMPLAINTS

June 2020

MEDICAID BROKERAGE
Complaints
PAC
Program Rule
Unsubstantiated/Incomplete/Inconclusive

FFS

OTH

Mo/Yr

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

TOTAL COMPLAINTS

0

0

0

0

TOTAL SUBSTANTIATED COMPLAINTS
TOTAL UNSUBSTANTIATED COMPLAINTS
TOTAL COMPLAINTS
Total Provider Complaints
Total Brokerage Complaints
Total Program Rule Complaints
Total TR Complaints
Compliments
Provider Complimented
CERC Staff Complimented
TR Compliments
NEMT Program Complimented

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

TOTAL COMPLIMENTS

0

0

0

TOTAL COMPLAINTS
Provider Late to Client Pickup
Substantiated
Unsubstantiated/Incomplete/Inconclusive
TOTAL COMPLAINTS
Provider Missed Pickup
Substantiated
Unsubstantiated/Incomplete/Inconclusive
TOTAL COMPLAINTS
Driver Inappropriate
Substantiated
Unsubstantiated/Incomplete/Inconclusive
TOTAL COMPLAINTS
Miscellaneous Issue
Substantiated
Unsubstantiated/Incomplete/Inconclusive
TOTAL COMPLAINTS
Provider Safety Issue
Substantiated
Unsubstantiated/Incomplete/Inconclusive
TOTAL COMPLAINTS
Provider Vehicle Complaint
Substantiated
Unsubstantiated/Incomplete/Inconclusive
TOTAL COMPLAINTS
CERC Staff
Substantiated
Unsubstantiated/Incomplete/Inconclusive

0

0
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Central Oregon Intergovernmental Council

334 NE Hawthorne Ave. Bend, OR 97701 541-548-8163 www.coic.org

Memorandum
To:
From:
Date:
Re:

COIC Board of Directors
Michelle Williams, Fiscal Services Manager
July 27, 2020
Consider Approval of DBE Goal and Revision of DBE Policy and Program

Every three years, federal regulations require recipients of federal funds of $250,000 or more to submit an updated
policy, program and goal for participation by certified Disadvantaged Business Enterprises (DBEs) in federally funded
contracts. COIC’s current DBE program and goal expires at the end of September 2020.
Staff have updated the existing DBE policy and program in accordance with federal regulations and guidance. An
updated DBE goal has been prepared using the goal setting methodology described within the DBE program. If
approved, Staff will submit the updated policy, program and goal to the Federal Transit Administration (FTA) for
concurrence. The program document describes the process staff used to establish an overall annual DBE goal of 0.09%
for FFY 2021, applicable to FTA funded projects. The expiring DBE goal is 0.66%. Annual DBE goals are developed based
on the types of FTA-funded contracts to be awarded, their potential DBE participation opportunities, and the availability
of ready, willing and able DBES.
Action requested by the COIC Board is to approve the revised policy, program and overall goal for participation by
certified Disadvantaged Business Enterprises (DBEs) in federally funded contracts.
Recommendation:
That the COIC Board approve the revision to the policy, program and annual overall goal for participation by certified
Disadvantaged Business Enterprises (DBEs) in federally funded contracts. The proposed revision is attached.
Attachment: Proposed Revision to DBE Policy and Program
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CENTRAL OREGON INTERGOVERNMENTAL COUNCIL
DISADVANTAGED BUSINESS ENTERPRISES
POLICY AND PROGRAM for Federal Fiscal Years 202118-202320
I.

POLICY STATEMENT

Federal Transit Administration (FTA) recipients receiving planning, capital, or operating assistance, who
will award prime contracts exceeding in aggregate $250,000 in FTA funds in a federal fiscal year,
excluding transit vehicle purchases, must have a Disadvantaged Business Enterprise (DBE) program and
triennial DBE goal approved by FTA per U.S. Department of Transportation (DOT) regulation 49 CFR
Part 26. The Central Oregon Intergovernmental Council, hereinafter referred to as COIC, has established
a Disadvantaged Business Enterprise (DBE) program in accordance with this regulation.
It is the policy of COIC to ensure that DBEs as defined in Part 26, have an equal opportunity to receive
and participate in DOT-assisted contracts. It is also our policy:

I. To ensure nondiscrimination in the award and administration of DOT - assisted contracts;
2. To create a level playing field on which DBEs can compete fairly for DOT-assisted contracts;
3. To ensure that the DBE Program is narrowly tailored in accordance with applicable law;
4. To ensure that only firms that fully meet 49 CFR Part 26 eligibility standards are permitted to
participate as DBEs;
5. To help remove barriers to the participation of DBEs in DOT assisted contracts;
6. Through active participation in the Oregon Unified Certification Program and Office of
Minority, Women and Emerging Small Business (OMWESB) outreach efforts in Central
Oregon, to foster small business development and participation in the DBE program.
The Transportation Fiscal Administrator is responsible for implementing all aspects of the DBE program.
The Fiscal Services Manager has been designated as the DBE Liaison Officer. In that capacity, the Fiscal
Services Manager is responsible for assuring compliance of all aspects of the DBE program.
Implementation of the DBE program is accorded the same priority as compliance with all other legal
obligations incurred by COIC in its financial assistance agreements with the Department of
Transportation.
The Executive Director has disseminated this policy statement to the COIC Board of Directors and all of
the components of our organization. Each transportation supervisor will receive a copy of the policy
statement and a complete copy of the DBE Program for circulation within their work areas. A copy of the
complete DBE Program will be kept on file at the COIC Administration office. We will distribute this
statement to DBE and non-DBE contractor associations, disadvantaged organizations and disadvantaged
economic development agencies in the community.

_________________________
COIC Executive Director Signature

Date

1
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CENTRAL OREGON INTERGOVERNMENTAL COUNCIL
DISADVANTAGED BUSINESS ENTERPRISE PROGRAM
FOR FISCAL YEARS for Federal Fiscal Years 202118-20230
A.

Objectives.

The objectives are found in the policy statement on the first page of this program.
B.

Applicability.

Pursuant to 49 CFR § 26.3 and 26.21, Central Oregon Intergovernmental Council (COIC), a recipient of
federal financial assistance from the Federal Transit Administration of the U.S. Department of
Transportation (DOT), is required to implement a DBE Program in accordance with 49 CFR Part 26. The
Program outlined herein applied to all COIC contracts that are funded, in whole or in part, by U.S DOT
federal financial assistance.
C.

Definitions.

COIC will adopt the definitions contained in Part 26, Section 26.5 for this program.
D.

Non-discrimination Requirements.

COIC will never exclude any person from participation in, deny any person the benefits of, or otherwise
discriminate against anyone in connection with the award and performance of any contract covered by 49
CFR Part 26 on the basis of race, color, sex, or national origin.
In administering its DBE program, COIC will not, directly or through contractual or other arrangements,
use criteria or methods of administration that have the effect of defeating or substantially impairing
accomplishment of the objectives of the DBE program with respect to individuals of a particular race,
color, sex, or national origin.
E.

Monitoring Actual DBE Participation.

The DBE Liaison Officer, or designee, shall monitor and track the actual DBE participation through
contractor and subcontractor reports of payments and other appropriate monitoring. The DBE Liaison
Officer, or designee, shall ensure that DBE participation is counted toward the overall adopted goal in
accordance with required regulations.
F.

Reporting to FTA.

COIC will report DBE participation to FTA as follows:
COIC will report DBE participation on a semi-annual basis, June 1 and December 1 of each fiscal year,
using the “Uniform Report of DBE Awards or Commitments and Payments,” DOT Form 4630 now
reported directly within TrAMS, the electronic grants management program utilized by the Federal
Transit Administration. These reports will reflect payments actually made to DBEs on DOT-assisted
contracts. .
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G.

Bidders List

COIC will create a bidders list, consisting of information about all DBE and non-DBE firms that bid or
quote on DOT-assisted contracts as well as DBE trade associations, economic development groups, and
technical assistance agencies where practical. The purpose of this requirement is to allow use of the
bidder’s list approach to calculating overall goals. The bidders list will include the name, address, DBE
non-DBE status, age, and annual gross receipts of firms. COIC’s resources will consist of the Oregon
Cooperative Purchasing Program, OMWESB website listing of certified firms, and other methods as they
are identified.
H.

Federal Financial Assistance Agreement.

COIC has signed the following assurances, applicable to all DOT-assisted contracts and their
administration:
1.

Assurance:

COIC shall not discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, or sex in the award
and performance of any DOT assisted contract or in the administration of its DBE Program
or the requirements of 49 CFR Part 26. COIC shall take all necessary and reasonable steps
under 49 CFR Part 26 to ensure nondiscrimination in the award and administration of DOT
assisted contracts. COIC’s DBE Program, as required by 49 CFR Part 26 and as approved
by DOT, is incorporated by reference in this agreement. Implementation of this program is
a legal obligation and failure to carry out its terms shall be treated as a violation of this
agreement. Upon notification to COIC of its failure to carry out its approved program, the
Department may impose sanctions as provided for under Part 26 and may, in appropriate
cases, refer the matter for enforcement under 18 U.S.C. 1001 and/or the Program Fraud
Civil Remedies Act of 1986 (31 U.S.C. 3801 et seq.).
This language will appear in financial assistance agreements with sub-recipients.
2.

Contract Assurance:

COIC will ensure that the following clause is placed in every DOT-assisted contract and
subcontract:
The contractor, sub-recipient, or subcontractor shall not discriminate on the basis of race, color,
national origin, or sex in the performance of this contract. The contractor shall carry out
applicable requirements of 49 CFR Part 26 in the award and administration of DOT assisted
contracts. Failure by the contractor to carry out these requirements is a material breach of this
contract, which may result in the termination of this contract or such other remedy as the recipient
deems appropriate.

II.

ADMINISTRATIVE REQUIREMENTS
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A.

DBE Program Updates.

Since COIC anticipates to awardinged prime contracts exceeding in aggregate $250,000 in FTA funds in
a federal fiscal year, excluding transit vehicle purchases, we will continue to carry out this program until
all funds from DOT financial assistance have been expended. We will provide to DOT updates
representing significant changes in the program.
B.

Policy Statement.

The Policy Statement is elaborated on the first page of this program.
C.

DBE Liaison Officer (DBELO).

We have designated the following individual as our DBE Liaison Officer:
Michelle Williams, Fiscal Services Manager
Central Oregon Intergovernmental Council
334 NE Hawthorne Ave.
Bend, OR 97701
(541) 504-3303
michellew@coic.org
In that capacity, the DBELO is responsible for implementing all aspects of the DBE program and
ensuring that COIC complies with all provision of 49 CFR Part 26. The DBELO has direct, independent
access to the Executive Director concerning DBE program matters. An organization chart displaying the
DBELO’s position in the organization is found in Attachment 1 to this program.
The DBELO is responsible for developing, implementing and monitoring the DBE program, in
coordination with other appropriate officials. The DBELO has a staff of one to assist in the
administration of the program. The duties and responsibilities include the following:
1.
2.
3.
4.
4.5.
5.6.
6.7.
7.8.
8.9.

Gathers and reports statistical data and other information as required by DOT.
Reviews third party contracts and purchase requisitions for compliance with this program.
Works with the Transportation Department staff to set overall annual goals.
Ensures that bid notices and requests for proposals are available to DBEs in a timely manner.
Identifies contracts and procurements so that DBE goals are included in solicitations.
Analyzes COIC’s progress toward attainment and identifies ways to improve progress.
Participates in pre-bid meetings.
Advises the Executive Director on DBE matters and achievement.
Provides DBEs with information and assistance in preparing bids, obtaining bonding and
insurance.
9.10. Acts as liaison to the Uniform Certification Process in Oregon.
10.11. Provides outreach to DBEs and community organizations to advise them of opportunities.
11.12. Maintains COIC’s updated directory on certified DBEs.
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D.

DBE Financial Institutions.

It is the policy of COIC to investigate the full extent of services offered by financial institutions owned
and controlled by socially and economically disadvantaged individuals in the community, to make
reasonable efforts to use these institutions, and to encourage prime contractors on DOT-assisted contracts
to make use of these institutions. We have made the following efforts to identify and use such
institutions: Reference OMWESB DBE listing.
To date we have identified the following such institutions: none.
Information on the availability of such institutions can be obtained from the DBE Liaison Officer.
E.

Prompt Payment Mechanisms.

COIC will include the following clause in each DOT-assisted prime contract:
The prime contractor agrees to pay each subcontractor under this prime contract for
satisfactory performance of its contract no later than thirty days from the receipt of each
payment the prime contract receives from COIC. The prime contractor agrees further to
return retainage payments to each subcontractor within thirty days after the subcontractors
work is satisfactorily completed. Any delay or postponement of payment from the above
referenced time frame may occur only for good cause following written approval of COIC.
This clause applies to both DBE and non-DBE subcontracts. In the event that
subcontractors are not paid in a timely manner, COIC reserves the right to withhold
payment, until satisfactory action has been taken. Should the contractor still fail to comply
termination may result with COIC paying only for supplies delivered and accepted by
COIC or for services performed in agreement with COIC. Moreover, contractor may be
ineligible for additional contracts.
F.

Directory.

The State of Oregon, Department of Consumer & Business Services, Office of Minorities, Women and
Emerging Small Business (OMWESB) maintains a directory identifying all firms eligible to participate as
DBEs. The directory lists the firm’s name, address, phone number, date of the most recent certification,
and the type of work the firm has been certified to perform as a DBE. COIC utilizes OMWESB’s Unified
DBE Directory in accordance with 49 CFR 26.81(g). COIC Staff go on the OMWESB website and update
its directory annually, at a minimum. Interested persons may obtain a copy of this directory at the COIC
Administrative Office, 334 NE Hawthorne Avenue, OR 97701 or by calling (541) 504-3303. The current
DBE Directory for Central Oregon may be found in Attachment 2 to this program document.
G.

Overconcentration.

COIC has identified that overconcentration does not exist in the types of work that DBEs perform.
H.

Business Development Programs.

COIC has not established a business development program.
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I.

Monitoring and Enforcement Mechanisms.

COIC will take the following monitoring and enforcement mechanisms to ensure compliance with 49
CFR Part 26.
1.

COIC will bring to the attention of the Department of Transportation any false, fraudulent, or
dishonest conduct in connection with the program, so that DOT can take the steps (e.g., referral to
the Department of Justice for criminal prosecution, referral to the DOT Inspector General, action
under suspension and debarment or Program Fraud and Civil Penalties rules) provided in 26.109.

2.

COIC will consider similar action under our own legal authorities, including responsibility
determinations in future contracts. Attachment 3 lists the regulation, provisions, and contract
remedies available to us in the events of non-compliance with the DBE regulation by a participant
in our procurement activities.

3.

COIC will also provide a monitoring and enforcement mechanism to verify that work committed
to DBEs at contract award is actually performed by the DBEs. This will be accomplished by
periodical checks by COIC throughout the contract. COIC will keep a running tally of actual
payments to DBE firms for work committed to them at the time of contract award.

III.

GOALS, GOOD FAITH EFFORTS AND COUNTING

A.

Set-asides or Quotas.

COIC does not use quotas in any way in the administration of this DBE program.
B.

Overall Goals.

A description of the methodology to calculate the overall goal and the goal calculations can be found in
Attachment 4 to this program. This section of the program will be updated annually.
In accordance with Section 26.45(f), COIC will submit its overall goal to DOT on August 1 of each fiscal
year. Prior to establishing the overall goal each year, COIC will consult with minority, women’s and
general contractor groups, officials or organizations which could be expected to have information
concerning the availability of disadvantaged and non-disadvantaged businesses, the effects of
discrimination on opportunities for DBEs and COIC’s efforts to establish a level playing field for the
participation of DBEs.
Following this consultation, we will publish a notice of the proposed overall goal in the Bend Bulletin
newspaper and on the COIC website at www.coic.org, informing the public that the proposed goal and its
rational are available for inspection during normal business hours at the Administrative Office, 334 NE
Hawthorne Ave, Bend, Oregon 97701 for 10 days following the date of the notice, and that COIC and
DOT will accept comments on the goals for 45 days from the date of the notice. Normally, COIC will
issue this notice by June 1 of each year.
Our overall goal submission to DOT will include a summary of information and comments received
during this public participation process and our responses.
6
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COIC will begin using our overall goal on October 1 of each year, unless we have received other
instructions from DOT.
C.

Transit Vehicle Manufacturers Goals.

COIC will require each transit vehicle manufacturer at the time of bid/proposal submission on FTAassisted transit vehicle procurements, to certify that it has complied with the requirements of this section.
D.
The description of COIC’s efforts to increase race-neutral participation can be found in
Attachment 5 to this program. This section of the program will be updated when the goal calculation is
updated.
E.

Contract Goals.

Due to the 9th District Court ruling, COIC is not required to set contract goals for FY 20182021-20202023.
F.

Counting DBE Participation.
COIC will count DBE participation toward its overall goal as provided in 49 CFR 26.55.

IV.

CERTIFICATION STANDARDS

A.

Certification Process.

COIC has entered into an Interagency Agreement and is a partner agency in the Unified Certification
Program (UCP) with the Oregon Department of Consumer and Business Services (DCBS) and will utilize
the OMWESB (Office of Minority, Women and Emerging Small Business) Unified DBE Directory in
accordance with 49 CFR 26.81(g). A list of certified OMWESB firms in Deschutes, Jefferson, and Crook
County can be found in Attachment 2 to this program.
For information about the certification process or to apply for certification, firms should contact the State
of Oregon, Department of Consumer & Business Services, Office of Minorities, Women and Emerging
Small Business, Salem (503) 947-7976 or Portland (503) 887-4349, or email omwesb.web@state.or.us.
V.

CERTIFICATION PROCEDURES

A.

Unified Certification Programs.

UCP certification will occur through the State of Oregon, Department of Consumer & Business Affairs,
Office of Minority, Women and Emerging Small Business (OMWESB).
VI.

COMPLIANCE AND ENFORCEMENT

A.

Information, Confidentiality, Cooperation.

COIC will safeguard from disclosure to third parties information that may reasonably be regarded as
confidential business information, consistent with Federal, state, and local law. COIC disclosure
requirements mirror those set forth in the State of Oregon Freedom of Information Act, including the
exemptions listed therein.
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Notwithstanding any contrary provisions of state or local law, COIC will not release personal financial
information submitted in response to the personal net worth requirement to a third party (other than DOT)
without the written consent of the submitter.
B.

Monitoring Payments to DBEs.

COIC will require prime contractors to maintain records and documents of payments to DBEs for three
years following the performance of the contract. COIC shall make these records available for inspection
upon request. This reporting requirement also extends to any certified DBE subcontractor.
COIC will perform interim audits of contract payments to DBEs. The audit will review payments to DBE
subcontractors to ensure that the actual amount paid to DBE subcontractors equals or exceeds the dollar
amounts states in the schedule of DBE participation.

8
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Organizational Chart

Jerry BrummerWayne
Fording, Chair COIC
Board of Directors 334
Hawthorne Ave
Bend, OR 97701

Phone: 541-923-7710
Karen
FriendTammy
Baney Executive
Director
334 NE Hawthorne Ave
Bend, OR 97701
(541) 504-3306

Michelle Williams
Fiscal Services Manager/DBE Liaison Officer
334 NE Hawthorne Ave.Bend, OR 97701
(541) 504-3303

Drew Orr
Transportation Fiscal Services Administrator
334 NE Hawthorne Ave.
Bend, OR 97701
(541) 548-9525
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OMWESB Listing for Deschutes, Crook, and Jefferson Counties
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OMWESB Certified Firms Directory
As of 7/15/2020 5:17:55 PM
Results filtered by search parameters
The information provided in this file is not to be used for unsolicited advertising, spam, or any other unauthorized use.

Company Name

Owner First

Archaeological and Environmental Solutions,
Maralee
LLC

CONFEDERATED TRIBES OF THE WARM
SPRINGS RESERVATION OF OREGON (dba
WARM SPRINGS CONSTRUCTION
ENTERPRISE)

Facility Energy Solutions LLC

Koby Moye

12

Roderick

Lia

Koby

Owner Last

Wenz

Ariwrite

Webster

Moye

Location

Philomath, OR

WARM SPRINGS, OR

Bend, OR

TERREBONNE, OR

Phone

Email

541-980-3273 aes@aesnw.com

541-553-3207 sandra.danzuka@wstribes.org

720-470-9297 lwebster@facilityenergysolutions.com

541-280-3184 moyesdrywall@bendbroadband.com

Website

http://www.aesnw.com

http://www.warmspringsconstructi
on.com

http://https://facilityenergysolution
s.com/

Certification
Type

DBE

DBE

DBE

DBE

Capability
County
Archaeological and Environmental Solutions
LLC is a business specializing in all aspects of
archaeological and environmental project
management. Extensive cultural resource
management experience which includes
successful federal and state grant writing
and contract management, coordination and
collaboration with tribal communities, and Deschutes
landscape level analysis using GIS and LIDar.
Has vast knowledge of federal, state, tribal,
and local cultural resource laws and
regulations and their implementation,
including NHPA, ARPA, NAGPRA, and AIRFA.

Commercial General Contractor Level 1 and
Residential General Contractor, site
preparation, excavation, trenching, clearing
& grubbing, rough and final grading, road,
driveways and parking areas, highways,
street and bridge construction, storm water
systems, retention basins, underground
utilities, potable water and irrigation
systems, sanitary sewer, power and fiber
optic construction, concrete services,
sidewalks, hand and machine poured curbs,
Jefferson
slab-on-grade, concrete flatwork & patios,
retaining walls, sub-divisions and
foundations, home construction and
remodel, multi-family housing, apartments,
row houses, townhomes and mobile homes,
drywall, siding, gutters, interior and exterior
painting, floor installation, cabinet and
frame work, finishing contractor, build
industrial warehouses, business parks,
commercial, industrial, new construction
and remodel.

Facility Energy Solutions provides energy
consulting services, including technical
studies, measurement and verification
(M&V) of energy savings, energy efficiency
Deschutes
training, existing building commissioning
(retro-commissioning), and energy program
implementation.

Residential and commercial drywall
installation; venetian plaster; interior
painting

Deschutes

Commodity Codes
54162 - Environmental Consulting Services;
541620 - Environmental consulting services;
541720 - Archeological research and
development services; 541720 - Historic and
cultural preservation research and
development services; 7121 - Museums,
Historical Sites, and Similar Institutions;
712120 - Archeological sites (i.e., public
display); 712120 - Heritage villages; 712120 Historical forts; 712120 - Historical sites;
90648 - Historical Preservation; 95630 Historical Studies and Services

236115 - New Single-Family Housing
Construction (except For-Sale Builders);
236118 - Residential Remodelers; 236220 Addition, alteration and renovation general
contractors, commercial and institutional
building; 236220 - Commercial and
Institutional Building Construction; 237110 Water and Sewer Line and Related
Structures Construction; 237130 - Power
and Communication Line and Related
Structures Construction; 237210 - Land
Subdivision; 237310 - Highway, Street, and
Bridge Construction; 237990 - Other Heavy
and Civil Engineering Construction; 238110 Poured Concrete Foundation and Structure
Contractors; 238310 - Drywall and Insulation
Contractors; 238320 - Painting and Wall
Covering Contractors; 238330 - Flooring
Contractors; 238350 - Finish Carpentry
Contractors; 238910 - Site Preparation
Contractors; 90924 - Building Construction,
Commercial and Institutional; 90930 Building Construction, (Not Otherwise
Classified); 90975 - Site Clean-up, PostConstruction; 90976 - Site Work; 91054 Painting, Maintenance and Repair Services,
Including Caulking; 91086 - Siding
Installation and Repair Services; 91097 541690 - Energy consulting services; 611430 Professional development training; 611430 Continuing education seminars or
conferences; 91838 - Education and Training
Consulting; 91841 - Energy Conservation
Consulting
238310 - Drywall contractors; 238320 Painting and Wall Covering Contractors;
91075 - Wall and Ceiling Maintenance,
Repair and Replacement Services, Including
Drywalling; 91461 - Painting and
Wallpapering
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Land Rights LLC

Mary

Henderson

Terrebonne, OR

360-609-4689 landrights1@gmail.com

n/a

DBE

Licensed Real Estate Broker services,
property acquisition for commercial and
industrial properties, negotiate right of way
designation, appraisals, business
relocations, track progress of land agents,
cost estimation, budget, assist and enforce
existing land rights, coordinated acquitions,
prepared agreements, negotiated damage
Deschutes
settlements, negotiated land asset
acquitions, disposals appraisals, survey and
mapping contracting services, prepared
construction documents and permits,
project management, member of the
International Right of Way Association,
SRWA-Senior Right of Way Associate
Designation.

Langenderfer Design LLC

Katrina

Langenderfer

Bend, OR

541-749-8526 kat@kllandarch.com

www.kllandarch.com

DBE

landscape architecture, master planning,
design and development projects

Lindahl Reed, Inc.

Nicole

Hough

Redmond, OR

541-728-1102 nicole.hough@lindahlreed.com

http://https://lindahlreed.com/

DBE

Retia Consult, LLC
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Tammy

Wisco

Bend, OR

210-896-3432 twisco@retiaconsult.com

DBE

Deschutes

Lindahl Reed is a professional services
Deschutes
company that provides program
management, technical, and management
advisory services to federal, state,
institutional, and commercial customers. We
offer expertise in the following: health,
energy, and environmental markets;
Regulatory Compliance and Privacy: Health
Services includes: Health Information
Technology; Public Health; Facility
Operations; Logistics; Energy Services
includes: Energy Management; Energy
Information; High Performance Buildings;
Clean Energy; Environmental Services
includes: Environmental Management; Data
Analytics; Geospatial Analysis; Scientific and
Technical Support; Environmental Health;
Safety; Climate Change; Sustainability.;

Land use planning, project management,
environmental planning, public engineering, Deschutes
civil engineering and grant management.

531210 - Agencies, real estate; 531210 Brokers' offices, real estate; 531210 Commercial real estate agencies; 531210 Offices of Real Estate Agents and Brokers;
531210 - Real estate brokerages; 531390 Other Activities Related to Real Estate;
531390 - Real estate asset management
services (except property management);
531390 - Real estate consultants' (except
agents, appraisers) offices; 531390 - Real
estate listing services; 541611 - Financial
management consulting (except investment
advice) services; 541611 - Records
management consulting services; 541611 Site location consulting services; 541611 Site selection consulting services; 541611 Strategic planning consulting services;
541611 - Administrative Management and
General Management Consulting Services;
95883 - Real Estate Management Services,
Including Listing, Sales And Broker Services;
96866 - Right of Way Services, Including
Title, Relocation, Condemnation, etc.; 97163
- Real Estate: Land and Improvements

541320 - Landscape architects' offices;
541320 - Landscape architectural services
541519 - Other Computer Related Services;
541611 - Administrative Management and
General Management Consulting Services;
541618 - Other Management Consulting
Services; 541990 - All Other Professional,
Scientific, and Technical Services; 91806 Administrative Consulting; 91882 - Scientific
and Technical Consulting

236220 - Project Management (Inactive
effective 02-12-2020); 541320 - City
planning services; 541320 - Land use
planning services; 541330 - Civil engineering
services; 541611 - Administrative
Management and General Management
Consulting Services; 541990 - All Other
Professional, Scientific, and Technical
Services; 92517 - Civil Engineering; 92561 Land Development and Planning
Engineering; 96194 - Zoning, Land Use
Studies
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Roadside Construction, LLC

Kimberlie

Hollinger

Redmond, OR

541-460-1161 dan@roadsidework.com

DBE

Brick paving, fence installation and pole
installation services. Road, street, and traffic
sign installation services, temporary and
permanent. Temporary traffic control
devices.
Deschutes

SummitWest Environmental, Inc

WE CUT CONCRETE, INC.

Generated from the B2Gnow System.
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Caesara (Chez)

Kristina

Brungraber

Lannen

Bend, OR

BEND, OR

858-220-5674 botanicalconsulting@gmail.com

541-382-4663 kristina@wecutoregon.com

http://summitwestenv.com/

http://www.wecutoregon.com/

DBE

Wildlife surveys, environmental impact
surveys, new development environmental
impact reports, environmental studies

DBE

residential and commercial concrete
finishing; concrete floor surfacing; concrete
repair, resurfacing, coating, glazing, sealing,
weatherproofing, breaking and cutting for
demolition; core drilling and test boring for
construction; demolition, excavating,
earthmoving or land clearing; mining (except
overburden removal at open pit mine sites Deschutes
or quarries) - specializing in confined
space/fume-free excavation and rock
hammering excavating; concrete and asphalt
cutting; concrete and asphalt sawing and
drilling; core sawing; wall sawing; culverts
and paved areas; projects involving locating
underground utilities

Deschutes

238210 - Traffic signal installation; 238990 Brick driveway contractors; 238990 - Brick
paver (e.g., driveways, patios, sidewalks)
installation; 238990 - Chain link fence
installation; 238990 - Fencing contractors
(except electronic containment fencing for
pets); 33013 - Fencing, Chain Link, Including
Fabric, Gates, Panels, Posts and Fittings;
33055 - Fencing, Temporary Construction
and Other Industrial or Safety Uses; 96880 Traffic Sign Installation and Removal Services
541620 - Environmental consulting services;
541712 - Environmental research and
development laboratories or services (except
biotechnology research and development);
541990 - All Other Professional, Scientific,
and Technical Services; 91882 - Scientific
and Technical Consulting
237990 - Other Heavy and Civil Engineering
Construction; 238110 - Poured Concrete
Foundation and Structure Contractors;
238390 - Other Building Finishing
Contractors; 238910 - Site Preparation
Contractors; 238990 - All Other Specialty
Trade Contractors; 561990 - All Other
Support Services; 91216 - Boring, Drilling,
Testing, and Soundings Services, Including
Concrete Coring; 91240 - Demolition
Services; 91382 - Maintenance and Repair,
Sidewalk and Driveway, Including Removal;
96291 - Utility Locator Service, Underground
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ATTACHMENT 3
Monitoring and Enforcement Mechanisms
COIC has available several remedies to enforce the DBE requirements contained in its contracts,
including, but not limited to, the following:
1. Breach of contract action, pursuant to the terms of the contract;
2. Breach of contract action, pursuant to state statute and common law.
In addition, the federal government has available several enforcement mechanisms that it may apply to
firms participating in the DBE program, including, but not limited to, the following:
1. Suspension or debarment proceedings pursuant to 49 CFR part 26
2. Enforcement action pursuant to 49 CFR part 31
3. Prosecution pursuant to 18 USC 1001.

15
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ATTACHMENT 4
Overall Goal Calculation
Section 26.45 Overall Goal
In accordance with 49 CFR Part 26, COIC has determined an overall Race/Gender-Neutral DBE goal
for FFY 20182021-2020 2023 at zero point six zero nine percent (0.6609%). The goal was
developed based upon anticipated and awarded U.S. DOT-assisted contracts, exclusive of FTA
funds to be used for the purchase of transit vehicles. To determine the goal, COIC followed the twostep goal-setting methodology and has attached the Weighting Base Figure spreadsheet for projects
occurring from 20182021-20202023.
Step One: Determining a Base Figure - 49 CFR Section 26.45 (c)
COIC’s market area was established by using all of Crook, Deschutes and Jefferson Counties.
Consistent with USDOT guidance, COIC examined all U.S. DOT assisted projects anticipated during
the FFY of 20182021-2020 23. Overall business availability was established (Table 1) and compared
to DBE firms within COIC’s defined market area using NAIC's applicable to each project. Data was
then extrapolated from the US Census (https://factfinder.census.gov/faces/nav/) and the Oregon
Certification Office for Business Inclusion and Diversity (COBID) Certification Management
System (https://oregon4biz.diversitysoftware.com/FrontEnd/VendorSearchPublic.asp) (Table
2). The data was then exported to the Weighting Base Figure spreadsheet (Table 3) and the base figure
was determined.
Step Two: Determining if an Adjustment is Warranted - 49 CFR Section 26.45 (d)
After establishing a base figure, COIC considered other available information to determine if an
adjustment to the base figure was warranted. Past participation of COIC's contracts was taken into
consideration. COIC is a small agency with relatively few contracting opportunities. The vast
majority of the FTA funds are used for purchasing public transit services, fuel and parts for repairs
and preventive maintenance on our vehicle fleet. None of the firms in these key categories have DBEs
currently available. Despite continuing outreach and public participation efforts, COIC has had no
participation in its DBE program to date.
We have examined the evidence available and have determined that an adjustment to the base figure
established in Step One is not warranted to arrive at our overall goal.
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Table 1 - Determine the weight of each type of work by NAICS Code
* Enter all the FTA assisted projects below. Project amounts should be assigned to relavant NAICS Code(s)
Anticipated
FTA funds
Accounting
To Be Spent
G/L
Oct '20 - Sept '23
Code
$11,731
706
$11,731
706
$35,755
710
$5,408
736
$3,605
736
$61,881
712
$1,803
736
$353,096
711
$61,881
711
$353,096 710/711
$360,194
711
$94,538
710
$22,692
710
$877,361
761
$897,566
734
$107,601
710
$22,692
710
$107,601
710
$4,994,562
750
$61,881
710
$116,889
704
$101,070
704
$61,881
704
$39,189
738
$42,286
730
$10,200
742
$4,372
744
$12,030
724
$12,030
724
$12,030
724
$24,059
724
$74,944
726
$12,030
724
$12,030
724
$12,030
724
$12,030
724
$192,510
745
$3,605
736
$1,803
736
$23,462
706
$1,803
736
$11,731
706
$12,030
724
$35,755
710
$35,755
710
$58,655
706
$35,000
750
$45,000
750
$40,000
750
$20,000
750
$9,522,877
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NAICS #
221210
221310
238150
423720
561790
323111
423510
334519
339950
423430
423610
424120
424490
454310
441310
444110
445299
454110
485113
492210
517919
517312
518111
524210
532420
541110
541211
541350
541430
541511
541512
541810
541890
561330
561499
561611
561612
561621
561622
561720
561730
562111
621999
722320
812320
221122
541320
541330
541611
541620

% of total FTA
Project Activity
funds (weight)
Natural Gas Distribution
0.1%
water & sewer service
0.1%
Glass installation
0.4%
Plumbing and heating equipment and supplies merchant wholesalers
0.1%
Other services to buildings and dwellings
0.0%
commercial printing
0.6%
Metal service centers and other metal merchant wholesalers
0.0%
Other Measuring and Controlling Device Manufacturing 3.7%
Sign Manufacturing
0.6%
Computer, hardware Software Merchant Wholesalers 3.7%
Electronic Apparatus & Equipment
3.8%
office supply merchant
1.0%
Other Grocery and Related Products Merchant Wholesalers
0.2%
Fuel dealers
9.2%
auto parts stores
9.4%
Home Center (hardware)
1.1%
All Other Specialty Food Stores
0.2%
Electronic Shopping and Mail-Order Houses
1.1%
bus services, urban
52.4%
local messengers & local delivery
0.6%
All other telecommunications
1.2%
telephone services
1.1%
0.6%
Internet Service Provider
Insurance Agencies & Brokerages
0.4%
copier rental or leasing
0.4%
legal services
0.1%
accounting services
0.0%
Building Inspection Services
0.1%
Graphic Design Services
0.1%
Custom Computer Programming Services
0.1%
Computer Systems Design Services
0.3%
Adverising Agency
0.8%
Other services related to advertising
0.1%
Professional Employer Organizations
0.1%
business support services
0.1%
Investigation Services
0.1%
security services
2.0%
Security Systems Services (except Locksmiths)
0.0%
Locksmiths
0.0%
janitorial services
0.2%
Landscaping Services
0.0%
Solid Waste Collection
0.1%
misc. health care services
0.1%
Caterers
0.4%
Laundry Services
0.4%
Electric power distribution
0.6%
Landscape architectural services
0.4%
Civil engineering services
0.5%
General Management Consulting Services
0.4%
Environmental consulting services
0.2%
100.0%
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Table 2 - Determine the relative availability of DBE's by NAICS
* Use DBE Directory, census data and/or bidders list to enter the number of availabale DBE firms and the number of available firms

NAICS #
221210
221310
238150
423720
561790
323111
423510
334519
339950
423430
423610
424120
424490
454310
441310
444110
445299
454110
485113
492210
517919
517312
518111
524210
532420
541110
541211
541350
541430
541511
541512
541810
541890
561330
561499
561611
561612
561621
561622
561720
561730
562111
621999
722320
812320
221122
541320
541330
541611
541620
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Number of all
Number of all
Deschutes County
Crook County
firms available
firms available
Project Activity
(including DBE's) (including DBE's)
Natural Gas Distribution
0
N/A
water & sewer service
11
N/A
Glass installation
0
0
Plumbing and heating equipment and supplies merchant
5 wholesalers
0
Other services to buildings and dwellings
14
0
commercial printing
0
0
Metal service centers and other metal merchant wholesalers
4
0
Other Measuring and Controlling Device Manufacturing
0
0
Sign Manufacturing
0
0
Computer, hardware Software Merchant Wholesalers0
0
Electronic Apparatus & Equipment
D
0
office supply merchant
4
0
Other Grocery and Related Products Merchant Wholesalers
D
0
Fuel dealers
D
0
auto parts stores
18
4
Home Center (hardware)
4
0
All Other Specialty Food Stores
4
0
Electronic Shopping and Mail-Order Houses
58
0
bus services, urban
0
0
local messengers & local delivery
5
0
All other telecommunications
D
0
telephone services
D
0
S
0
Internet Service Provider
Insurance Agencies & Brokerages
98
10
copier rental or leasing
D
0
legal services
D
6
accounting services
66
5
Building Inspection Services
10
0
Graphic Design Services
D
0
Custom Computer Programming Services
64
3
Computer Systems Design Services
17
0
Adverising Agency
19
0
Other services related to advertising
D
0
Professional Employer Organizations
D
0
business support services
D
0
Investigation Services
D
0
security services
7
0
Security Systems Services (except Locksmiths)
D
0
Locksmiths
D
0
janitorial services
91
0
Landscaping Services
132
11
Solid Waste Collection
D
0
misc. health care services
0
0
Caterers
11
0
Laundry Services
D
0
Electric power distribution
3
N/A
Landscape architectural services
7
0
Civil engineering services
47
0
General Management Consulting Services
65
3
Environmental consulting services
10
3
774
45

Number of all
Jefferson County
firms available
(including DBE's)
N/A
N/A
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
D
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
4
0
6
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
5
0
0
0
0
N/A
0
0
0
0
15

Total Number of
all Central Oregon
firms available
(including DBE's)
0
11
0
5
14
0
4
0
0
0
0
4
0
0
22
4
4
58
0
5
0
0
0
112
0
12
71
10
0
67
17
19
0
0
0
0
7
0
0
91
148
0
0
11
0
3
7
47
68
13
834

Number of DBEs available
in Central Oregon
to perform this work
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
1
1
1
4

Relative
Availability
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.1429
0.0213
0.0147
0.0769
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Table 3 - (Weight) x (Availability) = Weighted Base Figure

NAICS #
221210
221310
238150
423720
561790
323111
423510
334519
339950
423430
423610
424120
424490
454310
441310
444110
445299
454110
485113
492210
517919
517312
518111
524210
532420
541110
541211
541350
541430
541511
541512
541810
541890
561330
561499
561611
561612
561621
561622
561720
561730
562111
621999
722320
812320
221122
541320
541330
541611
541620

% of total FTA
Project Activity
funds (weight)
Natural Gas Distribution
0.12%
water & sewer service
0.12%
Glass installation
0.38%
Plumbing and heating equipment and supplies merchant wholesalers 0.06%
Other services to buildings and dwellings
0.04%
commercial printing
0.65%
Metal service centers and other metal merchant wholesalers
0.02%
Other Measuring and Controlling Device Manufacturing
3.71%
Sign Manufacturing
0.65%
Computer, hardware Software Merchant Wholesalers
3.71%
Electronic Apparatus & Equipment
3.78%
office supply merchant
0.99%
Other Grocery and Related Products Merchant Wholesalers
0.24%
Fuel dealers
9.21%
auto parts stores
9.43%
Home Center (hardware)
1.13%
All Other Specialty Food Stores
0.24%
Electronic Shopping and Mail-Order Houses
1.13%
bus services, urban
52.45%
local messengers & local delivery
0.65%
All other telecommunications
1.23%
telephone services
1.06%
Internet Service Provider
0.65%
Insurance Agencies & Brokerages
0.41%
copier rental or leasing
0.44%
legal services
0.11%
accounting services
0.05%
Building Inspection Services
0.13%
Graphic Design Services
0.13%
Custom Computer Programming Services
0.13%
Computer Systems Design Services
0.25%
Adverising Agency
0.79%
Other services related to advertising
0.13%
Professional Employer Organizations
0.13%
business support services
0.13%
Investigation Services
0.13%
security services
2.02%
Security Systems Services (except Locksmiths)
0.04%
Locksmiths
0.02%
janitorial services
0.25%
Landscaping Services
0.02%
Solid Waste Collection
0.12%
misc. health care services
0.13%
Caterers
0.38%
Laundry Services
0.38%
Electric power distribution
0.62%
Landscape architectural services
0.37%
Civil engineering services
0.47%
General Management Consulting Services
0.42%
Environmental consulting services
0.21%
100.00%

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

Relative
Availability
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.0000
0.1429
0.0213
0.0147
0.0769
Total
Expressed as a
% (*100)
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Weighted
Base
Figure
0.00000
0.00000
0.00000
0.00000
0.00000
0.00000
0.00000
0.00000
0.00000
0.00000
0.00000
0.00000
0.00000
0.00000
0.00000
0.00000
0.00000
0.00000
0.00000
0.00000
0.00000
0.00000
0.00000
0.00000
0.00000
0.00000
0.00000
0.00000
0.00000
0.00000
0.00000
0.00000
0.00000
0.00000
0.00000
0.00000
0.00000
0.00000
0.00000
0.00000
0.00000
0.00000
0.00000
0.00000
0.00000
0.00000
0.00053
0.00010
0.00006
0.00016
0.00085
0.09%
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ATTACHMENT 5
Race-Neutral Means to Meet Goal
COIC will strive to meet its overall goal by using race-neutral means of facilitating DBE participation.
COIC uses the following race-neutral means to increase DBE participation:





Periodic publication of notice to solicit additional DBE’s
Regular updates from the State of Oregon DOT list of certified DBE’s
Contact with local organizations with ties to DBE’s
Utilize State of Oregon Cooperative Purchasing Program

COIC believes that through 100% race-neutral means it will be able to meet its overall goal of
0.0966% participation by DBE’s in DOT assisted contracts.
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ATTACHENT 6
PUBLIC NOTICE
CENTRAL OREGON INTERGOVERNMENTAL COUNCIL
DISADVANTAGED BUSINESS ENTERPRISE (DBE) GOAL
FOR FEDERAL FISCAL YEARS 2021-2023
The Central Oregon Intergovernmental Council (COIC) in accordance with regulations of the U.S.
Department of Transportation (DOT), 49 CFR Part 26, hereby announces its Federal Fiscal Years
20182021, 2019 2022 and 2020 2023 goal of 0.6609% for DBE participation on contracts assisted by the
Federal Transit Administration (FTA).
The proposed goal and its rationale are available for public review for the next 10 days during normal
business hours from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Monday through Friday, at the COIC Administrative Office at
334 NE Hawthorne Ave, Bend, OR and on our web page at www.coic.org. Written comments will be
accepted by COIC for 10 days and the FTA for 45 days following publication of this notice. COIC’s
Federal Fiscal Year 202118-202320 goal may be adjusted by any comments received. If COIC does not
receive any written comments, and the proposed goal is approved by the COIC Board, then COIC will not
issue a second public notice regarding the DBE goal.
Interested parties are encouraged to submit comments to: Michelle Williams, DBE Liaison Officer, 334
NE Hawthorne Ave, Bend, OR 97701. Comments may also be submitted to the Federal Transit
Administration, Region X, Attention: Civil Rights Officer, Jackson Federal Building, 915 Second
Avenue, Suite 3142, Seattle, WA 98174-1002.
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Council Board Resolution # 313
WHEREAS, the Central Oregon Intergovernmental Council (COIC) is duly established as an
Oregon municipal corporation and intergovernmental entity organized under ORS Chapter 190 and
thereby empowered to apply for and receive U.S. Department of Transportation (DOT) federal financial
assistance; and
WHEREAS, Federal Regulation 49 CFR Part 26, Participation by Disadvantaged Business
Enterprise (DBE) in DOT Transportation Programs, and the DOT DBE Rule, dated February 2, 1999,
requires FTA recipients receiving planning, capital, or operating assistance, who will award prime
contracts exceeding in aggregate $250,000 in FTA funds in a federal fiscal year, excluding transit vehicle
purchases to submit a triennial goal for participation by DBE’s in COIC federally funded contracts; and
WHEREAS, it is the policy and intent of COIC to comply with relevant federal and state
regulations to assure maximum opportunity possible for Disadvantaged Business Enterprises (DBE’s) to
compete for and participate in all federally-funded COIC contracting opportunities; and
WHEREAS, COIC has updated its DBE Policy and DBE Program to comply with all applicable
federal requirements and established a goal of 0.09 participation by DBEs in federal fiscal years 20212023.
NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the COIC Board of Directors hereby adopts the
2021-2023 COIC DBE Policy and Program.
This Resolution adopted this 6th day of August, 2020.
Signed:
____________________________________
Jerry Brummer, Chairman
Central Oregon Intergovernmental Council
Attest:
_____________________________________
Tammy Baney, Executive Director
Central Oregon Intergovernmental Council
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Central Oregon Intergovernmental Council

334 NE Hawthorne Ave. Bend, OR 97701 541-548-8163 www.coic.org

Memorandum
To:
From:
Date:
Re:

COIC Board of Directors
Andrea Breault, Interim Transportation Director
July 27, 2020
Consider Approval of Revision Title VI Program

Every three years, federal regulations require recipients of federal funds to submit an updated Title VI Program. COIC’s
current DBE program and goal expire at the end of September 2020.
The primary objectives of CET’s Title VI Program are to:
a) Ensure that the level and quality of transportation service is provided without regard to race,
color, national origin, gender, age or disability;
b) Identify and address, as appropriate, disproportionately high and adverse human health and
environmental effects, including social and economic effects of program and activities on minority
populations and low-income populations;
c) Promote the full and fair participation of all affected populations in transportation decision making;
d) Prevent the denial, reduction, or delay in benefits related to programs and activities that
benefit minority population or low-income populations; and
e) Ensure meaningful access to program and activities by persons with limited English proficiency
(LEP). LEP is a term to describe people who do not speak English as their primary language and
who also may have limited ability to read, write, or understand English.
Staff have updated the existing Title VI Program in accordance with federal regulations and guidance. Particular
attention has been paid in describing staff’s ongoing outreach efforts.
Action requested by the COIC Board is to approve a revised Title VI Program.
Recommendation:
That the COIC Board approve a revision to the Title VI Program. A proposed revision is attached.
Attachment: Proposed Revision to Title VI Program
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CET Policy Number 005

CASCADES EAST TRANSIT
TITLE VI PROGRAM
August 2020 October 2017
Title VI provides that “no person in the United States shall, on the ground of race, color,
or national origin, be excluded from participation in, be denied the benefits of, or be
subjected to discrimination under any program or activity receiving Federal financial
assistance.”
(42 U.S.C. Section 2000d).

I.

PROGRAM OVERVIEW

Cascades East Transit (CET), operated by the Central Oregon Intergovernmental
Council, is committed to compliance with Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 and all
related regulations and directives. CET assures that no person shall on the grounds of
race, color, national origin, gender, age or disability be excluded from participation in, be
denied the benefits of, or be otherwise subjected to discrimination under any CET
service, program or activity. CET also assures that every effort will be made to prevent
discrimination through the impacts of its programs, policies and activities on minority and
low-income populations. In addition, CET will take reasonable steps to provide
meaningful access to services for persons with Limited English Proficiency (LEP).
Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 prohibits discrimination on the basis of race, color
or nation origin in programs or activities receiving federal financial assistance.
Presidential Executive Order 12898 addresses environmental justice in minority and
low-income populations. Presidential Executive Order 13166 addresses services to
those individuals with limited English Proficiency. These Presidential Executive Orders
fall under the umbrella of Title VI.
The Title VI Program is responsible for providing leadership, direction and policy to
ensure compliance with Title VI of the 1964 Civil Rights Act and environmental justice
principles.
COIC is proud of its policy to ensure that social impacts to communities and people are
recognized early and continually throughout the transportation decision-making process
to ensure nondiscrimination in all of its programs, activities and services.
II.

OBJECTIVES

Cascades East Transit (CET), administered by the Central Oregon Intergovernmental
Council (COIC) has established a Title VI Program in accordance with Department of
Transportation regulation 49 CFR Part 21. COIC is the recipient of federal financial
assistance from the Department of Transportation and as a condition of receiving this
1
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financial assistance, COIC signed an assurance that it will carry out the program in
accordance with requirements of Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964.
The primary objectives of CET’s Title VI Program are to:
a) Ensure that the level and quality of transportation service is provided without
regard to race, color, national origin, gender, age or disability;
b) Identify and address, as appropriate, disproportionately high and adverse human
health and environmental effects, including social and economic effects of
program and activities on minority populations and low-income populations;
c) Promote the full and fair participation of all affected populations in transportation
decision making;
d) Prevent the denial, reduction, or delay in benefits related to programs and
activities that benefit minority population or low-income populations; and
d)
Ensure meaningful access to program and activities by persons with
limited English proficiency (LEP). Limited English Proficiency (LEP) is a
term used to describe people who do not speak English as their primary
language and who also may have limited ability to read, write, or
understand English.
e)
The Transportation Director Manager has been designated as the Title VI Compliance
Manager. In that capacity, the Transportation Director Manager is responsible for
implementing all aspects of the Title VI Program. Implementation of the Title VI Program
is accorded the same priority as compliance with all other legal obligations incurred by
COIC for CET in its financial assistance agreements with the Department of
Transportation.
Once approved by the COIC Board, the revised Title VI Program will be disseminated to
each CET Program Manager, Administrator, Supervisor and Lead for circulation within
their work units. A copy of the complete Title VI Program will be kept on file in the offices
housing CET personnel and the COIC Administration office. The Program will also be
posted on the CET website and hard copies will be available upon request to the COIC
Administration office. COIC will seek concurrence from the FTA.
III.

PUBLIC PARTICIPATION PLAN

Public participation is the process by which an organization consults with interested or
affected individuals, organizations and government entities before making a decision. It is
a two-way communication and collaborative problem solving effort intended to guide and
manage diverse opinions. This Public Participation Plan guides the dissemination of
information and establish a framework for the solicitation of public comment on the
development and review of programs and projects carried out by CET. To the extent
possible, the goal is to provide opportunities for proactive, early and continuing public
participation for projects, programs, and decision making to ensure that these programs
reflect community values and benefit all segments of the community equally.
To comply with these objectives, CET has adopted the suggested methodology and
framework set forth in the Title VI reporting guidelines (FTA Circular 4702.1B, Chapter
IV). By using this methodology, CET monitors and compares performance of its routes
2
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based on level of service and quality of service criteria. To facilitate this evaluation, CET
collects data relating to its service standards, such as load factor, vehicle assignment,
frequency, and on time performance. These analyses are conducted on a route-by- route
basis, thus enabling a system-wide evaluation. The findings of these analyses are used
to guide service delivery in line with the stated objectives of the Title VI program.

3
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CET shall submit Title VI reports to FTA every three years, documenting the results of
this methodology and CET’s compliance with the Title VI regulations.

CET Public Participation Program ElementsCET PUBLIC PARTICIPATION ELEMENTS
Public Outreach
COIC/CET uses many methods to achieve the best possible level of communication
with our community, and especially our transit riding public. Below Here is a list of key
communications efforts some but not all methods used to reach the public.
• COIC/CET has a regional Regional public Public Ttransportation Aadvisory
committee Committee (RPTAC) that is comprised of members of the public.
RPTAC members whose responsibility it is to review all proposed changes to
fares, policies, and services to ensure the public has a strong voice at the highest
possible level on topics that affect our riders and all members of the communities
for which we serve. RPTAC recommendations go straight to the COIC Board of
Directors. RPTAC members participate in public forums, transit plan development,
and other outreach-related activitiesrelated activities. RPTAC and COIC Board
meetings are open to the public and are publicly noticed.
• CET publishes proposed changes using public notices in our regional daily news
outlets and community bulletin boardspaper, notices onboard transit vehicles and
at transit facilities, website and social media posts, and outreach to stakeholder
groups.
• All public meetings that involve transit business held by COIC/CET are open to
the public and , noticed on our website, and social media platforms and in the
daily newspaper. People needing accommodation are given a contact to request
assistance such as assisted listening devices, a sign language interpreter, or
materials in alternate formats.
COIC/CET staff conducted a series of public meetings in each community served by CET
Cascades East Transit in 2019 2012 and 2013 as a part of the 2040 Regional Transit
Master Plan process. At least two meetings were held in each Central Oregon
community, and participation by all interested parties was encouraged through
advertisements in local news outlets, newsletters, website and social media posts, in
local newspapers and through local agencies and project stakeholders.
The meetings
provided were an opportunity for members of each community members to give input on
priorities for transit and acceptable options to fund current and future service. All Central
Oregon residents were encouraged to participate in public meetings and have their
voices heard. COIC has worked to be accommodating to the needs of the entire
community in order to best represent their interests in their public transit system. A
bilingual (English-Spanish) CETOIC staff was present at the Jefferson County each
meetings to communicate with any Spanish-speakers. One outcome of the public
outreach process was the recognition that COIC/CET needed a full-time Outreach and
Engagement Administrator to have a lasting presence at community events and
encourage participation. In October 2014, the Outreach and Engagement Administrator
position was created and CET outreach efforts have expanded significantly as a result.
Citizens Input
The CET customer comment form process is designed to solicit comments, complaints
and suggestions from the public. The public may provide feedback by phone, mail, or
email. Tthe CET customer comment form is available at all transit related sites and on the
CET website. .
4
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Every comment is reviewed by the CET Quality Assurance Lead, who then involves
brings into the process the most appropriate CET staff and resources to gather information
and resolve the matter. CThe comments are often may be brought to the presented during
weekly CET Manager’s Meetings for discussion and consideration.
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CET will solicit public input on an ongoing basis throughu a CET Facebooksocial
media strategy. An aActively managed Facebook social media accounts provides
opportunities for proactive, early, and continuing public participation acrossin a
variety of CET projects and programs.
Mailings and other outreach efforts may be conducted made to solicit input from a forum
of organizations serving minorities, low- income individualspeople, as well as people with
disabilities and limited- English proficient populations. More structured meetings may be
held on specific proposals and projects when desirable to expand support and encourage
broad- based public participation in the development and review of programs and
projects.
CET will promote opportunities for the inclusion of minority, low-income, and limitedEnglish populations in this forum. Public input shall be drawn from the social service
agency and non-profit organizations within the community.
Service /Fare Changes
CET will undertake a comprehensive and inclusive public participation and outreach
process in the event of a major service or fare change. During the public outreach period,
CET will post information and accept comments regarding the proposed change on
CET’s website. CET will also provide surveys on buses to allow riders the opportunity to
comment on how a proposed service change may affect their ability to access important
destinations. Prior to hosting formal public hearings on proposed route or fare changes,
CET will employ the strategy previously described. CET may hold public information
meetings in local communities; stakeholder group meetings; and present the changes to
it’s Regional Public Transportation Advisory Committee. The purpose of such efforts is to
include minority, low-income and LEP populations in the planning stages of the change.
Monitoring and Evaluation
CET will monitor, evaluate and improve its public participation process. The number of
individuals on CET’s contact list that receive newsletters, meeting notices and agendas,
and other related materials will be monitored. Additionally, staff track social media
metrics such as the numbers of Likes and Shares on relevant posts. CET encourages
the public to provide comments and suggestions through various channels and maintains
an open dialogue with advisory groups throughout the community on transportation and
planning issues. A record of public comments and those of institutional representatives
are kept as well as CET response to such comments, where pertinent.
IV.

LANGUAGE ASSISTANCE PLAN

CET recognizes the importance of providing information to its riding public in varied
formats to provide excellent customer service to all riders, regardless of what language
they speak or read. A major It is our goal is to provide easy to use information that
crosses language barriers in multiple access points to encourage greater use of transit in
our region.
Limited English Proficiency (LEP) is a term used to describe people who do not speak
English as their primary language and who also may have limited ability to read, write, or
understand English.
MEANINGFUL ACCESS
6
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Presidential Executive Order (EO) 13166 states that recipients must provide LEP
persons an equal opportunity to benefit from and ensure meaningful access to its
programs and services that are normally provided in English.
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Demographics – The decision to provide language assistance services shall include an
assessment of the number or proportion of LEP persons from a particular language group
served or encountered in the surrounding community area. The greater the number or
proportion of LEP persons served or encountered, the more likely language services are
needed. Generally, identifying any community where the LEP population equals 5 percent
or more in a given language automatically triggers providing language assistance
services as a mandatory and normal part of your program operation.
Cascades East Transit (CET) provides public transportation services to Deschutes,
Jefferson, and Crook Counties. The percentage of the population in the three counties for
which CET serves that has limited English proficiency, and the language spoken by the
largest LEP population in each county, is shown in Attachment A. The chart shown is an
extract of the Oregon table of the Migration Policy Institute US Census Bureau’s pooled
2009- 2013 American Community Survey report named Languages Spoken by Limited
English Proficient (LEP) Individuals Statewide and by County available
at www.lep.gov/demog_data/demog_data.html). Attachment A shows that 136.09% in
Jefferson County have limited English proficiency and speak Spanish.
Frequency of Contact
The more frequent the contact with a particular language group, the more likely that
enhanced services in that language are needed.
Importance of Contact
As a general rule, the more important the activity, information, service or program, or the
greater the possible consequences of the contact to the LEP individuals, the more likely
language services will be needed. If the denial or delay of access to services or
information could have serious implications for the LEP individuals, procedures should be
in place to provide language assistance to LEP persons as part of standard business
practices.
Analysis Summary
On the basis of the frequency of contact with clients served, the importance of the
service provided, and the demographics chart shown in Attachment A (an extract of the
Oregon table of the Migration Policy Institute prepared February 2013), CET’sthe Title VI
Program Manager has determined that CET continues must take the steps to implement
the steps described below to provide meaningful access to the significant Spanish
speaking population within in Jefferson County, which has an LEP population greater
than 5 percent, as well as to other diverse communities across Central Oregon, when
possible..
PROVIDING LANGUAGE ASSISTANCE
CET shall make the following language assistance resources available to LEP persons
participating in its programs or activities:
•
•
•
•

Bilingual staffing
Telephone interpretation
Qualified paid interpreters
Use of ‘I Speak’ flash cards to identify language
8
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Translate vital documents
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Training staff on the procedures of providing language assistance and how to determine
whether and what type of language services a customer needs, is essential to bridging
the gap between policies and procedures and actual practices. Training shall include how
to obtain language assistance services and how to communicate needs to interpreters
and translators. Providing language assistance in some program areas may also mean
training staff to avoid using acronyms or industry jargon when communicating with LEP
individuals.
Language services shall be provided at a time and place that avoids the effect of denying
access to the service or benefit of the program. However, in some situations it may be
reasonable to ask the LEP individual to return at a specified date and time to allow time
for the arrangement of to arrange for interpreter services.
Because LEP persons can file a complaint on the basis of national origin, staff shall be
trained on how to properly handle a Title VI complaint (see Attachment B – Title VI
Nondiscrimination Complaint Procedures).
CET currently has the following resources available to provide meaningful access to CET
services and programs by persons with LEP:
•
•

Bilingual staff (English/Spanish)
Language Line – (877) 886-3885. This resource offers interpreter services for
more than 170 languages, 24/7/365. The language line may also be utilized by
persons with LEP to file a complaint.

TRANSLATING VITAL DOCUMENTS INTO LANGUAGES OTHER THAN ENGLISH
CET will shall convey information that critically affects the ability of the recipient/customer
to make decisions on his or her participation in the program. The CET program involves
interaction with the public as a part of daily operations and includes contact with one or
more LEP populations. Given the importance of the program or service involved and the
consequence to the LEP person if the information is not provided, notices and other
written documents are critical.
Documents translated shall include, but are not limited to:
• Notifying the Public of Rights under Title VI (Attachment B)
• Title VI Complaint Procedures (Attachment C)
• Title VI Complaint forms (Attachment D)
• Published rider guides
• Bus schedules and fares,
• Application forms for eligibility on our Bend Dial-a-Ride program
• Rider surveys that gather rider feedback
• Public involvement information; notices of proposed public hearings regarding
proposed transportation plans, projects or changes
• Public participation meeting minutes
• Written notices of denials, losses or decreases in benefits (i.e., right of way
relocations)
• Community outreach notices
• Notice advising LEP persons of free language assistance
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The Notifying the Public of Rights under Title VI are posted in both English and Spanish
at the following locations:
• Within every CET revenue vehicle,
• Hawthorne Station (intermodal center) Transit Lobby (in Bend)
• Redmond Hub (in Redmond)
• Bear Creek CET admin/operations facility lobby (in Bend)
• Antler CET call center/operations facility lobby (in Redmond)
Antler CET call center/operations facility lobby (in Redmond)
PROVIDING NOTICE TO LEP PERSONS
It is important to inform let LEP persons know that thesethose services are available
and that they are free of charge. This information should be provided in a notice in a
language the LEP person will understand. Some notification ideas include:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Posting signs in areas where the public is likely to read them.
Stating in outreach documents (brochures, booklets, pamphlets, flyers) that
language services are available.
Working with community-based organization to inform LEP persons of the
language assistance available.
Using a telephone voice mail menu in the most common languages encountered.
Including notices in local newspapers in languages other than English.
Presentations and/or notices at schools and religious organization for important
events or where community involvement is critical.

OUTREACH EFFORTS
Contacting LEP populations to engage them in the planning process is critical. Media and
communications directed to those populations shall include , but be not limited to written
notices in the local news outletspaper, and announcements on in the CET website, and
relevant social media platforms. All Central Oregon residents were encouraged to
participate in public meetings and have their voices heard. CET COIC has worked
diligently to be accommodateing to the needs of the entire Central Oregon community in
order to best represent their interests in their public transit system and have their voices
heard.
CET/COIC staff conducted a series of public meetings in each community served by
Cascades East TransitCET in 2019 2012 and 2013 as a part of the 2040 Regional Transit
Master Plan process. At least two open house meetings were held in each Central
Oregon community, and participation by all interested parties was encouraged through
advertisement in local news outletspapers, discussed at committee and stakeholder
meetings, and promoted through the distribution of flyers at community organizations and
local businesses, in addition to website notifications, newsletters, press releases, and
social media platforms. and through local agencies.
The open houses meetings provided were an opportunity for members of each
community to give input on priorities for transit and acceptable options to fund current and
future services. A bilingual (English-Spanish) COIC staff was present at each meetings in
Jefferson County (LEP population of greater than 5 percent) to communicate with any
Spanish-speakers.. All published materials included a request for information in an
11
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alternative format or language, as well as having an interpreter on-site the open house
events. Staff translated all relevant meeting materials into Spanish including promotional
flyers, open house and on-board surveys, and the RPTAC Regional Public
Transportation Advisory Committee application (paper and online versions). To ensure
community participation, staff actively engaged organizations that represent those who
experience disabilities, low-income populations, communities of color, LEP populations,
and tribal members.

COIC’s One outcome of the public outreach process was the recognition that CET
needed a full-time Outreach and Engagement Administrator led the outreach effort along
with support staff to have a lasting presence at community events and encourage
community participation, especially among disadvantaged and LEP populations. In
October 2014, the Outreach and Engagement Administrator was hired (also bilingual,
English-Spanish), which allowed CET to expand LEP efforts.
The Outreach and Engagement Administrator has worksed diligently to ensure effective
and timely outreach to LEP populations and other underserved populations. The
Administrator regularly attends meetings with diverse stakeholder groups to discuss
enhanced LEP outreach and communications strategies, in addition to participating in
and also attends community and partner events throughout the year to distribute bilingual
transit information and develop trip plans for riders needing who
need further assistance. Additionally, Iinformation regarding advisory committee
recruitment opportunities is provided to LEP individuals and community organizations.
This personalized outreach has been effective in helping riders better understand the
fare structure, stop locations, route selection, transfer points, and first- and- last mile
connections. Furthermore, the Administrator developedis developing a new suite of
transit materials that are designed specifically for Spanish-speaking audiences. .
These materials are will be provided on buses and at transit hubs, and are also in addition
to being distributed to diverse businesses and community organizations.
Additionally, In response to the higher percentage of individuals in Jefferson County that
are more comfortable speaking Spanish, the CET drivers working in Madras have been
given training on how to assist individuals speaking Spanish with their travel plans.
CET staff will conduct outreach to LEP communities through a Master Transit Plan
Update process that will begin during the spring of 2018. In addition to the formation of
new and diverse advisory committees, CET staff will host a series of open houses in
Central Oregon cities to solicit input from the public regarding existing and future public
transportation services. CET staff will ensure meeting notices and materials will be
translated into Spanish.
CET ascades East Transit shall continues to be innovative and proactive in engaging
people from different cultures, backgrounds and businesses in the public involvement
aspect of planning and project development and other program areas such as planning
bus routes, fare adjustments, and other programs or services involving the public.
TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE
The CET Title VI Compliance Manager is responsible for providing CET managers and
12
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staff with the necessary technical assistance. This includes advising about LEP
requirements and implementation, and assisting in developing individual program
procedures to ensure compliance.
COMPLIANCE & REPORTING

CET Managers are responsible for ensuring that meaningful services to LEP persons
are provided in the respective programs. This Plan must be incorporated by reference
into the appropriate CET procedure manual in order to ensure that employees are
aware of their obligations for compliance.
The Title VI Coordinator will monitor CET programs to ensure LEP requirements are
fulfilled and report annually to the Title VI Manager on the accomplishments related to
LEP activities in the Title VI Assurance Update Report.
In monitoring compliance, an assessment will be made whether the program procedures
allow LEP persons to overcome language barriers and participate in a meaningful way in
the program activities and services. The program area’s appropriate use of methods and
options detailed in this LEP Plan will demonstrate their intent to comply with LEP
requirements and Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964.

For information regarding this Plan, you may contact the following individuals:
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1) Andrea BreaultMichelle Rhoads, Interim Transportation Director Manager
Title VI Compliance Manager
(541) 548-9543
2) Derek Hofbauer, Outreach & Engagement Administrator
Title VI Compliance Coordinator
(541) 548-9534
Title VI Compliance Manager
(541) 548-9543
Derek Hofbauer, Outreach & Engagement Administrator
Title VI Compliance Coordinator
(541) 548-9534

V. CASCADES EAST TRANSIT SERVICE POLICIES
Transit Amenities
Transit amenities refer to fixed items of comfort and convenience available to the
general riding public such as bus stop benches, shelters, lighting, and bike racks.
CET Policies or standards address service and standard thresholds for how amenities
are located throughout the transit system of each participating municipality. CET
policy is to review and ensure amenities are placed within each city without regard to
race, color, national origin, or income considerations.
Bus stop amenities are provided by a myriad of sources including local governments,
private developers, citizens groups, as well as funds flowing to CET. At times these
amenities are not owned or maintained by CET and are put in place without direction
or control of the transit agency.
CET inventories existing amenities within CET’s control and determines where new or
replacement facilities should be located based on bus stop boardings, waiting times,
other nearby shelters and amenities, ADA accessibility, and adequate right-of-way.
Vehicle Assignment
Vehicle assignment refers to the allocation of transit vehicles to ensure that all
communities receive the same quality of rolling stock benefits. Benefits include the
vehicle age and on-board amenities.
Within a given service type (mode), CET buses differ primarily by length of vehicle
and age. Amenities such as air conditioning and upholstery are standard. Length of
vehicle is determined by the ridership load and type of service, leaving age the
primary variable to consider in equitable vehicle assignments. CET average fleet age
for each service type as of the adoption of this Policy is shown in the following table.
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Table 1: CET Average Fleet Age for Each Service Type
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Service Type
Bend Fixed Route

# of
Active
Vehicles
173

Average
Age of
Vehicles
4.58

Community
Connector
Recreational Service

97

5.53.4

7

7.84.7

Bend Dial A Ride

124

10.56.2

Rural Dial A Ride

210

7.66.3

Attachment G_Title VI Policy

Within the restrictions set by FTA of moving vehicles between service types, and
capacity requirements for particular routes, in order to ensure equitable distribution
of vehicles based on vehicle age, each route is randomly assigned buses without
regard to the vehicle age, as maintenance and repair needs permit.
VI. CASCADES EAST TRANSIT SERVICE STANDARDS
Vehicle Load
(A ratio of the number of passengers allowed at one time to the number of seats on a
vehicle, relative to the vehicle’s maximum load point.)
The Maximum Load Factor, measured as a percent of a fully seated load, varies with
service type. Load Factors for individual service types are shown in the following
table.
Table 1: Load Factors by Service Types
Service Type

Peak

Off-Peak

Bend Fixed Route

120%

100%

Community
Connector
Recreation Service

120%

100%

120%

100%

Bend Dial A Ride

100%

100%

Rural Dial A Ride

100%

100%

To ensure service quality, any service consistently operating at more than 100% of its
seating capacity (load factor) will be evaluated to identify ways to reduce overcrowding.
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Vehicle Headway
(The amount of time between two vehicles traveling in the same direction on a given
line or combination of lines.)
Bend Fixed Route: Routes generally have 30 or 45 minute headways during both peak
and non-peak times on weekdays. Those shift to 60 minute headways on Saturdays.
There is no service on Sundays.
Community Connector (inter-city service): Generally, routes have headways of
approximately 80 minute during both peak and non-peak times. Specific routes vary
depending on the drive time between specific communities. It should be noted the
number of runs per day on a route are determined by historical ridership, planning,
budget considerations and consultation with each sponsoring partner as described in
the Service Availability section below. The headways shift to between 90-250 minute
headways on Saturdays.
Recreational Service: During winter months, route 18 generally operates Thanksgiving
through mid-April. Route 18 has headways of 30 to 40 minutes during the peak and 60
to 90 minutes during the non-peak. It should be noted the number of runs per day on
this route is determined each season by historical ridership, planning, budget
considerations and consultation with each sponsoring partner. During summer months,
the Lava Butte service provides public transit rides to the top of Lava Butte and back.
This service has a 20 minute headway. Also during summer months, the Ride the River
service provides public transit rides to individuals who have floated down the Deschutes
River and need transportation back to their most common entry point. This service has
a 30 minute headway; with a 15 minute headway during peak requirements.
Bend Dial A Ride: Not Applicable.
Rural Dial A Ride: Not Applicable.
On-Time Performance
(A measure of runs completed as scheduled)
Bend fixed route, Community Connector and Mountain Services: On time
performance is measured s e p a r a t e l y against published schedules and actual
bus departure times at designated bus stops or time points throughout each route. A
bus is considered "on time" if it departs not more than five four minutes late or one
minute early at each scheduled time point/stop. For the Bend fixed route system,
there is approximately one time point for every 5 bus stops. Actual bus arrival times
are captured by CET's automatic vehicle location (AVL) system which uses Global
Positioning System (GPS) technology. Bus on time performance can be impacted
by traffic congestion, detours, weather, a larger than anticipated number of
boardings, and boardings of passengers with accessibility needs.
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Bend and Rural Dial A Ride: A bus is considered "on time" if it arrives not more than
30 minutes late or one minute early at each scheduled pick up. Actual bus arrival
times are captured by the driver indicating so on their individual tablets within the
vehicle. Bus on time performance can be impacted by traffic congestion, detours,
weather, a larger than anticipated number of boardings, and boardings of passengers
with accessibility needs.
Table 2: On Time Performance Standards
Service Type

Minimum

Goal

Bend Fixed Route

90%

95%

Community
Connector
Recreational
Service

90%

95%

90%

95%

Bend Dial A Ride

90%

95%

Rural Dial A Ride

90%

95%

CET’s On Time performance will be provided to the COIC Board annually.
Service Availability
(A general measure of the distribution of routes within an agency’s service area)
CET Community Connector service connects nine communities of various size spread
over Crook, Deschutes and Jefferson Counties. Additionally, CET provides different
in-town transit services within six of these communities. The type and scope of the
transit service within and between each community is adjusted periodically after
reviewing historical ridership, planning, budget considerations with each respective
local match partner. The services are delineated in a purchase service agreement or
intergovernmental agreement between COIC and each of the communities. This
means that each community determines the number of routes, service frequency,
service span, and service coverage areas as operated by CET.
VII. Construction Programs
To date, COIC has not constructed a facility (such as vehicle storage facility,
maintenance facility or operations center) using FTA funds. When it does in the future, it
will conduct an equity analysis as part of the project as required under Title VI
regulations
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VIII. Membership of the Regional Public Transportation Advisory Committee
PURPOSE
Committee members are appointed by the COIC Board to review, advise and assist
the transportation program in its efforts:
• To help identify the transportation needs of Central Oregon residents.
• To help educate the communities on the value and offerings of public
transportation.
• To serve as a forum where citizens can provide comments about service
expansions, reductions, or alterations.
• To meet with concerned citizens regarding unresolved issues.
• To advocate for new and expanded services.
• To review future plans for services.
• To consider and make a recommendation on transit issues presented to the
committee.
• To consider and make a recommendation on policy issues presented to the
committee.
• To serve as the forum for a rider to appeal a loss of a ridership privilege and
to make a recommendation regarding determination.
CONSTITUENCY OF THE COMMITTEE
To qualify to serve on the Regional Public Transportation Advisory Committee, an
individual must fill out an application, reside within Central Oregon and represent
one of the following communities: Bend, Redmond/Terrebonne, La Pine/Sunriver,
Sisters, Warm Springs, Culver/Metolius, Madras, Prineville/Powell Butte. An
applicant should be knowledgeable about public transportation, and be interested in
the growth of public transportation. Representation can be met by living or working
in one of the above communities. Additionally, a new member should fit into one of
the following categories:
1. User of transportation services who is elderly or disabled.
2. Non-profit provider of transportation to persons who are elderly or have a
disability.
3. A representative of human services agency.
4. A representative of the business community.
5. A representative of the community at large.
6. Other categories as determined by the COIC Board.
The Transportation Manager or her/his designee shall be appointed as the
committee liaison, and shall have no voting ability.
The RPTAC Chair shall act as the liaison for the Committee to the COIC Board.
APPOINTMENT AND TENURE OF COMMITTEE MEMBERSHIP
Nominations and applications for appointment can be accepted at the COIC
Administrative Office. The COIC Board will make selection of committee member.
The committee shall consist of thirteen members, with five members representing
Bend, two members representing Redmond, and one member representing each of
the following areas: La Pine/Sunriver, Sisters, Prineville/Powell Butte, Madras,
Culver/Metolius, Warm Springs.
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The term of service for committee members shall be for two (2) years. Initial terms
for (1/2) one half of the appointees will be for (3) three years. While re-appointment
to the Committee is permissible, no person shall serve more than three (3)
consecutive two-year terms.
Membership terms shall expire on June 30 of the second year.
A vacancy on the Committee may occur by resignation, relocation or by the
declaration of vacancy by the COIC Board. Any vacancy shall be filled in a manner
consistent with the aforementioned nominations and appointment procedures. The
appointee’s term for service shall be the length of the unexpired term.
ENCOURAGING PARTICIPATION OF MINORITIES ON THE COMMITTEE
The role of the Regional Public Transportation Advisory Committee and the need (if
any) to fill current vacancies is discussed at all public transit meeting/events. A
summary of CET’s recent outreach efforts has been provided in both the Public
Participation Plan and Language Assistance Plan sections above. At such opportunities,
any/all individuals interested in working on the Committee are encouraged to fill out a
RPTAC Application for review and consideration.
CET staff will continue to encourage individuals that may have limited English
proficiency to apply for membership to onthe Public Transportation Advisory
Communityadvisory committees. During the 2040 Transit Master Plan update
process, LEP organizations are advocacy groups were contacted in 2019 regarding
membership opportunities on RPTAC. while performing outreach efforts to LEP
communities through a Master Transit Plan Update process that will begin during the
spring of 2018.
The table below depicts Membership of the Regional Public Transportation Advisory
Committee, Broken Down by Race.

Body
Population,
Crook Cty
Population,
Deschutes Cty
Population,
Jefferson Cty
Population, 3
Counties
Combined
Regional Public
Transportation
Advisory
Committee

Population,
July 2017
Estimates*
22,105
182,930
23,190
228,225
178

Caucasian**

Latino**

African
American**

Asian
American**

Native
American**

92.8%

7.4%

0.6%

0.3%

0.9%

93.3%

7.7%

0.5%

1.2%

0.6%

70.9%

19.6%

1.0%

0.8%

17.7%

90.1%

8.9%

0.5%

1.1%

2.4%

10088%

0%

0%

0%

120%

*Population Research Center, College of Urban and Public Affairs, Portland State University
**American Community Survey 5-Year Estimates (2011-2015)
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IX. Title VI Investigations, Complaints and Lawsuits
In order to comply with the reporting requirements of 49 CFR Section 21.9(b), FTA
requires all recipients to prepare and maintain a list of any of the following that allege
discrimination on the basis of race, color, or national origin: active investigations
conducted by entities other than FTA; lawsuits; and complaints naming the recipient.
This list shall include the date that the investigation, lawsuit, or complaint was filed; a
summary of the allegation(s); the status of the investigation, lawsuit, or complaint; and
actions taken by the recipient in response, or final findings related to, the investigation,
lawsuit, or complaint. This list shall be included in the Title VI Program submitted to FTA
every three years.
As shown below, COIC has received no discrimination complaints, has conducted no
discrimination investigations and has not been named in any discrimination lawsuits
over the last three years.
Body

Discrimination
Complaints
Received
Discrimination
Complaints
Investigated
Discrimination
Lawsuits COIC
Has Been
Named In

107/1/14 17 –
96/30/1518

710/1/1815
–
69/30/191
6

710/1/1916
–
96/30/201
7

Total for the
Last 3 Years

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

X. Subrecipient Compliance with Title VI
COIC does not have any subrecipients or plans to have any in the next three years.
COIC shall develop a process for monitoring the efforts of a subrecipient to ensure
compliance with Title VI before establishing a subrecipient.
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ATTACHMENT A

Languages Spoken by Limited English Proficient (LEP) Households by County. Source:
U.S. Census Bureau, 2011-201513 American Community Survey 5-Year Estimates, Table
S1602

Crook County
Deschutes
County
Jefferson
County

Number of
Households
Total
Population
9,0791
9,868

Total LEP
Households

Language
1 (name)

Language 1 (#
LEP
households)

Language 1
(LEP % of total
pop)

17335

Spanish

10309

2.21.69%

66,3371
51,246

5143,77
0

Spanish

3993,130

13.62.49%

7,6921
9,933

1251,21
3

Spanish

1251,201

13.36.09%

US Department of Justice - Civil Rights Division (Federal Coordination and Compliance)
website http://www.lep.gov/demog_data/demog_data and clicking on the "Download County
Level Data" link (towards the top right corner)A "limited English speaking household" is
one in which no member 14 years old and over (1) speaks only English or (2) speaks a
non-English language and speaks English "very well."
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ATTACHMENT B

Notifying the Public of Rights Under Title VI

CASCADES EAST TRANSIT
• The Central Oregon Intergovernmental Council (COIC)
operates Cascades East Transit without regard to race,
color, and national origin in accordance with Title VI of the
Civil Rights Act. Any person who believes she or he has
been aggrieved by any unlawful discriminatory practice
under Title VI may file a complaint with COIC.
• For more information on the Cascades East Transit civil
rights program, and the procedures to file a complaint,
contact the COIC Outreach and Engagement
Administrator at 541-548-9534 (TTY 800-735-2900); email
dhofbauer@coic.org; or visit our administrative office at
1250 Bear Creek Road, Bend, OR 97701.For more
information, visit www.cascadeseasttransit.com
• If information is needed in another language, contact
541-385-8680.
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Notificando al Publico sobre Derechos Bajo Titulo VI

CASCADES EAST TRANSIT
•

El Consejo Intergubermental De Oregon Central (COIC
por sus siglas en ingles) opera el sistema de transito
East Cascade (CET por sus siglas en ingles) sin
consideracion hacia raza, color, y origen nacional de
acuerdo con Titulo VI del Acto De Derechos Civiles.
Cualquier persona quien cree que ella or el ha sido
agraviado o perjudicado por cualquiera practica
descriminatoria illegal bajo el Titulo VI puede radicar
una queja con COIC.

•

Para mayor mas informacion sobre el programa de los
Derechos Civiles de CET y los procedimientos para
radicar una queja contacte al Administrador de Alcance
y Compromiso de COIC a 541-548-9534 (TTY
8007352900); correo electronico dhofbauer@coic.org; o
visite nuestra oficina administrativa a 1250 de la Calle
Bear Creek, Bend, OR. Para mayor mas informacion
visitenos online en linea www.cascadeseasttransit.com.

•

Si se necesita informacion en una otra idioma, por favor
lllame a 5413858680
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ATTACHMENT C
CASCADES EAST TRANSIT (CET)
NONDISCRIMINATION COMPLAINT PROCEDURES
These procedures apply to all complaints filed under Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of
1964, relating to any program or activity administered by COIC/CET or its subrecipients, consultants and/or contractors. Intimidation or retaliation of any kind is
prohibited by law.
These procedures do not deny the right of the complainant to file formal complaints with
other State or Federal agencies, or to seek private counsel for complaints alleging
discrimination. These procedures are part of an administrative process that does not
provide for remedies that include punitive damages or compensatory
remuneration for the complainant.
Every effort will be made to obtain early resolution of complaints at the lowest level
possible. The option of informal mediation meeting(s) between the affected parties and
the Title VI Compliance Manager may be utilized for resolution, at any stage of the
process. The Title VI Compliance Manager will make every effort to pursue a resolution
of the complaint. Initial interviews with the complainant and the respondent will request
information regarding specifically requested relief and settlement opportunities.
Procedures.
1.
Any individual, group of individuals, or entity that believes they have been
subjected to discrimination prohibited by Title VI nondiscrimination provisions may file a
written complaint within 180 calendar days of the alleged occurrence or when the
alleged discrimination became know to the complainant. The complaint must meet the
following requirements:
a.
b.

c.
d.

e.

2.

Complaint shall be in writing and signed by the complainant(s).
Include the date of the alleged act of discrimination (date when the
complainant(s) became aware of the alleged discrimination; or the date on
which that conduct was discontinued or the latest instance of the conduct.
Present a detailed description of the issues, including names and job titles
of those individual perceived as parties in the complained-of incident.
Allegations received by fax or e-mail will be acknowledged and processed,
once the identity(ies) of the complainant(s) and the intent to proceed with
the complaint have been established. The complainant is required to
mail a signed, original copy of the fax transmittal or hard copy of the
email sent for CET to be able to process it.
Allegations received by telephone will be reduced to writing and provided
to complainant for confirmation or revision before processing. A
complaint form will be forwarded to the complainant for him/her to
complete, sign, and return to CET for processing.

Upon receipt of the complaint, the Title VI Compliance Manager will determine its
jurisdiction, acceptability, and need for additional information, as well as
investigate the merit of the complaint. In cases where the complaint is against
25
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one of CET’s sub-recipients of Federal funds, CET will assume jurisdiction and
will investigate and adjudicate the case. Complaints against CET will be referred
to the Federal Transit Administration, Office of Civil Rights, for proper disposition
pursuant to their procedures.

3.

In order to be accepted, a complaint must meet the following criteria:
a. The complaint must be filed within 180 calendar days of the alleged
occurrence or when the alleged discrimination became known to the
complainant.
b. The allegation(s) must involve a covered basis such as race, color, or national
origin.
c. The allegation(s) must involve a program or activity of a Federal-aid recipient,
sub-recipient, or contractor.

4.

A complaint may be dismissed for the following reasons:
a.
b.
c.

The complainant requests the withdrawal of the complaint.
The complainant fails to respond to requests for additional information
needed to process the complaint.
The complainant cannot be located after reasonable attempts.

5.

Once CET decides to accept the complaint for investigation, the complainant and
the respondent will be notified in writing of such determination within seven (7)
calendar days. The complaint will receive a case number and will then be logged
into CET’s records identifying its basis.

6.

In cases where CET assumes the investigation of the complaint, CET will provide
the respondent with the opportunity to respond to the allegation(s) in writing. The
respondent will have ten (10) calendar days from the date of CET written
notification of acceptance of the complaint to furnish his/her response to the
allegation(s).

7.

CET’s final investigative report and a copy of the complaint will be forwarded to
the Federal Transit Administration, Office of Civil Rights, and affected parties
within sixty (60) calendar days of the acceptance of the complaint.

8.

CET will notify the parties of its final decision.

9.

If complainant is not satisfied with the results of the investigation of the alleged
discrimination and practices the complainant will be advised of the right to appeal
to the Federal Transit Administration, Office of Civil Rights.
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CASCADES EAST TRANSIT (CET POR SUS SIGLAS EN INGLES)
PROCIDIMIENTOS PARA QUEJAS DE NO-DESCRIMEN

Estos procidimientos aplican a todas las quejas presentadas bajo Titulo VI de la Ley de
Derechos Civiles de 1964, relativas a cualquiera programa o actividad adminstrada por
COIC/CET o sus subreceptores, consultants y/o contratistas. Se prohibe por la ley
intimidacion o represalias de cualquier indole.
Estos procidimientos no niegan el derecho del demandante para entablar quejas
formales con otras agencias Federales o Estatles, o buscar consejo privado para
quejas alegando descrimen. Estos procidimientos son parte de un proceso
administrativa que no provee remedios que incluyen danos punitivos o
remuneracion compensatorio para el demandante.
Se hará todo lo posible para obtener una resolución temprana de las quejas en el
nivel más bajo posible.Se haran todos los esfuerzos para obtener resolucion temprano
de las quejas al nivel mas bajo posible. El opcion de citas de mediacion informal ente
los partidos afectados y el Gerente de Cumplimiento del Titulo VI podria ser utilizado
en cualquiera etapa del proceso. El Gerente de Cumplimiento del Titulo VI hara todo
esfuerzo para perseguir una resolucion de la queja. Entrevistas iniciales con el
Demandante y el demandado pediran informacion en relacion con oportunidades
solicatados para compensacion y acuerdo.
Procidimientos.
1.

Cualquier inividuo, grupo de individuos, o entidad quien cree que ha(n) sido sujetos
a descrimen prohibido por los provisiones del Titutlo VI No-Descrimen pueden
entablar una queja escrita dentro de 180 dias del incidente o cuando el
demandante tomo conciencia del descrimen alegado. La queja El demandante
debe cumplir con los suigientes requisites:
a. La queja debe estar en escritura y firmado por el demandante
b. Incluir la fecha del acto alegado de descrimen; (fecha en cuando el
demandante tomo conciencia de descrimen alegado o la fecha en la que
dicha conducta fue descontinuada o la ultima incidencia de la conducta.
c. Presentar un descripcion detallado de los asuntos o problemas, incluyendo
nombres y titulos de empleo de los individuales percibidos como partidos en
el incidente quejado.
d. Alegaciones recibidos por fax o por correo electronico seran reconocidos y
procesados una vez se han establecido el (los) identidad(es) de los(las)
Demandantes y el intencion de proceder con la queja. Se requiere que
el(la) demandante evie por correo, una copia original del transmission
del fax una copia dura del email para que CET lo pueda procesar.
e. Alegaciones recibidos por telefono seran reducidos a escritura y provistos al
demandante por confirmacion o revision antes de procesarse. Al
demandante se le adelantara una forma de queja para el/ella completar,
firmar y devolver a CET para procesamiento.

2. Al recibir la queja, El Gerente de Cumplimiento del Titulo VI determinara su
jursidiccion, acepatabilidad, y necesidad para informacion adicional, asi como
investigar el merito de la queja. En casos donde la queja es contra
uno de los
Board Approved 11/02/2017
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subreceptores de fondos federales de CET, CET asumira jurisdiccion, investigara y
adjudicara el caso. Las quejas contra CET seran referidos al Administracion
Federal de Transito, Oficina de Derechos Civiles para disposicion propio segun su
procidimientos.
3. A fin de aceptarse, una queja debe seguir con los siguientes criterios:
a. La queja debe ser entablado dentro de 180 dias del incidente alegaod o
cuando el demandante tomo conciencia del descrimen alegado.
b. El(los) alegacion(es) deben involcrar un base cubierto tal como raza, color o
origen nacional.
c. El(los) alegacion(es) deben involcrar una programa o actividad de un
recepiente de ayuda Federal, subreceptor o contratista.
4. Una queja puede ser desestimada para los siguientes razones:
a. El demandante pide el retiro de la queja.
b. El demandante falla en responder a los solicitudes para mas informacion.
c. No se puede localizar al demandante duespues de intentos razonables
5. Una vez CET decide aceptar la queja para investigacion, se les notificara al
demandante y respondent por escrito sobre dicho determinacion dentro de siete(7)
dias calendarios. El demandante recibira un numero de caso y entonces sera
registrado en los records de CET para identificar su base.
6. En casos donde CET assume el investigacion de la queja, CET le proveera al
respondent con la oportunidad de responder al (los) alegacion (es) por escrito. El
respondente tendra diez(10) dias calendarios a partir de la fecha del notificacion del
aceptacion de la queja para deparar su respuesta al (los) alegacion (es).
7. Se adelantara tanto una copia del informe investigativo de CET como una copia de
la queja al Administracion Federal De Transito, Oficina De Derechos Civiles, y los
partidos afectados dentro de seisenta(60) dias calendarios del aceptacion de la
queja.
8. CET se les notificara a los partidos sobre su decision final.
9. Si el Demandante no esta satisfecho con los resultados del investigacion del
descrimen alegado y practicas, el demandante sera notificado del derecho de
recurrir al Administracion Federal De Transito, Oficina De Derechos Civiles.
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ATTACHMENT D
Title VI Complaint Form
Note: The following information is needed to assist in processing your complaint.
Complainant’s Information:
Name:
Address:
City/State/Zip:
Telephone Number (Home):
Telephone Number (Work):
Person Discriminated Against (someone other than complainant):
Name:
Address:
City/State/Zip:
Telephone Number (Home):
Telephone Number (Work):
Which of the following best describes the reason you believe the discrimination took place:
Race/Color (Specify):
Gender/Age (Specify):

National Origin (Specify):
Disability:

On what date(s) did the alleged discrimination take place:
Describe the alleged discrimination. Explain what happened and whom you believe was
responsible (if additional space is needed, add a sheet of paper):

Board Approved 11/02/2017
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Title VI Complaint Form (cont.)

List names and contact information of persons who may have knowledge of the alleged
discrimination:

Have you filed this complaint with any other federal, state, or local agency, or with a federal or
state court? Check all that apply.
Federal Agency
State Agency
Local Agency

Federal Court
State Court

Please provide information about contact person at the agency/court where the complaint was
filed.
Name:
Address:
City/State/Zip:
Telephone Number (Work):
Please sign below. You may attach any written materials or other information that you think is
relevant to your complaint.

Complainant Signature

Attachments: Yes

Date

No

Submit form and any additional information to:
Cascades East Transit/COIC
Title VI Compliance Manager
1250 NE Bear Creek Road
Bend, OR 97701
Phone: (541) 548-9543
Fax: (541) 923-3416
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Forma De Queja De Titulo VI
Nota: Se necesita el siguiente informacion para asistirnos en procesar su queja.
Informacion del Demandante
Nombre:
Direcion:
Ciudad/Estado/Zona Postal:
Numero de Telefono (Casa):
Numero de Telfono (Trabajo):
Persona quien fue descriminada en su contra (algiuen o una persona otraque el
demandante)
Nombre:
Direccion:
Ciudad/Estado/Zona Postal:
Numero de Telefono (Casa):
Numero de Telefono (Trabajo):
Cual de lo siguiente describe lo major la razon que usted piensa que tomo lugar el
descrimen.
Raza/Color (Especifque):
Genero/Edad (Especifique):

Origen Nacional (Especifique):
Deshabilidad:

En cual(es) fecha(s) occurio el descrimen alegado:
Describe el descrimen alegado. Explique lo que paso y quien usted piensa fue responsible (si se
necesita mas espacio, agregue una hoja de papel):

Board Approved 11/02/2017
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Forma de Queja de Titulo VI (cont.)
Liste los nombres y informacion de contacto de personas quienes podrian tener conocimiento del
descrimen alegado:

Has radicado una queja con cualquiera otra agencia federal, estatal o agencia local, o con un
tribunal federal o estatal. Tilde todos los que aplican.
Agencia Federal
Agencia Estatal
Agencia Local

Tribunal Federal
Trinbunal Estatal

Por favor provee informacion sobre la persona de contacto en el tribunal/agencia donde se
radico la queja.
Nombre:
Dirrecion:
Ciudad/Estado/Zona Postal:
Numero de Telefono (Trabajo):
Favor Por favor de firmar abajo. Usted podria adjuntar cualesquiera materials escritas o
informacion que tu piensas que sean relevantes a suqueja.

Firma delDemandante
Anexos: Si

Fecha
No

Somete esta forma y cualquier informacion addicional a:
Cascades East Transit/COIC
Title VI Compliance Manager
1250 de la Calle Bear Creek
Bend, Oregon 97701
Telefono (541) 548-9543
Fax: (541) 923-3416
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ATTACHMENT E
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ATTACHMENT F

CASCADES EAST TRANSIT
Public Information Concerning
Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, as amended
Cascades East Transit (CET) administered by Central Oregon Intergovernmental Council
(COIC) is the recipient of Federal funding to provide public transportation. CET operates
programs subject to the nondiscrimination requirements under Title VI.
The following examples, without being exhaustive, illustrate the application of the
nondiscrimination provisions of the part to projects receiving Federal financial assistance under
the programs of certain Department of Transportation operating administrations.
•

Any person who is, or seeks to be, a patron of any public vehicle which is operated as a
part of, or in conjunctions with, a project shall be given the same access, seating, and
other treatment with regard to the use of such vehicle as other persons without regard to
their race, color, national origin, age, gender or disability.

•

No person who is, or seeks to be an employee of the project sponsor or lessees,
concessionaires, contractors, licensees, or any organization furnishing public
transportation service as a part of, or in conjunction with, the project shall be treated less
favorably than any other employee or applicant with regard to hiring, dismissal,
advancement, wages, or any other conditions and benefits of employment, on the basis of
race, color, national origin, age, gender or disability.

•

No person or group of persons shall be discriminated against with regard to the routing,
scheduling, or quality of transportation service furnished as a part of the project on the
basis of race, color, or national origin. Frequency of service, age and quality of vehicles
assigned to routes, quality of stations serving different routes, and location of routes may
not be determined on the basis of race, color, national origin, age, gender or disability.

•

The location of projects requiring land acquisition and the displacement of persons from
their residences and businesses may not be determined on the basis of race, color, or
national origin, age, gender or disability.

The following Title VI information/documents are available on the system’s website or upon
request: CET’s Title VI Policy and Program, FTA Circular 4702.1A, 49 CFR Part 21. To obtain
Title VI information/documents, please call (541) 548-9525699-4094 or visit
www.cascadeseasttransit.com.
Individuals or organization who believe they have been denied the benefits of, excluded from
participation in, or subject to discrimination on the grounds of race, color, national origin, age,
gender or disability by Cascades East Transit (CET) can file an administrative complaint with
CET and/or the Federal Transit Administration’s Office of Civil Rights under Title VI of the
Civil Rights Act of 1964. Individuals and organizations may file a complaint by completing the
Title VI complaint form. A copy of the complaint form and procedures can be found on the CET
website at www.cascadeseasttransit.com or by calling (541) 548-9525385-8680.
Board Approved 11/02/2017
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CASCADES EAST TRANSIT
Informacion publico relativo al
Titutlo VI de la Ley De Derechos Civiles de 1964, segun enmendada
Cascades East Transit (CET) administrado por el Consejo
Intergubernmental de Oregon Central (COIC por sus siglas en ingles) es el recipient de
financiacion federal para proveer transportacion public. CET opera programas sujetas a los
requisites de No-Descrimen bajo el Titulo VI.
Los siguientes ejemplos, sin ser exhaustivos, ilustran el aplicacion de provisiones AntiDescrimen del parte de proyectos recibiendo asistencia financial federal bajo los programas de
administraciones operativos Del Departamento De Transportacion.
•

Cualquiera persona quien es, o busca ser, un cliente de cualquier vehiculo publico el cual es
operado como parte de, o junto con, un proyecto debe ser dado el mismo acceso, acceso a
asientos y otro tratamiento con respecto al uso de dicho vehiculo como otras personas sin
considerar su raza, color, origen nacional, edad, genero o deshabilidad.

•

Ninguna persona quien es, o busca ser un empleado del patroncinador del proyecto o
arrendatarios, concesionarios, titulares de lincencia, o cualquier organizacion que depare
transportacion public como parte de, o junta con, el proyecto, puede ser tratado menos favorable
que cualquier otro empleado o solicitante con respecto a contratacion, despido, promocion,
salario, o cualesquiera otros condiciones y beneficios del empleo, sobre la base de raza, color,
origen nacional, edad, genero o deshabilidad.

•

No se puede descriminar contra cualquiera persona relative al planificacion de la ruta,
programacion o cladidad de del servicio de transportancion deparado como parte del proyecto
sobre la base de raza, color, origen nacional. No se puede determinar la frecuencia de servicio,
edad y calidad de vehiculos asignados a rutas, calidad de estaciones serviendo rutas diferentes
y locacion derutas sobre la base de color, origen nacional, edad, genero y deshabilidad.

•

No se puede determinar l locacion de proyectos requiriendo adquisiciones de tierra y el
desplazamiento de personas de sus residencias y negocios sobre la base de raza, color, origen
nacional, edad, genero o deshabilidad

El siguiente informacion/documentos de Titulo VI son disponibles en el sitio web del sistema o
al solicitar: La politica y programa de Titulo VI de CET, FTA Circular 4702.1A, 49 Del Parte 21
Del Codigo Federal De Regulaciones. Para obtener informacion/documentos de Titulo VI, por
favor llame al (541)5489525 699-4094 o visite www.cascadeseasttransit.com.
Individuos o organizaciones quienes creen que han sido negados los beneficios de, o excluidos
de participacion en, o sujetos al descrimen sobre la base de raza, color, origen nacional, edad,
genero deshabilidad por Cascades East Transit (CET) pueden entablar una queja administrativa
con CET y/o La Oficina De Derechos Civiles Del Administracion Federal De Transito bajo
Titulo VI De La Ley De Derechos Civiles de 1964. Individuos o organizaciones pueden
entablar una queja por completar la forma de queja De Titulo VI. Se puede encontrar una copia
de la forma de queja y procedimientos en sitio web de CET a www.cascadeseasttransit.com o
por llamar al (541)548-9525385-8680.
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Council Board Resolution # 314
WHEREAS, the Central Oregon Intergovernmental Council (COIC) is duly established as an
Oregon municipal corporation and intergovernmental entity organized under ORS Chapter 190 and
thereby empowered to apply for and receive U.S. Department of Transportation (DOT) federal financial
assistance; and
WHEREAS, Federal Regulation 49 CFR Part 21, Title VI in DOT Transportation Programs, and
the DOT’s Policy Guidance Concerning Recipients’ Responsibilities to Limited English Proficient
(“LEP”) Persons (70 FR 74087, December 14, 2005)., requires FTA recipients to have a Title VI Program
that is updated every three years; and
WHEREAS, it is the policy and intent of COIC to comply with all relevant federal regulations
described within the Federal Transit Administration’s Master Agreement; and
WHEREAS, COIC has updated its Cascades East Transit Title VI Program to comply with all
applicable federal requirements for federal fiscal years 2021-2023.
NOW, THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED that the COIC Board of Directors hereby adopts the
2021 - 2023 Cascades East Transit Title VI Program.
This Resolution adopted this 6th day of August, 2020.
Signed:
____________________________________
Jerry Brummer, Chairman
Central Oregon Intergovernmental Council
Attest:
_____________________________________
Tammy Baney, Executive Director
Central Oregon Intergovernmental Council
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What Has Been Produced Thus Far
Existing Conditions Memo
Planning Precedent Memo
Short-Term Implementation Strategy Memo
Survey Work
Bend-Specific Existing Conditions
Bend-Specific Needs Assessment
Transit Supportive Development Strategies
Service Plan
Capital Plan
CET Development Plan
CET Implementation Plan
Local Agency Briefing
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What’s Remaining

Recommendation from RPTAC – August 19th 2020
COIC Board Approval – September 3rd 2020
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Vision and Goals Refresh
VISION
Provide public transportation choices for all users that are safe,
accessible, and efficient to support communities with a balanced
transportation network needed for mobility, equity, and economic
growth.
GOALS
Integration
Convenient and Attractive Choices
Easy, Comfortable, Safe
Time and Cost Competitive Transit Options
Emerging Technologies
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Funding Scenario Refresh
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Recent Public Outreach
Previous:
Local Technical Advisory Committees/2018 - 2020
Regional Technical Advisory Committee/2018 - 2020
Local Open Houses/2019
In-Progress/Wrapping Up:
Met with cities and counties to review Develop Code and Implement TransitSupportive Strategies
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Transit Supportive Code Strategies
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Recap of Expanded Service Types
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Recap of Hub and Facility Plans: Central Oregon
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Recap of Hub and Facility Plans: City of Bend
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Thank You!
Andrea Breault
Interim Transportation Director
abreault@coic.org
617 599 7396
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Central Oregon Intergovernmental Council

334 NE Hawthorne Ave. Bend, OR 97701 541-548-8163 www.coic.org

Staff Report
To:
From:
Date:
Re:

COIC Board of Directors
Derek Hofbauer, COIC Outreach and Engagement Administrator
July 24, 2020
Regional Public Transportation Advisory Committee (RPTAC) Amended Bylaws

During the May COIC Board meeting, a new slate of Regional Public Transportation Advisory Committee Members were
appointed by the Board, including two alternates. The goal of appointing alternates was to help ensure robust meeting
participation and maintain quorums. The original RPTAC bylaws that were adopted by the Board in October of 2010 do
not reference alternates; therefore, staff revised the bylaws to include the roles and responsibilities of alternates, as
well as other key updates that are listed below:
•
•
•
•

Outlining the roles, responsibilities, and voting rights for alternates
Two new categories were added for community representation—educational institutions and underserved
communities
The allowance of remote/virtual meeting participation and voting
The designation of two-year terms for the Chair and Vice Chair, with each officer serving no more than two
consecutive terms.

Action requested
Staff request the Board review the proposed RPTAC amended bylaws and consider their approval. The next RPTAC
meeting will be held on August 19, during which committee members are anticipated to vote to recommend CET’s 2040
Transit Master Plan for adoption by the Board. Following the newly amended bylaws will ensure the proper procedures
are in place for alternates to vote, if needed, and will allow for remote participation and voting during virtual meetings.
Please contact Derek Hofbauer at dhofbauer@coic.org or 541-548-9534 if you have questions or would like further
information.
Best regards,
Derek Hofbauer
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Regional Public Transportation Committee
Advisory Committee
GuidelinesBylaws
Draft Amended Version 7.22.20
NAME
This committee, established by the COIC Board (Board) shall be known as the Regional Public
Transportation Advisory Committee.
PURPOSE
Committee members are appointed by the COIC Board to review, advise, and assist
the transportation program in its efforts:
• To help identify the transportation needs of Central Oregon residents.
• To help educate the communities on the value and offerings of public
transportation.
• To serve as a forum where citizens can provide comments about service expansions,
reductions, or alterations.
• To meet with concerned citizens regarding unresolved issues.
• To advocate for new and expanded services.
• To review future plans for services.
• To consider and make a recommendation on transit issues presented to the
committee.
• To consider and make a recommendation on policy issues presented to the
committee.
• To serve as the forum for a rider to appeal a loss of a ridership privilege and to make
a recommendation regarding determination.
CONSTITUENCY OF THE COMMITTEE
To qualify to serve on the Regional Public Transportation Advisory Committee, an individual
must fill out an application, reside within Central Oregon, and represent one of the
following communities: Bend, Redmond/Terrebonne, LaPineLa Pine/Sunriver, Sisters, Warm
Springs, Culver/Metolius, Madras, and Prineville/Powell Butte. An applicant should be
knowledgeable about public transportation, and be interested in the growth of public
transportation.
Representation can beis met by living or working in one of the above
communities and surrounding rural areas. Additionally, a new member should fit
into one of the following categories:
1. User of transportation services who is elderlya senior or disabled.has a disability;
2. Non-profit provider of transportation to persons who are elderlyseniors or have a
disability.;
3. A representative of human services agency.;
4. A representative of the business community.;
4.5.A representative of underserved communities
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6. A representative of an educational institution ; or,
5.7.A representative of the community at large.
The DeputyTransportation Director or her/histheir designee shall be appointedwill serve
as the committee liaison, and to the Board, however, they shall have no voting ability.
The Deputy Director shall act as the liaison for the Committee to the COIC Board.
APPOINTMENT AND TENURE OF COMMITTEE MEMBERSHIP
Nominations and applications for appointment can be acceptedsubmitted at the COIC
Administrative Office. or via online forms. The COIC Board will make selection ofselects
committee member.members for appointment. The committee shall consist of at least
thirteen members, with five members representing Bend, two members representing
Redmond, and one member representing each of the following areas: LaPineLa
Pine/Sunriver, Sisters, Prineville/Powell Butte, Madras, Culver/Metolius, and Warm
Springs.
The term of service for committee members shall be for two (2) years. Initial terms for
(1/2) one half of the appointees will be for (3) three years. While re-appointment to the
Committee is permissible, no person shall serve more than three (3) consecutive, two-year
terms.
Alternates will be appointed by the Board to ensure robust participation and maintain
meeting quorums. Alternates are expected to read packet materials and attend meetings.
Alternates do not have voting rights; however, they will be considered a voting member and
allowed to vote during the following circumstances:
•
•

When taking the place of a committee member who cannot participate in any
scheduled meeting or vacates their position.
During instances where there is less than the full membership required for a quorum
at any scheduled meeting, any alternate that is present can step into a voting role. If
more than one alternate is present, whomever has the oldest appointment date will
participate in the voting process.

Membership terms shall expire on June 30 of the second year.
A vacancy on the Committee may occur by resignation, relocation, or by the declaration
of a vacancy by the COIC Board. Any vacancy shall be filled in a manner consistent with
the aforementioned nominationsnomination and appointment procedures. The
appointee’s term for service shall be the length of the unexpired term.
CONDUCT OF MEETINGS
The Committee shall meet on the third Wednesday third Tuesday (PROPOSED CHANGE) of
eachevery other month unless the Committee agrees otherwise. Special Meetings may be
cancelled if there are no relevant topics or information to discuss. The Transportation
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Director, or their designee, may call special meetings may be called, with
reasonablyreasonable notice, by the Deputy Director or her/his assignee.
Each member of the Committee shall be entitled to one vote on each recommendation
presented at any regular meeting at which the member is present.
The meeting of the Committee shall be open to the public, pursuant to Oregon’s Open
Meeting Law. Participation; participation at meetings shall be permitted upon recognition
by the Chair.
Fifty-one percent of the membership of the Committee shall constitute a quorum.
Roberts’ Rules of Order, revised (current edition), shall be the parliamentary authority for
all matters of procedure not specifically covered I this documentherein.
COIC staff will serve as the Recording Secretary for the Committee.
Remote/virtual participation and voting is acceptable.
OFFICERS AND DUTIES
The officers of the Committee shall be the Chairperson and Vice Chairperson, to be elected
at the Committee’s annual June meeting or as soon as possible thereafterelected by the
Committee. The Chair and Vice Chair will serve two (2)-year terms and each officer shall
serve no more than two (2) consecutive terms. The Committee will determine the
nomination and election process and time frame, as well as additional officer roles and
responsibilities..
The Chair shall preside at all meetings of the Committee and serve as the Committee’s
liaison to the DeputyTransportation Director.
The Chair or Vice Chair should regularly report updates to the COIC Board. The Vice Chair
shall perform all duties for the Chair in his or herChair’s absence.
TERMINATION OF MEMBERSHIP
A member may resign by written notice to the Committee or COIC Board.
A member who fails to attend two four (24) consecutive meetings without designating an
alternate to serve in their place, may be asked by majority vote of the Committee for
resignation.
Automatic resignation from the Committee occurs when a member moves out of Central
Oregon or fails to represent their assigned community on the Committee.
AMENDMENT OF GUIDELINESBYLAWS
Any amendments to these guidelinesBylaws are at the discretion of the COIC Board. The
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Committee may propose amendments that have been approved by the Committee by
majority vote of no less than fifty-one percent, with no less than seven (7) daysdays’ notice
to all Committee members, in writing, of the proposed changes to the rulesthese Bylaws.
All such amendments shall become effective upon approval by the COIC Board.
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Today's weather in Sisters

Sisters City Council sets goals
By Sue Stafford
Tuesday, June 30, 2020 11:05 AM

The Sisters City Council is keeping core City services and essential infrastructure at the forefront in goals and a
budget adopted in challenging times.
The Council adopted Fiscal Year 2020/21 goals on March 11, which guided the creation of the 2020/21 City budget.
Due to the current effects of the COVID-19 pandemic on the local economy, no one can confidently predict what the
economy will look like over the next fiscal year and beyond.
“The City is well positioned to weather and rebound from these challenges,” said City Manager Cory Misley. “We
should remain optimistic about our community and take a proactive, yet measured, approach to the next fiscal year.
One critical component is that our economy is more diverse and sustainable than ever. We are more well positioned
than ever to weather economic headwinds. It is vital that we continue to invest and prioritize furthering that resiliency.”
Livability and Growth:
The City will be completing a Comprehensive Plan update that is an important step in balancing the demand for
growth with adequate buildable land supplies. Three of the Comp Plan sections have to do with housing, economic
development, and urbanization, all of which need to be assessed before considering expansion of the Urban Growth
Boundary (UGB). New land must be brought into the UGB before it can be annexed into the City and available for
building.
To support the efforts of balancing land supply with maintaining the historical character of the community, the budget
includes monies for the Comp Plan update, Transportation System Plan amendments, creating a Master Plan for the
City-owned Lazy Z property, and updating the city housing plan.
Public Safety:
Beginning July 1, the City will enter into a new Intergovernmental Agreement (IGA) with the Deschutes
County Sheriff’s Office for law enforcement services for the next five years. In support of public safety, and in
response to feedback from the community, Sisters will have a DCSO lieutenant and three patrolmen assigned
exclusively to patrol Sisters.
Economic Development:
The two major factors in the City’s economic development are traded-sector businesses and tourism. Funds in this
year’s budget in support of marketing and promotion of tourist activities by the Chamber have been cut by nearly
$100,000 due to anticipated reduced transient room tax (TRT) from visitors due to the COVID-19 pandemic. Reduced
funding from the City for the Economic Development for Central Oregon (EDCO) program will be made up by
fundraising among the private sector. Some funds will be available for business support and economic recovery from
the COVID-19 pandemic. Funds are designated to develop the City’s first-ever strategic plan regarding tourism and
the utilization of the TRT funds.
Essential Infrastructure:
The backbone of all activity within the City is the essential infrastructure systems — water, wastewater, streets and
parks. Council has continued to prioritize the necessary investment in these systems to ensure stability against any
unforeseen issues (redundancy) and capacity in the face of continued growth.
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Several big projects for FY 20/21 are the construction of Well No. 4 for drinking water system capacity and additional
capital investment in water, sewer, parks, and streets systems. Two potential budget impacts for which the City
doesn’t yet know amounts include right-of-way acquisition for the Locust/US 20 roundabout and acquisition of the
East Portal USFS property. The City is actively working with ODOT to refine those numbers and does plan to move
forward on both in FY 20/21.
Good Governance:
Many of the objectives under this goal, such as “increase and enhance public outreach,” can be furthered with little to
no impact on the budget. Much of the work by the City is based on transparency, accountability, participation and
consensus-orientation, being effective and efficient, equitable, and adhering to policies and law, and is part of
everyday actions and procedures at the City.
The City will be hosting an AmeriCorps member for 11 months through the Resource Assistance for Rural
Environments (RARE) Program at the University of Oregon. The City will be conducting an audit of short-term rentals
(STR) and TRT remittance. Monies will also help create and utilize the long-range financial model and assess
cybersecurity and any needed protections.
Community Vision:
The outcome of the Sisters Country Vision is 20 key strategies across four focus areas to be carried out by local
government, public agencies, nonprofits, and other partners over the next five-to-ten years. As a “living plan,” it will
inform future decisions and help move Sisters in the direction of our shared vision.
Money will go to extend an IGA with Central Oregon Intergovernmental Council for facilitation of the Vision
Implementation Team and member organization support. A large portion of the RARE intern position will be dedicated
to the Vision, specifically coordination between partners and advancing key projects. Engineering and legal work will
study potential future Sun Ranch Drive streetscapes and improvements; land-use planning time to update the zoning
code; and explore the details and potential designation of a Makers District (identified in the visioning process).
According to Misley, “Our greatest asset continues to be our people. The public service of every volunteer, from the
Council to the committees, contributes to our collective success. The City staff are passionate about their work and
serving this community. Our team strives to be both effective and efficient in light of stewardship of pubic tax dollars.”
Misley went on to say, “We have a diverse array of revenue sources and have been diligent in accumulating
thoughtful reserves for the respective services. As growth continues and the Sisters Country Vision encourages us to
aim higher, we must continue to evaluate every tool in the toolbox.”
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By KTVZ news sources
Published July 2, 2020 3:19 pm

Latino Community Association helps
workers hurt by pandemic closures

BEND, Ore. (KTVZ) -- When Oregon Governor Kate Brown banned restaurant
dining in March and closed other businesses, thousands of immigrant
workers lost their jobs or had their hours slashed.
The move, to prevent spread of the novel coronavirus, left families
struggling to pay their bills. Many did not qualify for unemployment nor
would they receive a $1,200 stimulus check.
The Latino Community Association responded and opened a COVID-19
Immigrant Family Relief Fund to meet the immediate needs of these
families in Central Oregon – help paying for rent, utilities, and groceries.
Foundations offered grants and generous local individuals chipped in part of
their stimulus payments. By late June, the total had snowballed to
$224,697.
With additional funds from the Oregon Worker Relief Fund, as of June
20, LCA team members have worked tirelessly to aid 469 workers and their
families to the tune of $672,000.
LCA, in partnership with the Central Oregon Intergovernmental Council , also
distributed $25,000 to 16 Latino businesses in Central Oregon that lost
income due to the pandemic.
To donate to the fund, visit https://www.classy.org/campaign/covid-19immigrant-family-relief-fund/c281395
Community
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COIC is offering another round of grants for
businesses
Madras Pioneer
Wednesday, July 08, 2020
Funds are available for Central Oregon businesses who weren't eligible for other programs.

The Central Oregon Intergovernmental Council is administering a second round of grants for
businesses who have been affected by the COVID-19 pandemic but didn't qualify for federal funds.
Applications will be available Friday, July 10, and are due by 5 p.m. Monday, July 20.
COIC is offering the grants in partnership with Business Oregon, Chambers of Commerce, city and
county governments and regional nonprofits.
The Oregon Legislature allocated $5 million from the state's general fund, along with $5 million from
Business Oregon to give financial help to small businesses that haven't received federal emergency
assistance under the CARES Act or other federal programs, including the Small Business
Administration's Paycheck Protection Program and the Economic Injury Disaster Loan Emergency
Advance program.
Funds depend on the number of employees a business has, as well as its fixed expenses.
To apply, a business must meet all of the following requirements:
The business is headquartered in Oregon and has its principal operations in Oregon.
If required by Oregon law to be registered with the Oregon Secretary of State to do business in
Oregon, the business is so registered.
The business has 25 or fewer employees.
The business was adversely affected in either one of the following two ways:
For-profit and nonprofit (limited to 501(c)(3) corporations) businesses that were prohibited from
operation as directed by Executive Order 20-12.

For-profit businesses that can demonstrate a one-month decline in sales greater than 50% in the
month of March 2020 or April 2020 as compared against sales in the month of January 2020 or
February 2020. Those nonprofit businesses (limited to 501(c)(3) corporations) that can demonstrate
a decline in revenue greater than 50% across the months of March 2020 and April 2020 as
compared against the same period of time in 2019.
The business that has been unable to access federal CARES Act funds including:
The Paycheck Protection Program;
Small Business Administrations' Economic Injury Disaster Loan Emergency Advance program; or
Other federal programs to date for emergency pandemic funding (not including Unemployment
Insurance of any type).
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For questions or help with the application, in Jefferson County, contact the Chamber of Commerce
at director@madraschamber.com or 541-408-6766; in Warm Springs, contact dustin@wscat.org or
541-553-3148.
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Community Billboard
By KTVZ news sources
Published July 9, 2020 9:50 pm

COIC, partners launch COVID-19
small business emergency grant fund

BEND, Ore. (KTVZ) -- The Central Oregon Intergovernmental Council and a
host of regional partners have come together to create an emergency grant
fund for small businesses and nonprofits impacted by the economic
downturn caused by the spread of the novel coronavirus COVID-19.
COIC was able to combine contributions from Deschutes County ($100,000),
Crook County ($10,000), the City of Madras ($25,000), Jefferson County
($18,250) and the Warm Springs Community Action Team ($15,000) to
leverage an additional $517,500 from the State of Oregon, for a total
program of $685,750, available to sole proprietors, small businesses, and
non-profits across the Central Oregon region (Crook, Deschutes, and
Jefferson counties and the Confederated Tribes of Warm Springs). Some of
the local matching funds were originally provided by grants from the Oregon
Community Foundation.
Eligible businesses and non-profits can receive from $2,500-$25,000 in
grant funds, depending on number of employees and other factors. A
complete list of program guidelines and a link to the grant application can be
found here: https://www.coic.org/grant/
The grant program will open Friday July 10 and close Monday July 20. In
order to be eligible, businesses and non-profits must have 25 or fewer
employees as of February 29, 2020. Eligible applicants must have been
either categorically closed by Governor of Oregon’s Executive Order No. 2012 (https://www.oregon.gov/gov/Documents/executive_orders/eo_20-
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12.pdf) or able to demonstrate a loss of at least 50% of revenue in either
March or April 2020. Further, eligible applicants may not have received any
federal CARES Act funding, must be headquartered in the region, and cannot
owe any local, state, or federal taxes. Nonprofit applicants must be
organized as a 501(c)3 and in good standing at the time of their application.
The program has a special emphasis on sole proprietorship businesses, with
a commitment to award 50% of total funding to these businesses, which
have often received less emergency funding support than other businesses
to date.
COIC is coordinating delivery of this program, which would be impossible
without the following regional partners: Crook, Deschutes, and Jefferson
counties; the cities of Bend, Madras, and Redmond; the Warm Springs
Community Action Team; Economic Development for Central Oregon
(EDCO); the Latino Community Association; NeighborImpact; and the La
Pine, Sunriver, Bend, Sisters, Redmond, Prineville-Crook County, and
Madras-Jefferson County Chambers of Commerce.
According to Tammy Baney, COIC Executive Director, “Our region’s economy
relies heavily on the hard work of small business owners, and our
communities rely on our non-profits. This grant fund is meant to fill an
immediate need for these critical institutions. We are grateful for the
partnership with our regional partners and the State of Oregon.”
This program is funded in part by the State of Oregon General Funds and
Lottery Funds administered by the Oregon Business Development
Department.
About the Central Oregon Intergovernmental Council (COIC) – The Central
Oregon Intergovernmental Council (COIC) was designated a Council of
Governments in 1972 under ORS 190 and serves the local governments of
Central Oregon. COIC provides regional services for employment and
training, alternative high school education, business loans, planning and
governance, community and economic development, and public
transportation services operated by Cascades East Transit. For more
information, visit www.coic.org.
Business / Community / Coronavirus
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Latino Community Association gives COVID
aid
Madras Pioneer
Wednesday, July 08, 2020
Local nonprofit says immigrants are affected by COVID but aren't getting government help.

When Oregon Gov. Kate Brown banned restaurant dining in March and closed other businesses,
thousands of immigrant workers lost their jobs or had their hours slashed, said a press release from
the Latino Community Association.
"The move to prevent spread of the novel coronavirus left families struggling to pay their bills," the
release said. "Many did not qualify for unemployment, nor would they receive a $1,200 stimulus
check."
The Latino Community Association opened a COVID-19 Immigrant Family Relief Fund to meet the
immediate needs of families in Central Oregon – helping to pay for rent, utilities and
groceries. Foundations offered grants and individuals gave part of their stimulus payments. By late
June, the total had reached $224,697. With additional funds from the Oregon Worker Relief Fund, as
of June 20, LCA team members have helped 469 workers and their families to the tune of $672,000.
LCA, in partnership with the Central Oregon Intergovernmental Council, also distributed $25,000 to
16 Latino businesses in Central Oregon that lost income due to the pandemic.
To donate to the fund, visit classy.org/campaign/covid-19-immigrant-family-relief-fund/c281395.
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LOCAL NEWS

Applications Available For COVID-19
Grants For Small Businesses, Non Profits
Posted: 2020-07-10 09:35:00 by Paul Hanson
The Mayors of Bend and Redmond held another virtual news conference yesterday.
Mayor George Endicott says there’s COVID-19 grant money available from the state.
He says 150-thousand dollars is available to small businesses and nonprofits with fewer
than 25 employees. Bend Mayor Sally Russell says they’ve been working to get state
COVID-19 grant funding as well. She says 185-thousand dollars is available to
businesses inside the Bend city limits and another 40 thousand is available for small
businesses in unincorporated areas near Bend. Businesses and nonprofits who have
not received any other CARES Act funding can apply, starting today. Log onto the
Central Oregon Intergovernmental Council webpage for an application.
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ommunity Billboard
By KTVZ news sources
Published July 13, 2020 8:21 pm

Central Oregon Food Collective
members issue joint statement

BEND, Ore. (KTVZ) -- The following is a collaborative message from the
Central Oregon Food Collective to our communities:
To the Central Oregon community members who have shown up over the
past few months and supported local growers at a rate we haven’t seen
before, we thank you. You have driven increased sales, you have helped
farmers and ranchers make up for contracts canceled due to COVID, you
have helped to keep many of our farms and ranchers afloat.
We are so grateful for your support and buy-in and we need you to continue
to show up every day, in good years and in bad. Farmers and ranchers plan
their seasons months, if not years in advance. Farmers invest months of
finances, time, and labor before their crops ever make it to market.
Ranchers spend years planning and building the soil in the pastures that
feed the calves that nourish local families with healthy protein.
While many farmers and ranchers were able to pivot and turn their products,
formerly destined for restaurants, into Community Supported Agriculture
shares, other farmers didn’t have the quantity or the capacity and were left
scrambling to find new markets. Your consistent support of local groceries,
farm stands, and farmers markets makes a difference, this summer and all
year round!
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Tips for continuing to support locally:
1. Get to know your farmers and ranchers. Buy farm-direct when possible,
through farmers markets, on-farm stands, and through the farmers’
own websites. Look for farm stands and local, open markets. Many
farms and ranches can be found in the High Desert Food and Farm
Directory, available in print and online.
2. Support your local food distributors and purchase fresh food boxes or
other items through their stores and warehouses.
3. Ask your favorite grocers and restaurants to support local. Suggest that
they purchase from a local farmer or rancher when possible. Ask every
time you go to their store or restaurant, and look for the “Get a Taste of
This Place” logo that tells you you are buying Central Oregon products.
Patronize and celebrate businesses who feature local, like Central
Oregon Locavore, Food 4 Less, and Jackson’s Corner, to name just a
very few.
4. Support local nonprofits and their work in the food system. You can
volunteer time, money, or food donations to keep our community
strong. Recurring monthly donations make a huge difference for
nonprofits, no matter the amount.
5. Speak up on behalf of farmers and ranchers. Let your legislators and
decision-makers know where you stand and what type of food system
you want to see. Tune in to farmer advocacy groups like Friends of
Family Farmers for information on how and when to weigh in.
COVID-19 will not be the last crisis our community faces, but we can be
more prepared for the next one by maintaining a stronger, locally-centered
food system that’s central to a locally-driven economy.
Agricultural Connections, Contact: Elizabeth Weigand,
liz@agriculturalconnections.com
Bend Farmers Market, Contact: Mariah Truax,
bendfarmersmarket@gmail.com
Central Oregon Intergovernmental Council, Contact: Janel Ruehl,
jruehl@coic.org
Central Oregon Locavore Non Profit and Indoor Farmers Market,
Contact: Nicolle Timm-Branch, info@centraloregonlocavore.org
Friends of Family Farmers, Contact: Natalie Danielson,
natalie@friendsoffamilyfarmers.org
High Desert Food and Farm Alliance Contact: Chantel Welch,
chantel@hdffa.org
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NeighborImpact Contact: Carly Sanders, carlys@neighborimpact.org
Rogue Farm Corps Contact: Gia Matzinger, gia@roguefarmcorps.org
Sakari Farms, Contact: Spring Alaska Schreiner sakarifarms@gmail.com
Seed to Table Oregon, Contact: Audrey Tehan,
audrey@seedtotablesisters.org
Sisters Farmers Market, Contact: Caroline Hager,
sistersfarmersmarket@gmail.com
The Environmental Center, Contact: Denise Rowcroft,
denise@envirocenter.org
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Editorial: Help available for
small businesses
•

Bulletin Editorial Board

123RF

If you have a small business and need help, the Central Oregon
Intergovernmental Council has grants available for businesses and
nonprofits with 25 or fewer employees. But time is running out to
apply. The deadline is July 20.
The grant amounts may not be enough to save some businesses. Still
they are nothing to sneeze at. For instance, businesses with 20-25
employees can be eligible for a grant of $12,500 or 60-day fixed
expenses up to a maximum of $25,000.
There’s a long list of requirements to qualify. We will briefly
summarize some, though it’s important to look at them yourself. They
include that the business must be headquartered in Oregon, registered
in Oregon and have its principal operations in Oregon. It also must
have been adversely impacted by the pandemic, including being forced
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to close by executive order or having experienced 50% drops in
revenue.
Hurry if you are interested. Contact your local chamber of commerce
for more information or you can go to https://www.coic.org/grant/.
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Bend Metropolitan Planning Organization
(BMPO) Seeks Citizen Members for
Technical Advisory Committee (TAC)

Call for applications to fill two citizen representative positions on the BMPO TAC to serve a 2 or 3
year term. Meetings are typically held the first Wednesday of each month from 10am –
12pm. Additional project specific meetings may be held.
Must be received by 8/15/2020.
In the next two years, BMPO tasks include the following transportation planning efforts in the region:
•

o

BMPO Metropolitan Transportation Plan (MTP) update, incorporating:
Transportation Safety Action Plan (TSAP);

o

Deschutes County Intelligent Transportation Systems (ITS) Plan;

o

Bend Parkway (US 97) Facility Plan;

o

Cascades East Transit Master Plan (TMP); and

o

City of Bend Transportation Systems Plan (TSP).
•

Work with partners to develop an implementation strategy for all recently completed
plans
• ODOT Projects: North Interchange Analysis & Baker Road IAMP
• Update BMPO Public Participation Plan
• Performance monitoring & reporting
TAC participation, input and ideas are integral to the completion of these and other tasks. If you are
interested in transportation planning in Bend, please consider applying to join this
committee. BMPO meetings are open to the public. Meetings schedules can be found
at www.bendmpo.org
ABOUT THE TAC
The TAC is comprised of staff members from local governments, area transportation and regional
agencies, and other public agencies and organizations. The TAC also includes two citizen
representatives.
The purpose of the TAC is to:
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•

provide technical expertise in determining work program needs and major regional
transportation studies to be undertaken;
• assist in the development of plans, policies, and projects related to the regional
transportation system of the BMPO area;
• provide a forum for technical critique and input on the products and processes
associated with the regional transportation planning program for the BMPO area; and
• provide a coordinated, interdisciplinary technical perspective to the development and
implementation of regional transportation planning activities.
Responsibilities of the TAC include:
•

Annually review work program objectives, assist in development of the Unified Planning
Work Program (UPWP) and make a formal recommendation to be forwarded to the
Policy Board for adoption;
• Review the Metropolitan Transportation Plan (MTP), its amendments and Refinement
Plans as required, recommend changes as necessary, and make a formal
recommendation to be forwarded to the Policy Board for adoption;
• Coordinate and review the development and production of the Metropolitan
Transportation Improvement Program (MTIP), identify appropriate amendments as
necessary, and make a formal recommendation to be forwarded to the Policy Board for
adoption;
• Assist in reviewing work programs and study designs and recommend priorities of
technical studies to carry out work programs;
• Review plans and studies at key decision points;
• Direct technical studies as necessary; and
• Conduct other planning activities as required or requested by the BMPO Policy Board.
Policy Regarding TAC Citizen Membership
A subcommittee of the Bend MPO Policy Board reviews applications and makes a recommendation
to the full Policy Board for consideration and approval. Citizen members serve 3-year staggered
terms and may serve more than one term. This application cycle in July-August 2020, MPO will offer
a 2 year term and 3 year term to applicants to maintain a staggered cycle. Citizen members with
four or more absences during a 12-month period may be removed from the TAC. Citizen members
should reside within the Bend MPO boundary, but may reside outside if they are from areas that
could become part of the BMPO, or be directly impacted by projects planned by the BMPO.
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ODOT grant to help Jefferson County
veterans get to, from medical
appointments

SALEM, Ore. (KTVZ) – Many Oregon veterans living in rural areas will soon
have an easier way to get to and from medical appointments, thanks to a
program authorized by the Legislature that provided $500,000 in Lottery
funding, including a Jefferson County project.
Last week, the Oregon Transportation Commission approved the first seven
projects, totaling $230,000, under the Rural Veterans’ Healthcare
Transportation Grant Program. The program is managed jointly by the
Oregon Department of Veterans Affairs and the Oregon Department of
Transportation's Public Transportation Division.
One of the five recipients is Jefferson County, where $20,000 will go toward
developing on-demand health care transit for veterans, expanding upon a
2013 pilot effort by Cascades East Transit.
The project, organizers said, "removes the barriers of geography and
accessibility that have traditionally characterized providers in the area."
“These projects are an important investment in improving access to
transportation for people who are often underserved,” said ODOT Public
Transportation Division Administrator Karyn Criswell. “It’s helping fill a
critical gap in rural communities around the state.”
“Our veterans deserve access to the best health care possible — wherever
they choose to live,” said Oregon Department of Veterans Affairs Director
Kelly Fitzpatrick. “This has always been true, but it has never been more
critical than today, amid the threat posed by the continuing coronavirus
pandemic.”
Public Transportation Division staff is preparing a second solicitation for the
up to $220,000 in remaining funds. Certain counties and transit districts,
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along with all nine tribal governments, are eligible to apply for the funds. For
more information, visit the Public Transportation funding programs page.
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New nonprofit, Cultivate Bend, formed
to support food, beverage businesses
BEND, Ore. (KTVZ) -- As the successful outcome of a coordinated effort
initiated several years ago between Economic Development for Central
Oregon (EDCO) and leaders of some of Central Oregon’s pioneering brands,
such as Humm Kombucha, Bounce, JEM Organics and Red Duck Foods,
Cultivate Bend (formerly Central Oregon Food Cluster) has launched to
provide local food and beverage consumer packaged goods companies with
resources, education, networking opportunities and connections to outside
resources.
The 501(c)(6) nonprofit membership organization is the first enterprise in
the Central Oregon area to support both startups and established businesses
across all spectrums of the food and beverage industry.
Cultivate Bend will be led by Micah Elconin as its executive director. Micah
has directed efforts for a similar, and very successful, group based in the
Eugene area for the past three years, called Eugene’s Table.
“I’m honored by this opportunity to expand my impact on Oregon’s food and
beverage landscape. We’ve found our partnership in the Eugene area to be
an incredibly valuable tool for galvanizing connections, raising awareness,
and attracting resources,” said Micah. “I’m excited to translate these
strategies to Central Oregon and very much looking forward to building
relationships in this wonderful community.”
For its inaugural event, Cultivate Bend is extending a community invitation
to attend a virtual happy hour panel discussion, Cash is Queen: Managing Cash
Flow During Turbulent Times, on Thursday, July 30th from 4-5 p.m. Cash
management can be a complex equation for food and beverage companies,
with razor-thin margins and extended inventory turns.
The increasingly unpredictable nature of the current market only intensifies
the pressure business owners experience daily.
Regional experts, including Maria Pearman of Perkins & Co., Jeff Baker of
Craft3, and Matt Briggs of Contract CFO (formerly of Picky Bars), will share
their best practices for managing cash flow and staying afloat. The online
event is open to everyone.
Additionally, Cultivate Bend has embarked on several other projects such as:
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•

Interfacing with the region’s governmental and non-governmental
economic development agencies, such as EDCO and chambers of
commerce.

•

Working with the High Desert Food and Farm Association and the
Central Oregon Intergovernmental Council to connect more local farms
to food and beverage producers.

•

Building collaborations that help reduce storage, supply chain and
distribution costs.

•

Partnering with organizations, like Northwest Food Solutions, to develop
workforce training programs.

•

Connecting Central Oregon food and beverage companies to other food
business hubs in Eugene and Portland.

“Oregon is an incredibly vibrant food and beverage epicenter. And being
three hours from the nearest major metro, Central Oregon has its own
unique challenges, and advantages,” said Paul Evers, Cultivate Bend board
president and Co-Founder and CEO of Riff Cold Brewed, based in Bend. “Our
community represents a higher proportion of startup and early-stage
companies than other areas in the state. In Cultivate Bend, we see a great
opportunity to support and empower our community’s unique
entrepreneurial and innovative spirit.”
For more information about Cultivate Bend, visit www.cultivatebend.org.
For more information about the Cash is Queen: Managing Cash Flow During Turbulent
Times event, visit https://www.eventbrite.com/e/cash-is-queen-managingcash-flow-during-turbulent-times-tickets-113166116902
# # #
About Cultivate Bend
Cultivate Bend, formerly known as the Central Oregon Food Cluster, serves
as the hub of Central Oregon’s food and beverage industry. Founded in
2017, we are a unique non-profit 501(c)(6) organization that provides local
food and beverage CPG companies with education, networking opportunities,
and connection to outside resources while furthering growth, leadership, and
new ideas in the consumer packaged goods community. Visit us online
at www.cultivatebend.org and find us on Instagram and Facebook.
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By KTVZ news sources
Published July 24, 2020 9:53 pm

COIC receives $2.2 million CARES Act
grant for small-business loans
WASHINGTON (KTVZ) -- Rep. Greg Walden, R-Ore., said the U.S.
Department of Commerce, Economic Development Administration has
announced a series of CARES Act grants for Oregon’s Second District,
including in Bend, Pendleton, Enterprise, The Dalles, Medford and Klamath
Falls.
This funding is a result of the CARES Act, which Walden helped usher into
law in March.
“Today’s announcement is welcome news for Oregonians and the state’s
economy.," Walden said Thursday. "This funding is a result of the CARES Act
that Congress passed into law earlier this year, and I am glad to see
Secretary Wilbur Ross distribute these needed funds across Oregon’s Second
District.
" This money will provide economic support to small businesses across
Oregon as they rebuild and recover from the economic hardship they face as
a result of COVID-19," the congressman added.
"I look forward to continuing to work with the Trump Administration to
ensure that Oregon receives the support necessary to protect Oregonians,
combat this deadly virus, and get our communities up and operating,” said
Walden.
This funding will support entrepreneurs and small businesses across Oregon
that have been financially impacted by COVID-19.
The EDA grants for Oregon’s Second District include:
•

$2.2 million for Central Oregon Intergovernmental Council, Bend,
Oregon. This funding will support economic opportunities for small
businesses in Crook, Deschutes and Jefferson counties.

•

$1.1 million for Greater Eastern Oregon Development Corporation,
Pendleton, Oregon. This funding will support economic opportunities
for small businesses in Gilliam, Grant, Harney, Malheur,
Morrow, Umatilla and Wheeler counties.
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•

$935,000 for Northeast Oregon Economic Development District,
Enterprise, Oregon. This funding will support economic opportunities for
small businesses in Baker, Union and Wallowa counties.

•

$847,000 for Mid-Columbia Economic Development District, The Dalles,
Oregon. This funding will support economic opportunities for small
businesses in Hood River, Wasco and Sherman and the Washington
counties of Klickitat and Skamania.

•

$616,000 for Southern Oregon Regional Economic Development, Inc.,
Medford, Oregon. This funding will support economic opportunities for
small businesses in in Jackson and Josephine counties.

•

$550,000 for South Central Oregon Economic Development District,
Klamath Falls, Oregon. This funding will support economic opportunities
for small businesses in Klamath and Lake counties.

Scott Aycock, manager of community and economic development for COIC,
said the funds will be used to support a revolving loan fund for small
business loans, with an emphasis on COVID-19 recovery. He said they are
recruiting a loan officer to manage the program, similar to an emergency
loan fund offered in May and June.
Business / Coronavirus / News / Top Stories
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What is the future of the East Portal?
By Sue Stafford
Tuesday, July 28, 2020 11:58 AM

Mention the 80-acre Forest Service property to a Sisters resident and they will share their idea of what would be a
good use of that property. It has been a topic of conversation in town for years, ever since the Forest Service
announced plans to sell it and build a new headquarters.
At long last, and after a number of changes in the condition of sale, the property was divided into three parcels, two of
which have sold or are under contract. The southern 14 acres, known as the East Portal, is located across Highway
20 from the other properties, bounded by Highway 242, West Hood Avenue, and Highway 20. It is called the East
Portal because it is the eastern end of scenic Highway 242 that crosses the Cascade Mountains, over the old
McKenzie Pass (closed in the winter).
Although the Portal has belonged to the USFS for years, the Sisters Public Works Department has maintained the
public restrooms for use by travelers during the summer. There is also an interpretive map at the Portal, as well as a
walking labyrinth created by one of the Ford Family Foundation Leadership Cohorts.
The City of Sisters and Oregon Department of Transportation (ODOT) both have an interest in that triangle and have
been in exploratory conversations for over a year regarding a possible partnership to acquire the land.
In February of this year, the Forest Service agreed to not market the land and keep it in public ownership. The City
would like to retain the Open Space designation and have some of the property provide benefit to the transportation
system.
“We are interested,” said ODOT Region 4 Chief Gary Farnsworth. “Have been for some time.”
ODOT would like to acquire the land, as a significant portion of the property already has existing highway facilities at
the junction of State Highways 20 and 242. ODOT would agree to maintain the City’s multi-use trail on the west side
of Highway 20. The multi-modal hub could provide more off-street parking and be an essential link in localized and
regional transportation. The Forest Service would like to get the highest price possible to help fund their new ranger
station.
According to City Manager Cory Misley, “The City has a strategic interest in shaping the future development of the
remaining parcel to meet community needs… The parcel serves as a gateway to Sisters and Central Oregon. At the
same time, it is underutilized, and ways to expand and enhance its uses in line with its current composition should be
explored.”
City staff and ODOT have also been talking with Cascades East Transit, the public transportation provider in Central
Oregon, to explore the possibility of siting a “mobility hub” on the property to serve Sisters, west Deschutes County,
travel between regions, and the state highway system.
Misley explained that the mobility hub would act as a focal point in the transportation network serving Sisters,
integrating different modes of transportation (auto, pedestrian, public transportation, bicycles) to maximize
connectivity in the area.
“A multitude of amenities could be layered into the property… Ultimately, a partnership between the City and ODOT,
working closely with CET, would undertake a master planning process to best prioritize and design the facilities.
Undertaking a project like this will require many years of planning and project development, funding acquisition, and
project construction,” Misley said.
Council directed Misley to proceed with refining the draft intergovernmental agreement (IGA) and co-lead partnership
with ODOT to acquire the East Portal and to use a portion of the property for development of a multi-modal
transportation mobility hub.
The USFS originally valued the triangle based on best and highest use (regardless of City zoning), which would be
prime commercial zone. It is currently zoned Open Space. Any developer would have to pay top dollar and then incur
considerable additional time and expense to get a zone change, which wouldn’t be guaranteed at time of purchase.
Misley said the City plans don’t support changing the zoning to commercial. The property has been listed for a long
time with no offers.
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The City and ODOT had an independent property appraisal done using the OS zoning designation. The appraisal
came in at $7,500 per acre, lower than the Forest Service price. Now the negotiating with the FS begins. Before that
can happen, the City and ODOT have to reach agreement and sign an IGA for their partnership in the East Portal.
Next, they have to make a formal initial offer for the property, before the Forest Service can begin negotiations.
Although ODOT would only own about 5 percent of the property, they are willing to pay 50 percent of the eventual
purchase price.
Dave Brown of ODOT thinks the Forest Service will have a good discussion once the offer is made by the ODOT/
City partnership. He is hopeful the Forest Service will recognize that both parties, being public entities, do not have
unlimited funds.
Misley concluded, “Ultimately, there is an opportunity for a win/win/win for the City, ODOT, and the Forest Service to
work towards a sale of the East Portal and development along the conceptual lines outlined. This is an opportunity for
the City to initiate the final piece of working to facilitate the development of the FS property, while leveraging strategic
partnerships and delivering critical amenities to Sisters Country.”
The IGA should be concluded and signed in the next two to four weeks, at which time an offer can be submitted to
the Forest Service.
An ODOT representative said, “This is a great opportunity for everyone. It’s a super rare opportunity to purchase land
directly from the Forest Service, which almost never makes direct land sales. This piece of land is one of only two
properties nationally being offered for sale by them.”
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